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As Wild reached the top of the ladder- he was just in time to see Arietta running along the ler.Jge.
In hot putsuit was a band of horsemen. Crack! The brave girl fired and
the foremost rider reeled in the saddle.
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Young Wild West on a Twisted Trail
-OR-

ARJETTA'S RUNNING FIGHT
By· AN OLD SCOUT
"No. I am not in the habit of brag-g-ing about myself,
and I_ never inte~ere with anybody's business, unless I reA DISPUTED TITLE.
gard it as mv busmess to do so," was the calm retort, as the
boy took a step toward him and folded his arms across his
"I jest got wind of it a few minutes a,::-o that there's a breast.
"Huh!" sneered the boss ::hot of Arizona. "Yer needn't
fancy-lookin' young galoot stoppin' here what claims ter be
ther champlon deadshot of ther West. If that's ther case, try ter put on any airs about it. I ain't used ter havin'
I want ter see him-an' see him quick! I don't allow no young galoots like you are put on airs whE!n they're talkin'
man livin' ter call himself that, much less a mere boy! I'm ter me. I don't allow a man to do it, let alone a boy."
"Oh, that's all right, my friend. Don't get excited. You
ther boss shot of Arizona. an' I'm ready ter prove it now.
ask me a question and I answered it. Now, to make it
Landlord, jest trot out ther youngster, will yer?"
The scene was the interior of a rudely-built shanty saloon plain to you, I'll tell you that some of m~ friends in different
located in the l:ttle mining camp of Gizzard Gulch, Arizona; I parts of the count1·y call me_ the cha~p1on deads~ot of the
the time a few years ago when law and order did not prevail I West. I haye practtced shootmg eyer smce I was big enough
to any great extent in many parts of the great territory of! to l~old a six-shooter out out ~tra1ght, and I h~ve got to be
our land known as the Wild West, and the speaker was a I a mighty good shot. But I don t go about braggmg over what
thin-faced man with black, piercing eyes, attired in the cos- I can do. You are vvrong when you say that."
"I am, eh? Have yer got any money with yer?"
tume of a scout or borderman.
"I alway:'i have a little around me, and if I haven't I
When the man entered the saloon and uttered the words
just recorded there were perhaps a dozen men and two know where to get it."
"Ha?~; you got a thousand dollars-or kin yer git that
.
boys in t~e place.
The boys were full-grown men, as far as size went, and much·
"Oh, yes."
were dressed in rather fancy hunting suits of buckskin.'
"Well, I'll bet yer a thousand ,,dollars that yer ain't ther
One of them had his hair ·cut pretty close to his head and
the other wore a wealth of chestnut hair that h.u ng over champion deadshot of ther West.
"You mean," said the boy quietly, "that you think you
his shoulders.
Both were athletic and ·handsome but the boy with the can beat me shooting. Isn't that the idea?"
"Well, yes, I reckon that's about it. If yer don't beat
long hair was exceptionally so. Th~re was such a dashing
air abot1t him that he wa·s bound to attract attention and me yer ain't ther champion, of course."
"Of course not. Well, I guess I'll take your offer and
make friends, and enemies, too, wherever he went.
Standing near the boys was a tall, straight man w:th long wag·er a thousand doll~rs ~hut I can beat you. You. can
na1-r1e the way the shootmg- 1s to be do'!le, and wheth~r nfles,
black hair and drooping mustache.
He was attired in a similar style to them, anfl his bronzed revolvers 01· shotguns are to be used; it makes no difference
free indicated that he spent the biggest part of his time in to rne."
As he spoke the clashing-looking young fellow produced
the open air.
All three were armed. with revolvers and hunting- knives, a money-bag- fr0··1 hls pocket and took two five hundred dolwhile the three W.inchester rifles that stood in the corner, Jar bills from it:
He walked ca1ml.v to the bar and handed them to the
near the end of the counter, wer(' undoubtedly theirs.
Thev looked at the man who called himself the "boss shot m~n who owned the shanty saloon.
'I guP.ss you'll do for a stake-holder, landlord." he obof /\ r/7ona" with more than usual interest and this was not
to be wondered at, since the dashing-looking boy with the serY0rl. with a smile. "You understand what the bet is, I
guess."
long ches;t1ut hair was the very person allucled to.
"I reckon I do, young- feller," was the rentv. "You're
During the short silence that followed the rzmarks of thel
p1;,_.n the e?eS of thr-> m~n keeping- the saloon, and those of backin' yourself ter shoot at a mark agin Bob Sharp, ther
bo1;s ;ahot of Arizona, an' thcr one what wins takes ther
r<>me of the others pr,...scrit. turned upon the boy.
Tt was only natural that the boss shot of Arizona should money."
"'l'hat's it. And it don't make any d1ffer0,nce what the
· 001< that way, too, anrl as he did so his thin lips became ·
mnrk is. either. If it ;auits him, he can havP it so we will
clnw.-n into a sneering smile.
.
"Sr.y." he sairl. "~·ot1 nin't ther young galoot what goes go out and shoot at each other. Any way suits me." .
ThPre was such a cool wRy about the boy as he _said t~1,
~r0rnd th01· countn• braggin' about his wonderful shootin'
an' ahYays is mixin' himself up in other people's business, that the eyes of those in the room turned upon him. whrh
:for the space of a full minute a deep silence reigned.
are yer?"
,CHAPTER I.
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YOUNG WILD VIEST ON A TWISTED TRAIL.

··1 reckon you see1;1 tcr be a pulty nervy sort of ycun~ j of the \Vest, an<l at the time of which wz write there were
galoot, anyhow," remarl,cd the man who claimed to be t:1e , 1r:im.v w.ho could perform Marvellous feats in the way of
boss shot of Arizona, as he .counled out a thousand t!nlbr;. I sho')tinp;.
·
"Ilere yer arc, landlord! We'll soon find out who i.s h!d'.fi11',"
lle was also called the priace of the saddle, from the fact
"Why, you arc not bluffing, are you?" asked the boy, that no horse had ever proven vicious enoagh to keep him
smiling at him.
from taming- it; also Lhat his superb aad graceful riding
"I reckon not. I ain't no bluffer; I'm ther real article, I had n0vcr been equalled.
am."
·
,
Young- Wild \Vest was on' his way to Yuma, where he
"I am glad to hear that. I never bluff myselL"
had a little business to transact.
"Afore we go any further I'd like ter know what your
Vv'ith him were his hvo partners, Cheyenne Charlie and
handle is. Some one told me a little while ag-o, but I fur- Jim Dart, who always traveled with him, and Anna, the
got it. What I heard about yer claimin' ter be t:her cham- , \,ife of Charlie, and two young girls who were the sweetpion dcadshot made me furgit everything else. Illy corns h:iarts of the two boys.
was trod on, yer see."
Arir-tta Murdock, a nr0tcy and dasl~ing- blonde, who had
"My name is Young Wild West," was the q,lick reply. been born and reared in the wildest part of the Grz:-i.t West,
"But I don't claim to be anything; it is others who claim that and who could ride and shoot as well 2.s the average man
I am
the champion deado:hot of the Vvest."
of the mountains an<l prr-?.irie, was the name of Young Wild
1
'I'm one as claims it," spoke up the tall man with the West's sweetheart, and Eloise Gardner, a Minnesota mi:=:s,
long black hair, "an' I've got money tc>r back it."
who had only been in the wild region two or three years, was
"iou have, eh?" and Bob Sharp looked at him just ihe that of Jim Dart's.
least bit uneasily. "Well, I'm scrry ter say that I ain't
Cheyenne Charlie. the weh-known scout, had wedded a
got no more money ter put up jest now. I've only got a charming: widow at Weston, in the Black Hills, a couple of
few dollars left, after putUn' up ther thousand, an' in case yen,·,:; before, and he had been happy with her ever since.
I should lose I'll need it."
'l'he three girls-they always called them all girls-had
"You'll need it, then. Don't think that you kin shoot with become used to the outdoor life that Young Wild West and
Young Wild West. I never seen ther galoot what could his parbers. chose to lead and, notwithstanding the perils
do it yet, an' there's lots what has tried it."
a::1<1 cbngers they ran into, they liked to go with them when"All right; that's your way of thinkin'. But jest wait."
ever it was convc,icnt .
."I guess we can settle it b,~fore it gets dark," Rpoke up
Since he owned two ranches, and was quite w0althy from
Young Wild West. "How do you want to shoot, my friend'?" his mining- intore:-;ts in various p[\rts of the g-olcl-bear·ng- re"You're goin' ter leave it ter me, eh ? "
gions, Young- '~'ild \Vest was ::d; liberty to go and come
"Yes. You can have your own way abaut it."
when he pleased, and his _love for adventures of )-h'l ex•
"All right. I'll show yer somethin' yer never seen afore, treme dangerous sort took h·m where they would be likely to
an' I'll bet on it."
occur.
"Yer jest said yer didn't have no more money tcr put up,
His motto wa~ !o always do 'the right thing-, no m.itter
so what's ther u~e of offerin' ter bet on it?" as keel the frien<l j what the cost m1g-.'t be.
of Young Wild West. "You go on an' show us what's goin'
\Vith the party '\Yere two C~1inaman. one of whom was
ter be done, an' Wild will be ready fur ycr."
fhe cook and the other what might be termed a man-of-all"! reckon you said it didn't make any difference to yer work.
.
.
.
whether it was a six~shooter or a rifle or a shotgun?" s,:,id
Dvt they will comc> m a l_1ttle later.
Bob Sharp, looking at the d::ishing- young fellow.
, yVhat we want to do _now_ 1s ~o see whetheF or not young"That is just what I said," w;:i,s the calm reply. "I also \V11rl ,vest was to retam his title as champion deads,,nt of
said it didn't make any difference V?hether the target was the West. .
simply a mark or one that is human."
The dashmg- youn~ hero followed Bob Sharp. out of the
"Then yer wouldn't be afraid ter go out an' stand twenty saloon to a v::,.cant rneco of land on the left of it.
paces off an' peg away at each other?"
The rest came, too, as a matter of course, Cheye:me Char"Certainly I wouldn't."
lie keeping- close to their cool-heade<l young l0~r!er.
"You're a putty cool youngster, you are. But th0re ain't
The boss shot of Arizona seemed to_ be prett-v c:>nficlent,
no need of us <loin' that· th::r 'casion don't warrant it. I for there was the touch of a smile on his evil countenancr.
ain't got no grudge agin' you, aa' you ain't got none ag-:in
T~e man who had so~g-ht _him out ~o. give him the :nforme. I ain't that kind of a hairpin! I never drops a galoot m11t 1 on that he harl a nval m the mmmg camp was ,here,
unless I've got putty good ca;:isc tor do it. Come on out, an' waiting· to be of ass:stance to him.
I'll show yer a shot yer ain't likely ter rnake. If ye1· do
And Bob Sharp needed an assistant, for what he proposed
make it you'll show that you're jest as good as I am, but no to do in the line of cleYer shooting was surely of a difficult
better."
nature.
"Well, I'll have to go you one better, or I won't win the
'Yi:, up ther target, Hank," said Sharp, nodding to him.
money," was the reply, with a laugh.
"I reckon I mig-ht as well sho" thcr best thing- I kin do,
The man pulled a heavy Colt's revolver from the holster l'ight at ther start, fur I'm shootin' agin ther champion deadhanging to his belt and looke<l it over carofully.
shot fur a thousand dollars. yer know."
This made it evident that he meant to try his mark:;;manThere ·was just a tinge of sarcasm in the last part of the
ship with that particular weapon.
remark; but Yoang Wild West only smiled,
But Young Wild West 011lv smiled, and, turning to the
TLc man called Hank quickly liishted a cig-ar and bc;nm
boy who was standing ne:'r :1im, he remarked:
puffing a·way for all he was worth.
"I guess I can do a little ,,.-ith a six-shooter myself, Jim."
When he bad got an ash to the ci~ar that was about
"If you can't, no one can," was the quick 1·eply. "If that half an inch in length he pulled out a big bull's eye watch
galoot can beat you I'll g:ve up roving the mountains and that was attached to a leather shoestring.
plains and become a common cmvpuncher."
Then he walked over in front of a big tree and took his
Several of the miners gathered about heard this remark, position by the side of it.
and they now began to believe that Bob Sharp, the boss shot
Next he placed the cigar in the centre of his mouth and
of Arizona, was not going to have such an easy thing of it, held up the watch rn the string came in a direct line with
after all.
the ash on the cigar.
The man wzs plainly pretty well known to them. while the
Bob Sharp stepped back until he was about twenty feet
boy who had pitte<l himself against him was a total stranger, from his assistant and drew his revolver.
he having only arrived at Gizzard Gulch about half an hour
"Young- Wild West," said he, looking- ut our hero, "I'm
before the cI-allenger came in looking for him.
gohl' ter fire jest one shot ter win ther thousand doll:i.rs.
The tall :man, with the Jong black hair and mustache, 1'~ goin' ter knock ther a:,h from that cig::1r an' cut th~r
had introduced the boy as Young Wild West, the champiol! stnng what holds ther :wat_ch at ther same time. Hank will
deadshot of the West and prince of the rnddle, and one catch ther watch 3:forE: 1~ i;-1ts ter ther ground, so there w~n't
of the miners had promptly left to hunt up Bob Sharp, who be no danger of it gittm b_roke. If you can do anythmg
was known to be the best shot in the camp, v.,ith any kind of ter b~at ther shot you'll ~vm ther m?ner,, that's all. I'll
a g,.m and who claimed to be the boss of aU, Arizona in leave 1t ter ther crowd ter Judge who wms.
that li~e
"All right," answered Young- Wild West, calmly noddin~
Right here it will be in order for us to state that Young his head. "I will ~dmit that it is a pretty good stunt you
Wild West really held the title of the champion deadshot propose to do. But go ahead. My turn comes next."

I
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YO:.iNG Vv'ILD WEST ON A TWISTED TRAIL.
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Tf tl.e three objects v,cre in direct range with each ether
"J..re yer ready, Han1:?"
the thinp; could bt: done to a nkety.
"YE's." cnne the reply from the asslst:mt.
i~s both Arietta r!nd the i,cout lrnd often helped Wild to
"Steady now."
sir.iilr.r feats, there ,ta.; net the least doubt i:i. his
vc:1·ft.r:n
get
could
he
so
slightlv,
moved
Arizr~a
of
The boss shot
,
he could succeed i:i. tloing- it nm,:,,
th1t
n1ind
lii1e.
in
exactlv
shoesti-ing
lenther
the
and
the cigar ash
gra luttl!y
had
Sharp
Bob
of
f:•ce
the
on
expression
'i.'hc
tti/!(•·er.
the
pulled
and
aim
Then he took a q.iick
ch::-..1r,-cd to one that i!1m;ist tkp;cted bewildrrment .
Crack!
\'did not;ced it as he ~,.-r.s })lacing- ATictt:i. and Chfi.rlie
J\:s the sharp report sounded the watch dropnell a11d Hn'lk
anJ ~aid nat'1deftly caug:ht it, while the ashes had been c:l;ppcd off th~ in t,1e µ1o·Jcr r,osff:ons, but he simply smikd
in:c.
end of the cigar at the same time.
L·f·e !'CO,:t Sv('n ha·l encu_g-ll o( ::.n ash on hi~ cigar to be
A cheer went un from the crowd. which now 11 1.1mhel'cr 1 ,
one of his r~about twenty, for w'1en they came out of the i::aloo:-i 1t]wpe of ! 1-. :·rh:. rn our hero ~tcmwd back a11d drew·
the miners in si1.>;H kn-?,-.· that something out of t 1e or,li- vol;-ern.
h;\ t·v,n cr>P1C bac-', a couuic' of feet furt11cr than the bass
nary waa goh1g- to t::i.ke phce, and hurriC'd to the sce•,e
he perfo r·111Nl his trick
"I reckon there ?.in't no P'aloct "·hat ever lived thr.t l,:n fll·ot 0:f .f.ri:'.01,a lrn.d stood when
«l10o~ing-, and tLe men in t'.1e crowd wer0 n"t slow· to notice
beat that shot!" exclainwd o,,e of t1 1 C'm.
Ll!is.
"\Ve will s·•e 2.bout that," retorted om· hero c-r-lmly.
But it macle not a particle of difference to the youngcl, adshot. If he could make the shot at t,venty fe et he could
---.J.
do it d twenty-two.
Bob Sham n<iw w2lkl)d around behind t'1e boy, so he could
CHAPTER II.
get a line on tJ,e triple target.
One gl:mce convinced him that he was beaten, providing
S0::1-IE OF WILD'S FANCY SHOOTING.
Young Wild Y, (;St made the shot.
:Cut Young· Yfil<l \lest was going to make the shot, just
All eyes turn0d unon Yom;q \Vilci West now.
It was p]a;11 t~1at no one c~pr>cted him to even equal ·the as sure as he was alive.
'l'here was no doubUng- it by him~rlf, or his friends either.
shot made by Bob S11::-rp, 1m;ch less beat i~.
\Vhen he had everyt!lin~>; j;1,.'.; right Wild said:
Ri-t the rmiJ'•,r: faf'" of C1e boy soon p·ot them to think'·Steady now. I am g·o!nr,· to shoot."
ino- 11°at he mi7ht s1a·11risc them. ·P.fter all.
Ne:ither mo\·ed a pai'ticle.
Wi!d's mir.d y;~s ve; v act;ve.
Al'idta was holding the ring and c::rd ::s mot:onkss as a
He knew that the shot jest made bv the t'Ylan was rca11v
nothi11R" more than ::,w enc who could sl-ioot stral~~t co•1ld 1·oc:c.
Up went the revolvct, and then <low it <kopped O..t a line
do. The novdtv of it ,,..,s ·what imnres,v•cl n,e crowd.
C0nseqaently · he mu~t do something t:1at was st:11 more with the l'illg,
.
Crack!
novel.
'l'he spectators saw the card split in two and the ashM
He got to think:ng rap;dJy.
foe young
"I recko11 you'll have trr f·11rl some onn Pl"e trr hC'llJ ycr," fly fro1n th!' srout's cigar, ant! tlicn they knew
slJoke up the boss ,;hot. of Ari,;rna v•ith a r-rin. "It ain't clcidshot had won.
To them it was a rema1·l,ablc shot. inc!Pe<l, and they could
l'kelv that Hank will ]P1 a :,tron"·e1· clo ~,1, thr-r like I jest
1,ot help letting out a cheer t 1~ct .y;as cYen louder than that
done·. not while he's l1o!di'l' a ri;r:ir in 11:, ;-,•.euth."
"Oh. th;>t's all rir,-ht: J'il h'.we no troul,le in finding som9- g-;v, n to th(, boss shot of Ar;;;ona,
"'<iy frio;d," said Wild. turning to the man he had debody to help me. Just , .. ~it."
of Arizona, but you are
Our h<>ro turm•d t0 the part of the sha!1ty saloon that fc: ted, "you may be the boss shot\Vest."
not the champion deadshot of t11e
w2s used as a dwel1incr.
"Wdl, I reckon it vill J;a·,e ter be decided by ther crowd
Three !!irls ,,·ere lookinir otit cf t'.~e wiru.lo·.v.
was the reply.
They were his sweet.hc;:rt and fhe wif~ and sweetheart of w,,,,l:·.er it ain t a tie bet-vcenit,us,"
then. Gentlemen, how about
",lJI rip;] t: le!' t'1ern decide
his tv.-o partne1·s, and they had been watc!1in_g; what was
it? Who wins?"
going on.
"You do" .:am" the response from all but the man called
"Come out here. Et." he sai,J. "I've ,:;ot to make a more
and white
sen sational shot than that just m:1de, or I'll lose a thousand Hauk and a rufi'i:mly looldng fellow in a green
shitt.
dollars."
Hob Sh:.,rp's r>Jcs flashed and his free was very pale.
"\Vr>ll, I g-Uf'SS you c:111 do it. V/ilrl," was the nmlv, and the
''I rPcl:on I got cleaned out cf a thou .. and prr>tty quick,"
next minute (he g-;rl caP1f' around fr0m the r:-:ir cf the house.
J.c !-?id, frY),ng- to smile. "But never mind; I know where
Arietta was very prC'tt;:, as we h::-vc :ilrra:ly sairl.
.
.
1:1t more.
to
bo,
pr'c'tty,
wr.s
11he
as
pkcl:y
She was just as cool a>1d
1
the saloon, but Wild called out:
and the boy h~d not t:1e least claubt but that she woulil do , l te start;,(! to go 111to
to show you
humor
a :rhinute. I am _jtlst in the
I "\Vait
her part to· pe:-fcction.
11<',' thot of the fancy kiml:"
.
.
an0t
he
what
upon
decid('(l
C1en
and
\Vild thoug-ht a moment
I Tl:e 11,an paused, though it was plam that he did not
woui,t do.
"L;;rht a cig-ar, Charlie," he ~aid. "l !!'''CS9 you a~d Et wm,t to. ,,-pry sore over havi'r1g be_cn defeated, and there
Jir> fc,Jt
b0'J, ''!ill a.ct as mv a:=:si!\t:ctnt~. Et. take o'T von·,. rinJ"."
it.
The scout qL,if'klv prorluccd a clp-:;r and ·1id1ted it an1l \\'t;s no one faere who clirl not know
. "Go ah_ead an' show us anotl:er fancy s!1ot," spoke up one
bcl"an nuifing aw;-,y ar, t'inua:h hi!': life ciepende<l upon it.
1
1
he
Arietta remover] the diamond ring !-he wore and showed o~ ti:~ P1m<;rs, who ~ee ned dclli:r,hted at t11e performance
"
.
w1_tnes~ed.
.]list
harl
to.
her
wanted
lcr,er
her reach:wss tq do a s her clar.hing- young"Say," said \V1ld, beckonmg to the man called Hank, how
1»1ou1:h ashes on the cigar the scout w:1s
,v1-,_cn then,
is that watch of yours worth?"
much
dianci
tree.
the
to
close
stand
smoking; 011r hero b:•de him to
"Oh, it ain't worth much," was the reply. "I reckon you
rectly in line with it.
'rhen he wulkcrl up, anrl. taking h;s sweetheart by the arm, don't wnl1t ter buy it. It's only a cheap 'l.vatch."
"Docs it keep good time'?"
led her to within three icct of where Charlie was standing-.
"Net vei-:,. Yer see. I jest carry it arnund fur Bob ter
"I want you to hold the ring between your thumb ,md
five dollars,
forefinger with or.e ha:id, and with the other hole! up this do hl~1 1-lhriotin' ttick with. It ain't worth more'n
card, edge toward me, and in perfect range with the op~n- I rnc -·c,1 "
..·v(;~ii, ·would you take five dollars for it?"
ing that shows through the ring. Charlie, you stand so the
'·l sartinly would."
end of youi- cin:ar is directly in range with both the carfl
"Just hold it by the string-, the same as you did for Bob
and the ring. I will do the rest."
A low murmur of surp:·isc went up from the m::"lcrs as- to r,'1oot at it, then."I ain't ::ifraici t cr holrl it up fur yo~ ter
"Well, I reckon
scmbled upon the scene.
blumea old
If the c!a~hing- boy conld ::end a bullet throug-h the ring- shoot ~t. I s'!)ose yer jest ·want ter stop ther
.
~
and hit the card squarelv upon it:, e-lge and foen clip the I thing-1 from runnin'."
"\'i e!l. l'il do a little trick that your nicnd can practice,
ashes from the scoat's cir;:ll' it woul<l be a n ::1-vellous shot,
and when he g·ets so he can do it well he can ;::.:, around
'
indeed.
·, .
They did not seem to t!'~lize that na::h of it d::pended [ i.hrnugh A1:zona surpr}sing the n~~t'Y<'S
The boss shot of Arizona scowled at this remark.
l.lpon the ones who ,,ere assi~sting- the boy.
0

0

w~,

I
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He did not like to be made fun of, and that is what he
thought Young Wild West was doing to him.
But Hank seemed rather glad to have the privilege to
hold up the watch.
He had attached a new shoestring to it right after his
friend had done the shooting trick, and he now stepped over
in front of the tree and held it up.
"Don't you try to catch it when I cut the string," said Wild,
with a laugh, "jest stand perfectly still. Don't move until
I tell you to. If you do you might get hurt. I am going
to fire two shots."
"All right," was t.he reply. "Yer kin bet that I'm used ter
this kind of a game. I reckon I've held ther watch as many
as fifty times fur Bob ter shoot ther shoestring. I'm used ter
it. Tell me when yer are ready."
Wild waited until the watch had ceased to swing, and then
he called out:
.
~Steady now! Are you ready? 11
"Yes," came the reply.
Crack!
.
Crack!
The first shot cut the shoestring and the second hit the
watch before it struck the ground.
Fo.;r a few seconds there was a deathly silence.
There was not one of the spectators who was not certain
but that the watch had been hit, for they had seen it change
the course of its descent and fly back and hit the tree.
Then the miners gathered about the young deadshot and
waved their hats and shouted themselves hoarse.
, "That's all right," said our hero, waving his hand fo1: si1 lence.
"It is easy enough to do that trick, if you only practice a little. I had to do quite a lot of practicing to get that
down fine. Bob Sharp will be able to do it in a few days.
But he will have to ·burn up a lot of powder first, though."
Hank picked up t}).e watch and looked at it ruefully.
, "She's stopped, I reckon," he said, shaking his head.
"Ther bullet went clean through an' took ther hands with
it. That's what I calls shootin' some!"
"Well, here's five dollars for you. Keep the watch for a
souvenir," retorted our hero, tossing him the money.
"You bet I'll keep it," ·was the reply, and then the man
proceeded to show the ruined timepiece to the crowd.
Bob Sharp turned and walked into the saloon with an air
of disgust.
Arietta went back into the house by the way she had come
out and joined Anna and Eloise, and then our hero and his
partners followed the example of the man who had lost in the
shooting match.
Of course all the miners came inside, too.
They wanted to see the stake money paid over.
"Here yer are, Young Wild West," said the proprietor
of the place, as he laid the money on the counter before
the boy. "I reckon you won, fair an' square. Ther money
is yours."
"Of course it is his," exclaimed Sharp, who had ordered
a drink and was pouring it out. "I'm no squealer. I didn't
expect ter lose, but since I have, I'll make ther best of it.
It's ther first time I ever lost a bet at shootin', though."
"Well, if you are very careful it will be the last time,
maybe," retorted Wild. "I heard you say outside that if you
lost the money you knew where to get more. A man fixed
that way shouldn't mind losing now and then. Take my advice and practice the double shot of mine. It is a worldbeater, and since you are in the business to make money, you
ought to win a lot on it."
"Oh, I rnckon I kin do it after I try a few times," said
the man, still showing his dislike (or the boy.
"You seem to 1be mad at me because I beat you," went
on Wild, who did not like the way the fellow was acting.
The truth was that he did not think much of him any.,ay. Having met so many villains during his travels
throughout the Wild West, the dashing young deadshot had
become pretty good at reading character in a person's face.
Bob Sharp had struck him as being a villain the very moment he laid eyes upon him, and it now looked as though he
would not be satisfied until he had picked a row with his
conquerer.
But Wild rather liked having a bad man pick a row with
him, for he took pleasure in proving to them in short order
that they had made a mistake.
"I s'pose you practiced shootin' ever since yer was big
e?lough," observed Sharp, as he poured out another drink.
"Yer might be a good shot, but maybe that's as fur as yer

kin go. I don't want yer ter stand around here an' try ter
rub it in on me, 'cause I won't stand that."
·
"Why, I am not rying to rub it in," was the cool retort.
"I beat the best shot you could make, and then I showed
you a double shot, thinking you might profit by it. Just
take my advice now, and let the matte1· drop."
"I'll let it drop when I feel like it," was the reply.
"Well, all right. Maybe you'll feel like it pretty soon."
"What do yer mean by that, yer fresh young galoot?"
"Just what I said."
"Don't yer think I'm as good as you are?"
"I don't believe you are any good! Maybe that answer
will suit you better."
"I've a notion ter chuck yer through that winder over
there fur sayin' that!" cried the man, now almost black
with rage.
Wild looked at the window and saw that there was scarcely
a whole pane of glass in it.
Then, without the least warning, he dove forward and
butted the villain in the pit of the stomach. He did not
stop there, but, catching him by the ankles, he lifted him
clear of the floor and rushed him for the window.

CHAPTER III.
WHAT HAPPENED IN THE BARROOM.".

Crash!
"'
The boss shot of Arizona went flying through the window
like a catapult.
,
Young Wild West had done the very thing that the villain
threatened to do to him.
"Landlord, I'll pay the dama1te," said the boy, quietly.
"I guess you needed a new sash in the window anyhow."
"Yes, but that's what I call putty rough kind of work
in a man's place, though," was the reply.
1
"Well, it is all right. How much is the dama_g-e ?"
"I don't know. If you're goin' ter stay here till to-morrer
I'll have a new one put in, an' then yer kin pay ther bill.
I ain't afraid but that I'll g-it my money. Whew, but how
did yer manage ter handle Sharp like that; Why, he must
weigh a hundred an' seventy pounds."
"Oh, that was easy enough. That galoot is no good, I
don't care who says different. He was looking for trouble,
and I nipped him in the bud. If he comes in here looking
for more he'll get hurt, that's all."
The boy was so cool as he said this that the men 1n the
saloon looked at him in amazement.
Young Wild W e&t had been in Gizzard Gulch less than an
hour, but in that time 'he had certainly showed the miners
there a thing or two that they had never seen done before.
Sharp had landed quite heavily when he struck the ground,
but as the distance was only a few feet, no bones were
broken.
Hank and the villainous-looking fellow in the green-striped
shirt had rushed out to his assistance as soon as they could
catch their breath, and a couple of minutes later they came
in with him..
Wild watched all three, for he expected that something
was going to happen.
. But he was mistaken in this, for nothing in the way of
a hostile move was made.
Sharp was placed on a chair, after he had been brushed
off a bit, and then Hank got him a drink of whisky, hoping
to restore him to his full senses.
.
He drank it itJ. a mechanical sort of a way, but it revived
him sufficiently to make him remember just what had happened.
"That's all rig·ht---what yer done ter me, Young Wild
West," he said, looking at our hero. "Yer done it quick,
an' yer done it good. I ain't got nothin' more ter say."
"All right," was the reply. "I am glad you are satisfied.
Landlord, let everybody have something on me. If you have
got anv good cigars I'll take one and smoke it, a±'ter
supper.''
·
·
No one refused the invitation, not even the boss shot of
Arizona.
By this time it was beginning to grow dark,
It was the month of January and the days were pretty
short, though the climate at Gizzard Gulch might have
been taken for summer by a person living in the North.
It was just then that one of Young Wild West's Chinese
help came in.
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no fault of mine. If I was ter give a galoot another drink
It was Hop Wah, the man-of-all-work.
Now, while this Chinaman looked just like the regular every time that happened I'd be out and injured."
"All right, Mr. Landlord. You'll be out and injured'. this
run of his race, that was as far as he went.
time. You just give the Chinaman what he calls for, and
Hop was a genius in his way, and not only that, either.
He was a born actor and a thorough master at perform- when you have done so I will throw the big _g-aloot in the
green shirt through the window, the same as I did with his
ing sleight-of-hand tricks.
Bes'.des this, he was what might be called a "sport," for friend. That will stop him from interfering with your customers, for a while, anyhow. Hurry up, now! Give the
he loved to gamble and was an expert card-sharp.
Sometimes Hop would drink a little too much whisky, Chinaman his drink!"
The proT;>rietor hesitated.
which he called "tang·lefoot," and then Wild or Charlie genThe bully realized for the first time that he was tread, erally took him in hand.
But notwithstanding· his faults, he was a faithful fel- ing on dangerous ground, and he moved a -few steps toward
low, and on more than one occasion he had been the means the door.
"Come back here, you green galoot!" called out Wild, whipof saving- the li.ves of different members of the party.
This made him solid with all hancls, and whatever he did ping out a six-shooter. "I reckon you won't be satisfied till
I practice cutting your hair with bullets. That Chinaman
that was a little wrong was always looked over by them.
The clever Celestial qlways carried a lal'ge sum of money works for me, and hP. is going to have two drinks, instead
of one now. I don't drink whisky myself, and I don't think
when he went traveling about the country.
But it was not always on his person, for he had a way of it is good for any one to drink; but I never object to a perconcealing it in a secret pocket that he had made inside his son drinking it, if he feels like it, unless he is with me, and
is taking more than I think he ought to. The Chinaman has
pack-saddle.
When they got to a mining camp, where there was always had none since he arrived here, so I guess he can stand two
a chance to get into a game of draw poke1·, he usually had drinks now'. The landlord will give him the one he paid for,
and then you will pay for another. Hurry up, landlord, or
it about his person.
Hop had come into the barroom now for the very pur- my gun will begin to bark and the bottles you've got behind
there will begin to jingle!"
pose of getting into a "lillee game," as he called it.
"An' I'll turn to an' run ther blamed shebang until I've
He thought that Wild and his partners would be in the
give all ther bugjuice you've got away!" spoke up Cheyenne
dining-room at supper by this time.
When he saw them there he did not appear to be the Charlie, who could keep quiet no longer.
"Keep quiet, Charlie," said our hero. "I guess I can run
least bit disconcerted, however.
Some of those present knew the Chinaman belonged to this game alone. There isn't any one here who is anxious
to see me begin shooting, I reckon. Ah, that's more like
Young \Vild West's party and others did not.
Those who did showed respect for him, and the rest grinned business, landlord. Help yourself, Hop, but don't take too
big a one.
and got ready to have some fu.n with him.
The last remarks were made as the proprietor hastily put
"Me likee havee lillee dlink of tanglefoot, Misler Wild,"
out a clean glass in front of the Celestial and shoved the
said Hop, looking at our hero and smiling blandly.
"Haven't you had anything to drink since you struck Giz- bottle toward him.
·
zard Gulch?" a~ked Wild.
The man in the green-striped shirt stood right where Wild
"No; me no havce dlink, and me havee velly muchee pain,"
had stopped him, and as soon as Hop had swallowed the
was the l'eply.
Those who had been in the humor to tease the China- drink he stepped up and threw some money on the bar.
"Give him one on me," he . said, speaking mildly. "He's
man hesitated.
It struck them all of a sudden that he must be con- goin' ter drink with Wally Green, what always wears a green
nected with the dashing young deadshot in some way, else shirt, but ain't so green as some thinks he is!"
The miners looked at each other.
he would not ask him if he could have a drink.
It was evident that they regarded Wally Green as a dan.However, the man in 1;4e green-striped shirt did not seem
gerous man. and why he had not asserted himself before
·
to realize this.
He edged up and got next to the Celestial, as he moved th ey did not know.
But there was only one conclusion · to arrive at now, and
up to the bar, after being told by our hero that he might
that was that he was afraid of the dashing boy with the
have a drink to ease the pain he claimed to hava.
flowing chestnut hair.
Hop poured out the liquor and laid down the money.
.Hop got his other drink; and just then a cracked bell rang,
Before he could pick up the glass to drink it the villainous
friend of Bob Sharp seized it and swallowed the contents. indicating that supper was ready for the guests.
"Landlord," said our hero, putting his shooter back into
"What are yer lookin' at, heathen?" he asked, as he wiped
his mouth on the sleeve of his shirt. "Didn't yer ask me ter the holster, "I suppose that means that supper is ready.
I want to tell you right now that if I had thought you was
drink?"
;;Me no askee," was the reply in a very mild tone of voice. such a mean, contemptible galoot as you have just proved
yourself to be. I wouldn't have paid you in advance for sup,
Yei· lie. Yer did ask me!"
, "Me likee havee lillee dlink of tanglefoot," said Hop, mov- per, lodging and breakfast for our party. We would have
ing further down, and nodding at the proprietor, who was at- camped outside somewhere."
"Don't be too hard on me, Young Wild West," answered
tending to business himself.
"Yer jest had one; it ain't my fault if some one else the man, apologetically. "Yer know that a Chinee ain't
thought much of around these diggin'.s, anyhow, an' then
drank it up," was the retort.
ag'in, Wally Green is a man what must be respected. He's
This angernd Young- Wild West and his partners.
a sort of leader here in Gizzard Gulch. He's looked up ter
They were ready to take it up for Hop right away.
Charlie acted as though he would like to get a crack at by night about all thet· hundred an' ten population."
"Is that so? Well. he's a fine sort of a leader, I must
the man in the green-striped shirt, but our hero pulled him
say! Hello, there he g·oes! Why, I was just going to throw
·
back.
him thtough the window!"
"Wait, Charlie," he whispered. "I'll attend to this."
Green had gone before ihe words were out of our hero's
The majority of the crowd in the place were lookin,,. at
our t.h ree friends now, for they surely expected to see them · mouth.
Then Bob Sharp got up and left too
take it up for the Celestial, who was being imposed upon.
·
'
Wild looked at Hank
"Me likee havee lillee dlink of tanglefoot," repeated Hop,
"I suppose you'll go· next?" he observed.
looking at the man b~hind the r,ar. "Me allee samee pay,
"I s'pose so," was the reply, and then he did so.
and me wantee um <llmk, so be.
Wild laughed heartily .
"I give it ter yer once," was the answer. "Put down yom·
"Now, you Eee," he said to the landlord. "Not a bit of
money, an' yer kin have another one."
"Give him what he asks for," spoke up Young Wild West. trouble would have occurred here if everybody had minded
his own business. We never look for trouble. but when
moving over to where Hop stood.
trouble comes we\e always ready to meet it. Come, boys;
"Will you pay for it?" was tho query.
we'll go :md see what there is to eat. Hop, you iust let
"Certainly not. He has already paid for it."
"See hel'e, Young Wild West, don't go ter gittin' mad about up on the tanglefoot a little, and if any one goes to impose
lhis. lt's ther custom here ter put ther stuff on ther bar on you, let out a yell, and w·e 'll come anJ s..;e what's goin~
when a man pays ful' it, an' if some one else gits it that ain't on."
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TJ,e boy talked in such a cool and easy way faat the I an' ter want ter mnke her my wife, as any othe1· galoot?"
was the snappin~ retort.
hone:st miners in the place could Mt help liking him.
"Oh, sartiJ1Jy yer have. I:ut it sttuck me as mighty funny
'hey never had quite . met a per!ltib like hi11i, though they
that !{c1· ,vould, that's all,"
had come .across several v:,ry cool ories in their time.
"Well, you're always thinkin' too much about funny
Wiid and his partners walked into the roughly-fturiis'.ied
clinL:v-room as thoug-h notl:iii/4 dut oi' the drdinary ha<l hap- thinp.:s, anyhow. You thought it was funny when yer got
a bullet in your old watch, an' then was give five dollars,
pencd.
They took seats at the table with tl1e girls, who were tlittn·t ycrY"
"Well, I lauhhed, 'cause thei· watch wasn't no good as 2>.
waiting for them. and t11en, while thay ate t:1e really good
meal that had been prep:.:retl by the landlord's wife, they re- tin1e-keeper, anyhow, an' it'll answer ther same purpose as
it clitl bcfoi'e when Bob w::n!ts ter do his little shootin' trick.
lated wltat had happe:ted in tlie ba:ttoori1.
"Well, Wild, I suppose you have made more enemies now." 1t was sorter funny that I should git five dollars, an' k1oep
said Arietta. ''It scefus that -you are bound to do that, no ther watchJ too."
Then he laughetl outri):('ht while his two comnanions looked
e1atte1· where you g·o."
'
'
"I can't help it, Et," was the reply. l<I supp~se if I d~dn't 2.t hiJn_in disgust.
"Well, there's one thing about it," said Wally Green, after
m~ke enemies theni would neyer b~ a 11y ex01tement 1n a
mnung· ca.mp when we st_ruck 1t. ,I nave_ only stuck up for n. pause. "I've got one of ther b~st-payin' claims here i11.
l:1y own rights. and the rights of tnose with me, as far as I Giz:iard Gulch. It is right alonirside thcr very best one
know, and if that makes enemies, all right. I guess we'll tHere is here an' if I've run a t1.1m1~l onto ther other galoot's
s~ay liete in Giz?ard Gl;lch lofo{ enough t,o get the horses daim that's ;,o one's business but my own. You both know
s:,oc1, thouith. If there 1s anythl,-.i,g- h~re tnat can mak~ UG ~vhat I've been doin' thi1;1 past month or two, 'cause I took
r-ct ?ttt be!,ore we g-et ready to go I'd hke to lmow what it 1s, ycr in i'i;ly cortfidertce at ther time. I'm makin' money from
what g·old I git out of the other man's claim. Not that there
thats all! ·
ain't plenty of <1re ter ue taken out of my own mine but
it's so ntuch easier ter git it from the other place. It'il be
a long- ti:tne afore it is found out, too, 'cause ther other galoot
r..in't dig-gin' a lead in my dil-ection. If he was he'd soon
CHAPTER IV.
b1'c?k through where. I am1 an' tlu;n I'd have a chance t e\
exTJ1ain that I didn't know l WPR off my own territory."
THE VILLAINS DO A LITTLEJ PLOTTING.
"W~ll. yer don't think that this here Young Wild West
intemh, ter interfere with your mme, do ycr ?" asked Shal'p.
A few minutes after 1hev left the bar-room of the so"'Oh, no! Why should he do that?"
cf:~led hotel that Yoting Wlld W1~:,t a;1d hls fr:.e11ds wete
"\.\'ell, I don't see tvliy he shoultl. It ain't likely that he
d
t B Ob Sh
·
,
11
his two cronies were s~at!:!d at conic here ter bother with any Ii1ines. I think he .1·est haparp ~
scoppnp: a
a taole in the rear room of a gambling saioon, 1:.ot far dis- penE.cl along. I'll try an' find out where he's bound ful' if
tc.nt.
TJ,e three villains had had but little tfi s:i.y allo,.rt what I kin, an' then we'll know all about it. I'll jest take a little
had h.1ppl}ned, so fai·, and were tak'ng their Sf'Cbnrl nip from walk al'ound after supper, an' then it's most likely that 1
a bLck bottle that sat on the table, along- with a box of tci- kin find out somethin'."
"Co:-ne over to my shanty, an' we'll have somethin' ter eat
bacco and some clay pipes.
As Wally Green put down his gla: s, af~er emptying it. thel'e, I've got a good stock of grub 6n hand, 8-'l' it won't
ta~e long- ter coo~. up a ~utty ;;:iod meal. Hank is 8; ,?~;tY
he t>rbceeded to fill a pipe.
"Boys," said he, "I reckon what yeT mig·ht c::ill a Iie,v era ~co.cl . hand at cool~m, ye1 k~}oV\. He was cook in a Ji n,co
,
.
_
"
is opened up in Gizzai-r1 Gulch. Thinrrs ain't what t'.1ey \'Va~ re?,~~ur~nt '?:ce,,, so he says.
I recko1; I know whats
Ih~t s n,.,h_t, nod1et\ Hank.
a couple of hours ag-o, do Yer know that'?"
J:lr?ther
got
ve
you
If
"Well, thev ain't. ther same with me, I've P'Ot ter admit," I w_11'.'t m the,r lme of gruo, nnvhow.
answercd Bob Sharn. shrnrr1;ing- his s11Culdei·s. "I thought v.,isions I .k1~ put up. a meal. . You know . ~}1at putty we,l,
. ,
!;HY, fm Ive done it ma1;~ times fur ye1.
then that J :'ms ab.~nt ther best shot in ther whole courtb'v,
I reckon so, Hank. You, e worked a ~ood while fur me,
let alone Arizona bu.t a mere boy has con1e alnng an' beat .
than anygrub
cookm'
at
betteryou're
that
say
rnus\,
, :1.TI'. I_
·
'
me."
else.
. G"1zo:arc1· o,1mg
cl a b"1g ch an!;r> m
"A_n ' th a t same b ov h as ma·"
"C
B b SJ
k
,. ,., p 1 •
11 · ht,,
ome ~1:1;
Gulch, too," went on Green, bitterly. "Why, thcr's men hrrn 1 __,, 01 11 ~ ,.an~r is a ng_ ;. si::_o e up , o ... \'.3·rp~
_a,:-,1~
.mucl}
as
go.,
,
ve
~ou
"han.y..
YtJUl
t?
_over
:'o
l~
•+tinrls
t\c'r
chan0:erl
what was always afro kl of me that has
ou.11s., \hid W;~t as _1 have_. 1 1c_ckon, an we 11 t1y ~ tlun~
since that yonng ga!nc-t buckc,l me throuffh t,11,~r w'nder
over in Doc Duff's slianty hotel! I know th °"Y'vc> ch~n1;cd ?:t, 1~ \, ay ,· ter_ >-:;it s~uare with h1,m. When I told hun th1~"
their tninds, an' that tl·i>-t: 2in't afraid of me 2.nv mor~. 'cause "''.e, . il;ou,and ,oollar~ _1 p~t u.p \\ as abou~ ~ll I had I sp:ic,e
I could tell how thev looke"1 when I c0me b~ck in tlv'l' bat- tr.c:1 tI uU~. I 11 ha,e tcr call on you fut some money, I
room there. I always sorter ruled ther bla ned old <'amp s y, s.s:, Erncrn l have good luck at the r::>ubtte wheel to·
ni,~-J:.. . .
afore this but you :,ee i:f !hnv don't turn agin m" n0<:->' !"
"An' th~y'll tak<: up _with Young W~ld West an' his panls," r,~ ':1_1_ i_ir:l:t, ~ul:l. f'I'~l l_e; yer h:'°ve w~at ye~· wa;1t. treckon
-: , ,1 <;• ~cit ~9.,1el; ,1xe.d ,~" any galoot m thei Gukh. 1hey all
added Hank, no cldmv n s 1:cncl, :1,;surm;:Jy.
l.nv\\ t,1at :11ounJ here.
"That's it exactly."
The .thrc.e villains got up and left the gambling saloon.
"What's he here fur, do yer s'pose ?" asked t!1e Boss SLot,
Jt was now g·,,t-ti:b.R· datk, and the miners were co.ining
reflectively.
t,
"No one knows. But it :1re most likely he ctroppe(l here in from liefr work.
to several of them familiarly as they passed
s:poke
They
1
sar1s
narr!s
two
his
an'
boy
That
somewhere.
on his way
1
tinly hustlers. They ain't no make-believe 1>:aloo:s ; they're t ~en, :rn.J ·wally Grel'!n seemed to be looked upon as a man
all there. An' they got gals with 'cm, too, wh;eh is mighty I v.-ho sbould be respected.
funny. A reg-ular carnpi11' outfit an' two Chi.nese t er wait 1 But th!s was pi·obably due to the way in vdiic11 he conon 'em, too! Looks as tho~t!_:'h they ·was gain' around fGr , ·_,cted himself as a typical "bad man," ·with money to back
1am.
pleasure, more than an:, thing else."
The shanty he lived in was one of the most pretentious
"Well, no matter what thev'\'c come here fur thev'Ye s'.:r;:ck
ther wrong camp, I reckon:" said \Vally Gre~-:-i. ,;ehement:y. I of tho dwellings in the mining- camp, as far as the outside
.
"tve been called ther leader of Gizzard Gnkli quite some i a,-,peu_:.:ah~e was c_o1;cerncd.
Inside it ,vas different. He was not marned, and so there
time now, an' yer kin b~t I a'n't g-oin' ter lose mv re,m:ation an' take a back seat! If this Young Wild West don't was no w~man to keep things tidy.
Green hg·hted a smoky oil lamp, and then told Hank to
look out he'll be g-rt,b for ther carrion birds afore long-!
An' that gal what help;,d him when he done his wonderful go ahead and g-et ready something to eat.
'I'here was plenty of kindling· wood lying clos~ to the rusty
shootin'! She ,don't want i~, m:.1ybe. but. she's very likely ter
become Mrs. Wally Green, 1f she on!y gives me half a show old 5tove in the shanty, so Hank soon had a free going-.
the other two sat at a table, he proceeded to
ter git hold of her."
1 • T·1en, while
get the meal ready.
Bob Sharp no<idcd sc,lemnlv, while Hank grinned.
"Yer ain't fell in love, have yer, \Vally?" the latter asked. l "Corn muffins. bacon an' eggs, fried potat2rs an' coffee
'
"Aia't I got as much right ter take a aotion ter a gal, bo1s," he remarked, with a grin. "How'll that suit?"
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The place was pretty well crowded when they came in,
"Bully!" e·:c!2.imed S:i.'.trn. "I ain't had much ter eat since
for the miners working-· at Gizzard Gulch were just like the
Lh:s mo1-:-u:1', an' l'rn 11:ip,-J,ty hungry."
'.'Fry pler.ty of t g~,.;,. Eank," ~aid Gree~. "They're. high- ordina1·y ru;1 of miners-t;:ey were very fond of gambling,
pnced, but 1 reckon 1 kp; stand it. Eggs is egrr;-; m Gizzanl and 1£ they had no monev to do it with it was a s&rt of fasGulch. They're ain't many hens here ter lay, b.1t they come I cinatio11 f0r them to watch others win and loose money .
. n from ther rancher, all r:g-ht. It makes no difference if Wally Grer-n an<l Bob Sh;;.rp had hardly got in the place
they're half a dollar r.piec~, we'll have what we want. Thei·i/s '..'hen a Chinaman walke<l in, smiling blandly.
·
Jt was Hop Vi'ah.
:hr:oe dozen there in lher box."
The Chinaman had watched his cha1~ce to stf'al away from
GJ'een kept something- to <lrink in the shan.ty, of course,
the place where he was stopping with Young Wild West's
so he got it out and treated the h,.-o_
"\\iell, here's ter ther wcddin', when it takes place." said mirty, for he had a mania for playing draw poker, and he
Sharp, lau1rhing· as he raised the tln cup he was to drink knew that a v;ambiing saloon was the place where he could
get accommodated.
from to his lips.
Hop knew that it was l1 ardly likely that he would be
''Det yout lite!" rc~orted the v:lbinaus r.i.iner, and then
qJ-trer '.ed in the place, for it must have g-ot around pretty
they both drank.
Hank paused long- enough to r.:ct his drink, and shrugging woll h~' this time what had happened to Wally Green for intei'fering- with him.
h\s shoulders, he observed:
The moment he saw the Chinam::m a scowl came over the
"I ain't s'po~crl ter know much. but I think I do knqw
enough not tcr hntl1cr witb '::a!,;; they're bound ter git ycr f1H·0. of the villain in the green shirt.
''I'~l .icst like tcr git hold of that yaller galoot an' twist
in trouble if yer don't look out."
"Never y·oi:1 mind, Hank," was the retort from Green. his ncc:c," he whinpered to his companion.
"\'iell, it wouldn't hardly do tc1· try anything- like that,"
"I reckon I knows my business."
wi:s the reply. "Maybe we kin find some 1other way ter git
"Oh, of coursf' ycr do.''
"An' l 'm goin' tcr wed thcr g-al what helped Young Wild sqJarc ,vith him. I wonder if he has got any money?"
As if to answer the question for them, Hop pulled out a
West ter win Roh's thousand clflllarf;, too,"
"I'll help yer alJ I kin, Wallt. I onl:v jost sairl what I hirf roll of bills just then and bought a drink and a cigar at
t],o·~e;ht. as fur as I was conrrrnerl, ycr know. What :you the bar.
"I'll tell ver what we'll do, Wally," said Sharp. "We'll
think .abm.:t gals, an' v,hat I think about 'cm, is di:ITcrent, l
wrii•k hirn into a g-ame of poker. 'Thon we'll soon git that
reckon."
"Well, it is a g-r,ori thing- you do:i't think mnch about 'em, r oli , I r!'cl~on. Sonic hcati1cns will play poker, yer know,
Tank," spoke up S'.;arp, with a smile. "I do think that you're a1~· 1rayb0 he's one of 'em."
"All right," was the reply.
about as hem ely a .r,;aloot as ever w0re boots. Yer coulrin't
The villains little know !hat Hop had come there f?r the
cxpPct a ,:-ul ter t_a1w .t~r you. Th"i'e's me and Wally, no:wt
We're putty good-!r.okrn· when we'ri:- shaved an' fixed up with very purpose of gcttmg- mto a game. But they did not
new ncclWes. nut you! Well, yom face is crooked, an' kr.ow that he was an expert card-sharp, though.
you've got too n,anv wrinkles in it."
This good-natured chafl:'inr.: \YUS k~i:;t up until the meal was
ready to eat, and then ::::11 three sat do,,-n anc\ ate heartily.
''Now ter find Oll\ what Yomi.M Wild W,st is here fur," obCHAPTER V.
served Doh Sharp, rising from the table. "I reckon I kin
manago it.''
HOW THE CHINAMAN GOT THE BEST OF THE TWO VILLAINS.
"Well, I'll go along with yer," spoke up -vVally. "Hank,
d
,o
·h J b
tl
you jest stay here long enough ter ti(\y th~ngs up a bit, will ' yr 2 11 , G' _
ye1·? When you're through, pi:t out tl:er ll~ht an' come over I, .,,,.:, • _) _ rcen 1o~g .t ;:e ~st ~ ~Y to get on g?o terms
_ne had
sony
was
he
tnat
]um
1,-,ll
to_
~"'w~ulct
Ho,1
~··,
I\'
there."
ycr
mec~
We'll
to ther g-an--,blia' house.
, c... u.,,.. d Ll:e t1ouuL m the ~hanty hot~l. so after wh1spe1;ng
"All right" was t1ic reply.
So the hvo went out, and almo~t the fin;t pe!'SOil they ' OV"r. with Bop 8hHrp ~_e stepp~d up to the bar, and no<1dmg
'
.
came in co--.tact with was the blacksmith, who di'd quite a I P·?.3~m,tlv, to t.1e Celesv1al s;i-1d . I 1:1 sorry had_ a~y !rou.>~~ Iith yer over 11m Doc Duff's
bu~i nc'.,S in the mininir. camp.
"
He ,;:all~ed ;;ilon.e: with them, a. n<l when Green asked him pl,.,ce, Ilonh,_ too~ ~ou1. tan ..... eLoot_fur fun:
Me likee
. Lat aJee iJgh\ ~eto,1 ted Hop, with a ,,smile.
if he was very busy he said he was.
.
"I've got some fine horses ter shoe to-morror mornin'," he lll)~e .fon, You. v ~11 l ,111 S~e l\lolican Man.
add0d. "Ther bey t.he.,· calls Youn.r: V'/ik1 Wect has r.rrlcrecl "-~ 1_1ecl~o~ .I a1~. Bn,~ \~r ~e:t of us makes mistakes, ye,r
his horses took c,,re of in apple-pie order. He give me a , )":;" · : o,,i, bo"s. cl~n "/ kc .··1- mu_c~, I recko~, ~u1; I cant
ten-dollar note te1· moke me agree tcr look a·ftel' 'em ther I nc_ip~ th,~·· I ,m ~~I I,.o.:lio. I~ ~ hadait been dnnku1; a irood
fd; Yo_ung Wild West
I J_~t 1 ~,oul,~l~,_t J',""vc do.~1,?. v.]1,..t
_first thing when I open fael' shop in ther momin'.''
"Ts that f'O ?" a ckccl Sharp. "Where's ther yoeng- ~alo:it ''.1 1; fiul t ... ,.; 1;1 0 ~ll n;.l1t. i_f he ~-a)~ heie ".ery long. I
ag:n 1 m:~; e, e~ if he chd clrnck m~
ai~ t ,;0 t _n~ ~}"l
an' h's cro,vd goin' after they git their horses 8hod ?"
0
''To Yuma," he said. "He said he jest dropperl a1•o•P1rl this th}_:u,._h t?er "' 11:det over t,1 c_1~~- ~es a "". n?ei-ful bo:f, an
way t"r see what kind of a camp there was up here in foer h,e." '.:'' ~~iong _as .an ox,. I l)l." ~e1 .see fellers what km_do
I t111ng,, L1;1t otl1e1f can?~; an hes Jest one of them kind.
Gila Be,d l'ifountAlns. Never been here afore, he said.''
.
1 Hex~ a drmk. wont yer.
I'd l ?"
.· ·t
f .
"OJ h · a
Oi: com:se Hop would have a drmk.
e J~st come ur cm1os1 Y,_ c1 1e.
1,
"Yes. I ;recko:1 you /ortcr ~v1~h . he, l:'.1,<ln't st~·uck here, · ~Ie answered in the affim~ative promptly enough, and. the
t~10ug:h~ no.n t. ~ C! ,? ,,Bob . He ~orter s pnsed yer at fancy , chilcl isn smile of inncce:1ce ]us face wore completely deceived
! tile two scoundrels.
snootm , d1dn-t he .
Ee knew very well ,,'hat they were making friends with
"\Vell, there is no use in sayin' he didn't s'pr:se me," answered the villain. "I thought there wasn't a galoot livin' I h·u for, and he wi::s <lropping right into their trap, as they
what could do as good as I done, but he went me one bet- , thong-ht.
cer, an' he took my tho1.isand dollars too qutok for anything-.'' I Hut Hop was not in the habit of losing- money when he
"So I heard. But they ~lo say as how the1· gal what hold piaycd draw poker.
'l'he m"'n who c0ukl beat hi1:1 at "putting-up" cards, or
ther ring an' card fur him ter shoot at could do ther same
thing herself, so there's another one what kin beat yer at . steoling- them from the pack, without bemg detected had
not sh<1wed up yet, as far as Le knew, and he was more
your fancy shootin'.''
than \Yillinrs· to get in a jl;ame with them .
"I don't believe no '"al kin do anything like t:1at." "Lemmo sec," observed Sharp, as he poured out his drink.
.-,"We'll find out wh';,ther she kin or not afore she loaves
"Your name is Hop, a:n't it?"
Gizzard Gulih, maybe," spoke up Green significantiy.
"Yes, me name Hop." was the retort. "Mc velly smartee
The blacksmith noticed the remark, and looked at him
Chbce; me p.;ottce uncle in China whattee velly muchee
sharply.
/
''Are ,er goin' ter try ter git up a match, with her in . smartee, and me aHee samoe like my uncle."
\ "Of course you're mighty sn:art," mid Green. "All CJ,Jit?" he queried.
I nese is.''
"Yes," was the reply.
He winked at his pa1-tncr, but Hop did not appear to noAs the two villains had fo:md out what thf>y wanted to
·
,/ know, they now made their way straight to tho gambLng tice it.
' On the co11trary, he appe;u·c<l very proud to hear it.
r ealoon.
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Four kings was a big hand, but Hop knew it was not
They drank together, and then the clever Celestial turned
going to win the pot.
and looked at a vacant card-table, longingly.
He understood what was being worked almost as well as
"Me likee sit down, allee Eamee," he said. "Me lide putty
if he had been doing it himself.
far to-day, and. me feel allee samee velly muchee tired."
"Of course we'll set down," answered Sharp, who could
Green took one card, and then the dealer took three.
hardly keep from laughing outright at the way the thing
Hop bet ten dollars, and Green raised it to twenty.
was progressing.
Sharp made it fifty, and Hop called him.
"I'm sorry yer didn't go it a little more, boys," observed
So they went over and sat down at the table.
Then Green promptly called for a deck of cards.
the rascally miner, as he put in the required amount, and
up
As they were placed on the table Hop picked them
then showed the four aces he held.
"Me gottee putty goodee hand, allee samee," spoke up the
and looked at them, with a grin on his yellow countenance.
"Melican mans likee lay poker," he observed. "Velly nicee Celestial, showing great surprise. "Four kings velly niece
lillee game; no play dlaw poker in China."
hand."
"I reckon not," retorted Green. "About ther leadin' amuseHe shook his head sadly as the money was raked in, and
ments in China is drinkin' tea an' hittin' ther pipe, I reckon." the two scheming scoundrels grinned.
"Smokee opium and havee velly nicee dleams," nodded
"Never mind," said Sharp, as he pushed the cards over
Hop.
to him. "It's your deal now; maybe you'll h::\'-'e better luck."
If he had known that the clever Chinaman had been keep"I thought so. I ain't never been there, but I've been
ter Frisco, an' that's next door to it. Yer only have ter ing his eyes on the part of the pack the four aces had gone
to he would not have smiled so much, probably.
take ther ferry ter git ter China, yer know."
Hop handled the cards rather awkwardly.
Hop grinned at the joke.
But he was simply sorting them out to his liking, that
"You know how ter play poker, don't yer?" asked Sharp.
was all.
"Yes, me knowee allee 'boutee dlaw poker."
He told the truth, but they did not think he did.
He decided not to work it with the four aces, but to give
"You want ter play a few hands?" went on the Boss each of them four of a kind, with an ace as a side card.
Shot of A1izona, looking at him, coaxingly.
He would hold the same four kings he had at the first
"Yes, me play lillee while. Me lun away flom um hotel hand fol' himself.
After a while he dealt the cards and then looked his own
to havee lillee fun. Young Wild West no likee i:,oor Chiover carefully.
nee dlink tanglefoot and play um cards for money."
Green had put up an ante of ten dollars, so Sharp prompt"Oh, that don't make no difference. He won't come he1·e
after yer right away, an' if he does come he'll most likely ly came in.
"How many cards you wantee ?" asked the Chinaman,
take yer away jest as you've won a whole lot of money from
acting as though he was trying to make it appear that he
me an' Green."
Then the two villains exchanged glances, and Green passed knew all about it.
Sharp some money under thP- table, so he would have a chance
As Green held three queens cold, he called for two.
to boost it up when the betting began.
He was gratified when he saw that the two consisted of
Hop Y:as very innocent.
another queen and an ace.
A few miners, who were standing about watclling the
That meant that there could not be four aces out, anyfaro and roulette games at the other side of the room, came how.
over and looked at hi:n;i. pityingly, for they knew that Bob
Sharp held three jacks cold, and when he drew two he
Sharp was not only a wonderful shot with a revolver, but got the other jack and an ace.
a card-sharp of the first class as well.
He, too, was satisfied for it never entered the mind of
They also knew that Wally Green. the leader of the min- either that they were playing with one of the best sharps
ing camp, was his bosom friend, so that meant that the poor that ever handled the pasteboards.
"Me takee three cards," said Hop, after he had studied
heathen was surely going to be fleeced out of his money in
his hand for a minute.
short order.
Then he got his four kings all right, and was ready to
That was the way it looked, anyhow.
Bob Sharp proceeded to shuffle the cards, and Hop looked take all the rascals would put on the table.
Green started it off easy with a ten-dollar bet.
at him with interest.
Sharp raised it ten, and then, after doing a little study"Cut for deal," the villain said, as he laid down the cards
ing, Hop raised it to fifty.
near the center of the table.
Green hesitated a minute, for he thought if he went too
Hop waited until Green had cut, and then he did so.
high the Chinaman might drop out, and then raised it anSharp cut last, and he got an ace, winning the deal.
"Put up your antee," he said to the innocent-looking other fifty.
Sharp took the risk of doing the same, and then they both
Qi.inaman.
look at Hop anxiously.
"'How muchee ?" came the query.
But what was their surprise when he calmly came back at
"As much as yer like; there ain't goin' ter be no limit,
yer know. We ain't g-oin' ter play over three or four hands, them and lifted it a hundred!
·'Me gottee putty goodee hand," he said, calmly; "four
I s'pose, fur some of your friends will be lookin' fur yer,
aces no comee velly often."
if yer run away."
Green promptly raised it another hundred, and Sharp,
"Allee light," said Hop, and then he calmly laid down ten
being out of funds, dropped out.
dollars.
But Hop was ready for anything that came along just now.
The two villain:;; exchanged glances.
He promptly went a hundred better.
This was much better than they had figured on.
'\Vally Green got just the least bit uneasy now.
They thought they might be able to pull a hundred· or two
He knew very well that there could only be one hand
from the Chinee at the first hand.
Hop had made up his mind not to play any more than out that could beat his, and that was four kings.
Bµt it was hardly possi-ble that the Chinaman would hold
two hands, anyhow, and he wanted to let them win from
that hand twice in succession.
him at the first.
He took the risk and raised it another hundred.
He would get back what he lost, and more, too, for it
Thern was now quite a pile of money on the table.
was his deal next.
But the more the better, was Hop's way of thinking.
The cards were dealt, Sharp takin_g- care to give his friend
He knew the two men had sat down for the purpose of
four aces cold, so he could rake in tl,e pot,
He gave Hop a pair of kings and had the cards so ar- fleecing him, and that being the case, he felt that it was
ranged that he could give him the othel' two when he drew. right and proper that he should turn the tab1es and fleece
The innocent-looking Chinee picked up his cards and looked them.
He lifted it another hundred and smiled blandly at Green.
them over eagerly.
Then it was that the miner "took water."
Green put up ten dollars to even up the ante, and then
"I reckon I'll call yer," lie said, p1·essing his lips together
the dealer did the same.
tightly. "What have yer got, Mister Heathen Chinee ?"
"How many cards do yer want?" asked Sharp,
"Me gottee allee samee four lillee kings!" ·was the reply,
"Me takee thlee," answered Hop, discarding three :rrom
and with a quick move the Celestial scooped in the pile.
his hand.
"Hold on!" cried Bob Sharp, pulling a revolver. "You
Then he was promptly given the other two kings and a side
·
have been cheatin', you heathen galoot!"
cant.
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There was a short silence, and then a man who had been
Instantly there was great confusion in the gambEng saloon.
"l\1e no cheatee!" decl3cred Hop. "Me play allee samee playing roulette all the evening answered:
"Yes!" '
vclly square gamee."
"Ah!" said Wild, walking over to the fellow. "So you
"You lie! Put that money back on thcr table, or I'll bore
know them pretty well, eh?"
a hole through your yaller carcass!"
Just at that very moment Young Wild West walked into\ "Yes, I know 'em mighty well. They're as straight as
a string. an' I think yer oughter make that heathen give
the room, followed by Cheyenne Charlie.
lie had come just in time to make the Chinaman walk back ther money he cheated 'em out of."
"So that is what you think, eh?"
r.•,t with a lot of money, as Bob Sharp said he would most
"Yes, bein's you've asked me about it."
lil,ely do.
"What name do you sail under?"
But he did not think it when he said it. for he never
"Barbe1· is my handle, young feller."
expected that the heathen would stand the least chance of
It so happened that Barber, as he called himself, had
·
winning anything.
"What's the matter, Hop?" asked our hero, coolly, not happened into town just after dark that evening, and he
paying the least attention to the fact that Sharp had a re- V\ as one of the few there who had not heard of Young
Wild West.
volver in his hand.
He had started to bucking the tiger right away, and had
"Me play lillee dlaw poker, an' um Melican man say me
cheatee," was the reply, while Hop brightened up wonder- been so engrossed that he had not paid any attention to the
fully, for he had not seen the dashing young deadshot and conversation that was taking place around him.
The man had been astonished to see Sharp and Green
Charlie come in.
get up and leave the saloon without making an effort to
"Well, did you cheat?"
get back their money, and thoug·h he laid this to their being
"Yes, me cheatee putty nicee."
Both the victims of the Celestial and those looking on afraid of the dashing boy, he did not have sense enough to
keep his mouth out of it.
showed astonishment at the confession.
He had now got into it for fair, and he was soon to find
"But ley puttee upee nicee lillee job to win allee poor
Chinee's money," added Hop. "Me knowee just whattee do, out all about it.
Barber had been very successful at the rou_lette game,
so me fixee cards um next hand, and me do allee samee,
only me makee nicee lillee pile. Melican man no knowee and flushed with the luck that had come his way, he was
about ready to do something else.
how playee um cards."
"So your name is Barber?" Wild asked, coolly.
Bob Sharp had tiropped his shooter back into the holster
.
"That's what I said, young feller."
th8 moment the Chinaman admitted that he had cheated.
"Yer ain't a shaver, are yer?" queried the scout, grinNow he looked amazed, and there is not the least bit of
a doubt but that he would rather have been anywhere but ning at him.
"You'll find I'm somethin' more than a shaver, if yer
·
at the table just then.
"Go on back to the hotel and go to bed, Hop," said Wild keen bothin'.me!" was the rather hot retort.
"Keep still, Charlie," interrupted our hero. "I want to
calmly.I
The I Chinaman quickly got up and walked out of the find out how it is that this man knows that Sharp and Green
are honest. He' is the only one in here who has said they
saloon.
"11Vell," observed Wally Green, "I'm out a ·few hundred, are. and that means that he must know for certain."
"Well, I'll tell yer that they're jest as honest as I are,
,
.
.
.
I suppose."
"Serves .. yer ~ight, yer big galoot!' _spoke up, Chy~,nne an' that's sayin' a whole lot!" exclaimed Ba;i:ber. "I don't
know what they was thinkin' about when they went out,
Charlle. _Yer picked up ther wrong Chmee. thats all.
Green did not say a word, but got up and walked out of without tt·yin' ter git their money from that heathen."
"Well. I think I know what they were thinking about."
,
the place.
"What?"
Sharp soon followed him, and then together they went
"They were thinking of what happened to them a little
to the shanty of the latter.
"We'll git square with Young Wild West an' his Chinee before dark"
·
afore to-morrer night!" exclaimed Green, gritting on his
"What did happen to 'cm?"
teeth. "I kno,vs four or five cowboys on a ranch about ten
won a thousand dollars from one of them, and
I
"Well,
'd
'11
miles out of town what will g-ive us a lift, B 0 b • W e n e then I was compelled to throw the other throug·h a window.
They had not forgotten about it; that's why they went out
over an' see 'em to-night."
so quietly."
"You chucked one of 'em through a window, eh?"
"Yes."
VI.
CHAPTER
"Ha, ha, ha! Why. you're only a boy."
"I know it. But that makes no difference. But to iret
WILD MAKES ANOTHER ENEMY.
at the point I was aiming at, how do you know that the
two men, who went out like a couple of lame coyotes, are
There was hardly a man in the place who had not heard honest? You must prove to me that they are honest, and
and
Gulch,
Gizzard
in
West
Wild
Young
of
of the anival
were not trying to rob the Chinaman, and I'll see that they
how he had won a thousand dollars from th(} Boss Shot of get back every dollar, they lost."
·
Arizona.
"Well, I say thev're both honest men, an' any one as says
at
look
good
a
took
now
him
seen
Those who had not
they ain't is a liar!"
him.
Wild smiled.
poker,
draw
of
game
that
about
how
"Well, gentlemen,
He did not want to get into a bar-room row if he codd
anyhow?" Wild asked, addressing those who were standing
close to the table the players had just vacated. "Did any help it.
Of course. it would have been easy for him to get caus:J to
of you see it?"
that the 1:1en
· "I seen ther whole business," answered a miner, noddin~ thrash the man, for all he had to do was to asay
liar.
his head. "I didn't see nothin' crooked out of ther Chinee, were not honest and then he would be called
That is a fighting word, for fair, and in some places in the
eithe1·. I thought he was a very dumb one with ther cards,
deaJ for saying- i+..
I did, until he showed up his four kings an' scooped in ther West men have been known to get shot
The proorietor of the place, who had heard all that had
pot."
between our hero and the two men, now stepped
"'Well, did you see anything crooked about the playing, happened
over and whispered something in the ear of Barber.
or dealing, of the other two fellows?"
But he only shook his head and pushed him away.
"I can't say as I did. It was Bob Sharp's deal first, an'
"I kin lick all ther deadshots in ther country!" he decl -r-d.
he always kin deal about what he wants ter, yer know."
"I ain't afraid of, no man ·what ever lived, let a 1o]l(~ a bovi"
"He is a slick gambler, then?"
"See here!" spoke up Wild, now feeling satisfied that tO!cre
"Yes, I reckon so."
in herc.look:ni)· for
"About as slick as they make 'em," spoke up another was going to be trouble. "I didn't come
a TOW, but I want you to go it a Utle easy, my friend. You
man, standing near.
;;.g-o
"But not quite slick enough for our Chinee, though, eh?" simply answered a question that I put a little while
and you seemed willing to state why you answered it. Nov
"It seems that way."
two men who
"Well, I want to ask you one more question. Are Sharp go ahead and tell me how you know that the are
honest. J
lost money playing poker with the Chinaman
and Green honest men?"

.
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have heard enough since I have been in Gizzard Gulch to make
me think that they are not honest, but are reg·ular crooks. I
put them down as crooks, too, for I am a pretty good reader
of faces, and I must say that they cQme about up to the
"standard of being villains."
""\Vell, if you say that Sharp an' G1·een ain't all right, why,
then I ain't, either."
"Is that sp? Well, to s;Jeak plain about it. I don't believe
that you are all right. I think you are no g·ood! How does
that strike you, Mr. Barber?"
At this the saloonkeeper took hold of Bai·ber and forced
him into a chair.
"Keep quiet," he said. "You are fooling with the wrong
person, Dick. Let Sharp an' Gteen fight it out fur tnemselves. Yer seen that they didn't try ter make no trouble,
didn't yer ?"
"Yes, but I ain't goin' ter allow no young galoot like that
pile it on me, an' don't yer furgit it! I'm dead game, an' I
neve1· take ·water from no one!"
Wild turned and walked to the bar.
''Let me have a couple of good cig·ars," he said to the man
in charg<e, just as though nothing had happened. HI do_1't
want to /!;o out without leaving a dollar in the place."
The boss managed to pacify Barbe!', so nothin~ more was
said by him.
Wild and Charlie lighted their cigars, and then, as they
turned to go out, the former said:
"Well; gentlemen, I guess you pretty nearly all think that
the Chinaman ought to keep 'the money he won from S!1arp
and Green, so we will let it g-o at that. Good-nidtt."
"Good-night, Young Wild West!" came the a:nswer :from at
least a dozen of them. It was fully a minub after they were
gone when Barber got up from the chair he had been forced
upon.
"Let me have a drin'k," he said. almost fierceh-. as he
placed a g-old-piece on the bar. "T'm P;oin' t,,,. s'.'!e TTob ~''-'ttP
an' ·wally Green, an' if they don't git a hustle on an' cban
out Young Wild West an' his pards afore to-morrer mor,1h',
_ they ain't no good!"
"Go an' see what they've got ter say about it, Dick," retorted the saloonkeeper, shrugging his shoulders.
"I wonder where they went?"
"Not over ter Doc Duff's, yer kin bet!" and the saloon·
keeper laughed.
"Then tliev've gone ter Wally's shanty."
"Most likely."
"I'll go over there, then. You all know me, rm' you'r~ nntty
well satisfied that I ain't ther man what quits, when I onee
start in a g-ame."
"Do as yer like, Dick. I ain't goin' ter sav nnthin' more.
I didn't want ter see any trouble in here. m1' thA,t's wh,, I
acted as I did. If you take my advice you'll let Young Wild
·
West an' his pards alone."
Barber said no. more, but went out of the place us thouirh
•
he was in a hurry.
He headed straig-U for the shanty of Green, ;ind s3eing
a light burning there, he knew thev must be there.
He tried the door, but found it lo~ked.
"Who's there?" came from the inside.
"It's me--Dick Barber."
"Oh!" and the door was opened almost instantly.
"Come on in, Dick."
It was Wally Green who spoke. .,.
Barber walked in.
"I'vr come ter find out somethin' about this trouble you
fellers has had with ther young galoot they call Young
Wild West," said the visitor, as he noticed Bob Sharp sitting·
in the room.
"Hello, Dick!" spoke up the latt:n. "What ther trouble?"
"Is it tl1le that you two fellers took water from that boy
•
to-day?"
"Well, somethin' like that, I reckon. There's times when
it's best ter take water, yer kno,v. That boy ain't no ordinary
g·(;'loot, yer know."
"Well, I want ter find out somethin' about him. I iook your
part, afte1· you went out. He asked ther questioR if you
two was honest, an' as no one else answered I did. I said
as how you was, an' then me an' him got inter a little
conversation. I'd have cleaned both him an' his pard out if
ther boss of ther saloon hadn't stopped me."
The two villains looked at each other and shruggeq their
shoulders.
Barber noticed this, and he said:

"He's somethin' more than ordinary, t!-iey say. Is that soI mean Young Wild West?"
"Well, I reckon he is," answered Green, his brow clouding. "He cht1ckecl me clean throu?-;h a winder over in Doc
Duff's, af-te1• I'd threatened ter do it ter him."
"So I heard, but I ddn;t beieve it."
"vVell, it's so." spoke up Sharp.
"Well, I said jest now that I was goin' tcr help you fellers
cle:m out Young Wild '\Vest an' his pards afo·re mornin'. How
about it?"
''I g-uess we'd bE:'tter wr.it till the:i go ter leave ther town,"
said Green. "V-le've jest been talkin' over a little plan, an' I
think it kin be worked. You see, l've m~rle up my mind ter
MaiTY one of ther itals Young Vvild West's got with him, an'
I'm goin' ter ride out to-nig-ht an' see some boys that'll heln do
tl\""J: trick. I wa11t ter steal ther gal an' take her off, which
will be a putty good way ter git square on ther young galoot
fur chuckir,' me thtough ther winder. I'll guarantee tha'.,
even if him an' his pards lives, they'll never find ther gut
fur it will be a trail that's so bvisted that they'll never follow
her to where we'll take her. I'm mighty glad that you took
nn ftu- ns, Dick, Jest jine in with us, an' we'll m~k-:i YoungV/ild West wish he'd never co1ne ter Gizzar<l Gulch!"
"You can bet 1'11 join in with you! I'm a friend of yours,
an' I always have been ever since I knew you."
"I h.,1ow that, Dick. Dut ycr was always a little distant,
an' that's ·why I never got Y, hat they calls confidential with
ycr. You're all right, a:1' I'm p:lad ter have yer come here.
As I said afore, I'm g-ob:1' br tt:ke a ride 0ut a'.)Out ten mnes,
an' see some co,vbo3'S ,Yl~at I know! They'll help us out in
t:' ·s game an' I'll 11;it that gal where she'll never be found,
too. It w!ll boa twls!cd trail, all right, further bcss of ther
cowboys kin be;:,.t the1· ,vorld at thro,Ying' anyone off his trail
when he fee1s li.ke 't. Thete'll be money in this thing, too,
fur one of ther Chinamen t11ey've got with 'em has got a big
enough pile ter muke it worth while, if we didn't strike anythi!l.f?: more."
''Th!tt Chinee was a reg·ular sharper, wasn't he?"
"He sartinly was. He beat us at our own game, an' beat
us h~d, too."
The three t::Jked for about half an hour, and by that time
they thoroughly understood each other.
It was a great scheme that they had in view, and Barber
d1"tlared that t]1Cire was har--lly a possibil'ty of it failing.
. Green and Sharp got t-h e;r horses ready, and rode away a
Lttlc-: later, and Barber returned to th(l gambling saloon.
In answer to f'. questi01 1 .from the proprietor whe11 he got
there he st3.tNl that he did not cm·e what Young- Wild West
1 ad do1~e to Hs hvo friends, so lo::g as they were satisfied
to stand for it.
That made it appear as though he had let the matter drop.

CHAPTER VII.
ATIIETTA DISAPJ'EARS RATHER MYSTERIOUSLY.
~

WiH ::mr1 Chrulie went back to their stonping-plact) well
'
f,:--f°"~ed ,s;'th tlic Wily things hatl forrtecl out.
i7hile t 11 c scout lwd been c2~,.er to g'et at Barber, he was
n,., · gfa(l that he had not hccome mixed up in a row.
"Th0w•'s 1v' rAe talkin'," he remarked, "but that Hop is
awf1cl c1~ver with ther c::nrli,. If ev111· any g-aloots was serv11d
gaccl an' rir:J,t, them feller~ was. They thought they would
clP/\n him out e~sy. I s'oose."
"There is no d0nbt of that," our hero answered. "But it
was probablv all Hop's fault, too. He has a v-:ay nf showinghis money when he feels like g-etting- into a game of that kind.
He throws out the bait, an<l there is always some one to
~wallow it. Th~n they go for him and get 'skinned' thein~e!ves."

Wild decided to tnrn in early that nig-ht.
They had covered a Jong- distance during· the day, and
they wanted to let the blacksmith get at the horses as early
as Possible in the morning.
The accommodations at the shanty Jiotel were nothing to
brag of, but the party had been assigned two apartments, one
for the girls and one for Wild and his pmtners.
The two Chinamen were forced to bunk in a she<l back of
the kitchen, along with the hostler.
But they made out all right, and when it got to be daylight
the next morning Young Wild West was up.
• Charlie and Jim soon followed him, and then the J?irls,
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that there is not a horse in Arizona that can leave my sorrel
stallion behind!"
Charlie and Jim had told Anna and Eloise all they knew
about it, which was not much, so they could only conjectur e
.
as to what really had happened .
The mile back to the point opposite the spot on the trail
where they had halted was soon reached, with Wild far in
the lead.
The scout and Jim were leading the rest, as might be supposed, for the pack-hors e could not be put to any great speed,
.
and the girls kept with them.
Holding his rifle ready for instant use, Young Wild West
rode on.
The moment he caught sight of the villains, and saw Arietta a prisoner with them, he was going to shoot to kill.
But he hardly expected to see them right away, since they
had got a good, big- start.
A minute later he came in sight of hoofprint s on the
ground.
There were many of them, it seemed, and they appeared to
be pointing in. every direction.
Wild brought his horse to a halt and dismounte d.
He wanted to find out how many of the villains there
were, if it was possible.
It so happened there was only a small spot where the
ground was soft enough to show the prints of the shoes of
the steeds, and as he made an examinati on of it he was not
a little puzzled.
It looked very much as though half a dozen horses had
been rearing and plunging in every direction.
If he had suddenly come upon the spot, without knowing
which way the villains had gone, he would have been at a loss
to tell which ,vay they went.
He remained there until Charlie and Jim caine up.
'Well, boys," he said, "I have found some kind of a trail.
Here's where the galoots were, but it looks as though they
were trying to make ·their horses do stunts."
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed the scout. "They must have
had a couple of buckin' bi-onchos, I reckon. "But never mind;
we'll go on a little distance. Then we kin pick up ther trail
•
all right."
There was really only one way that the villains could
have taken, and that was the dii-ection · Wild had heard the
hoof-beat s dying out, when he climbed to the top of the ridge
.
t<'J look for his sweethear t.
They i-ode on for a short distance, and then they sud,
denly came to a point where the hoof-mar ks showed again.
But it was just the same as before, only not so much of it.
Horses had apparentl y been going in every direction. ,
"Never mind, boys," said Wild. "Come on! If they can
afford to stop enou·gh to let their horses cut up in this style
every little distance, I guess we won't be long in overtakin g
them."
Then the three rode away at the top of their horses' speed,
satisfied that it would not be very long- before they came upon
the scoundrel s that had caught Arietta and taken her off.

CHAPTE R VIII.
THE TWISTJ,D TRAIL.

There is· nothing so very surpr:smg in the sudden disappearance of Arietta when we say that our friends had ·been
followed by a band of ten men for something like twenty·
minutes before it hap-pened.
The ten men were all villains-s ome of them of the deepest
dye--and, as might be supposed, Bob Sharp and Wally Green
'
,
were among them.
Hank and Barber were also there, and the other six, making up the ten, were the cowboys Green had spoken of the
night before.
Green and the man who had prided himself upon being
the Boss Shot of Arizona had ridden to a ranch that was
located about ten miles out of Gizzard Gulch, and had easily
persuaded the cowboys, who were not only a very bad lot,
but had a very clever man for a leader, whose name was
Rod Rounce.
This man had the reputation among those who knew him
of being able to throw anyone from a frail without attempting to cover up his tracks.
He could make what he called a "twisted trail," when he

•

chose to do so, and no matter whether his pursuers were red
men or whites, he would manage to lose them.
Green knew this when he went after him, for he thought
it quite likely that in case he did get hold of the girl he
wanted, Young Wild West would be apt to prove a very
dangerou s pursuer.
Under the promise of half the proceeds that came from
the shooting and robbing of our friends, the cowboys had
undertake n the job to help the miner out.
So the four villains, who hated Wild so badly, had ridden
out of the mining camp shortly before ' noon, knowing that
it was a pretty sure thing that they would set out on the
trail for Yuma as soon as they had eaten dinner.
They had joined the six ruffianly cowboys, and then they
rode to a place near the trail that would afford a good spot
for them to hide until their victims came along.
The cowboys were thoroughl y acquainted with that part of
the country, so they chose a place where they could ride
along and keep within almost hearing distance of our friends,
by keeping on the other side of the long, winding ridge that
ran along parallel with the river.
As they expected, Young Wild West and his friends came
along and when they saw them take the regular trail Rod
Rounce gave a nod of satisfactio n.
"Now," said he, "if I understan d this hei-e thing right, yer
want ter git ther gal with ther yaller hair afore yer do anything else? Is that right, Wally?"
"That's it!" was the reply. "There's a hundred dollnrs in
it fur you, an' ten a-piece fur your men, ther minute ili.at's
done ter my satisfactio n."
"All right. I reckon that won't be so hard ter do. We've
got ter foller 'em along an' watch ther chance ter do it, that's
all. If we git ther chance ter lay out ther two boys an'
ther tall galoot, yer want that done, too, don't yer?"
"Of course. But you've got to be very careful about tackling them. I told you the kind of people they were, you
know. You can't go it too easy with them."
"All right. I ain't ther kind of a galoot as wants tcr risk
my life too much. If I kin jest git ther least bit of a chance
ter change ther shoes on my pony, then I kin git away, providin' I ride over a trail that's been gone over not long afore."
"All l'ight, Rod; we'll git ther gal first. an' if it happens
that we can't git hold of ther money ther rest has got I'll
see tel' it that yer git plenty, ailyhow. I'm putty well fixed,
as yer know. If we do git Young Wild West an' his pards
foul, half of what they've got is yours."
This being understoo d between them, Rod Rounce took
charge.
"We'll ride on a ways an' then wait fur 'em," he said. "I
know a place where we kin lay fur 'em, an' almost steal ther
gal from off her horse an' git away with her. Jest leave
it ter me."
They did ride on ahead, and they halted near the identical
spot where our friends halted, and from which Arietta had
seen the big-horn buck.
They knew that they would have at least ten minutes to wait
before the party came along, so the clever cowboy villain
proceeded to get ready to make what he called a "twisted
trail."
Being an inventive sort of a genius, he had arranged a set
of horse-sho es that could be fastened upon the regular set
worn by a horse. and make the tracks appear as though the
horse was traveling in every direction at the same time.
There was nothing wonderfu l about it, but. still, it was
quite a scheme to deceive a person trying to follow a trail.
The thing was done by puttini:t one of the extl'a shoes with
the toe pointing toward the tail of the horse on a front hoof,
and one of the same sort on one of the hind ones.
The other two hoofs were supplied with shoes that pointed
to the right and left, thus making the tracks of the steed
they were on point in all ways at one time.
All that was required to do this was to wire them to the
regular shoes the horse was shod with.
Rounce had made more than one set of his patent "twisted
trail" shoes, as he termed them, and when they came to a
halt he promptly proceeded to put them on three of the horses
in the party.
Hank was the only villain in the bunch ·who could not see
the wisdom of this.
"What's the use?" he remarked . "Young ,vild West will
foller that kind of a trail as weJl as any other kind. He'll
git us! there ain't no mistake about that."
"No, he won't!" i-etorted the inventor. "He won't know
what ter make of it, an' when he strikes a place where there's
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hoof-prints runnin' both ways he'll have ter come on by
guess, an' it's dollars ter doughnuts that he'll go th~r wrong
way. Anyhow, while they're tryin' ter study t!1er thing out
we'll git ter ther place we want ter go to, which is Black
Ranch, ten miles this side of Gizzard Gulch."
"Of course it will be all right," spoke up Green. "Hank,
you jest shet up, will yer?"
"Yes, \Vally. I'll shet up," was the reply. "But I can't
help thinkin' that Young Wild West won't be fooled by this
here game. It's a dandy scheme, I know, an' nine out of
ten would be fooled by it. But Young Wild West ain't no
ordinary person, as you know."
Things seemed to work just as the villains wanted them to,
for they got the V<'l'Y chance they wanted, and they all declared that if tr.ey had caused the whole thing to be done at
their order it could not have been better.
When Arietta dismounted and hastened up among the
rocks to get a shot at the game she had seen, Green, Sharp
and Rounce were right there at the top of the ridge.
It was quite easy for them to pounce upon the girl, stifle
her cries, and then carry her clown to the waiting horses.
It was done so quickly that the girl did not get a chance to
make a single outcry, and struggling in the arms of he1·
captors she ·was borne to the horses.
A blanket was thrown over her head, and a rope wound
around her, and then, while a revolver was pressed against
her head, she was told to keep perfectly quiet, or be shot.
Ar:et:a was not one of the kind of girls who faint at the
least danger.
She never fainted, no matter how great the danger was,
for fhc had learned to keep her wits about her.
Many times had she fallen into the hands of villains as
bad as these were. and the fact that she had always escaped
from them made her think that she was surely going to this
time.
But she was afraid that they might kill her if she cried
out, so she did not attempt it.
Away ·went the ten men, Wally Green carrying the captive
girl with him on his horse.
"This is what I calls great!" the villainous miner declared.
"I never had an idea that ,ve was goin' ter git hold of ther
gal as e::?.sy &s all that. Why, we didn't run ther least risk
of gittin' a bullet from Young Wild West!"
"'l'h:it's right," answered Rounce, who was riding at his
s[de. "It seems as though ther gal come down the1·e jest on
purpose ter be catched. I was thinkin' of sneakin' down an'
grabbin' her from ther saddle. I reckon I could have clone it,
'cause they wouldn't have dared ter fire at me, fur fear of
hittin' her; an' afore they could have got me you fellers
could have had 'em plugged with lead."·
"That's jest what I was waitin' ter do," spoke up Sharp. "I
,vas goin' ter let 'em have it, anyhow, but I thought it would
only spile our chance of gittin' away with ther gal. I heard
her tell 'em that she was goin' ter git a shot at somethin'
she'd seen. an' fur them ter wait there till they heard her fire.
I reckon they're waitin' yet. Ha, ha, ha!"
"Well, we've got a mighty good sta1·t," said Rounce, grinning and nodding. "They can't git over here with their
horses, without they ride on about a mile, or else go back
four or five. By that time ·we'll be well on our way, an'
they'll never be able ter foller us. Did yer notice what a
funny-Jookin ' trail we're leavin'? Ther patent shoes on my
horse an' ther other two sinks in deeper than ther rest, an'
they make a twisted trail, all right."
"Yes, I noticed it," answered Green. "It's sartinly great!"
Arietta heard this, and she could not understand what
the villains meant by leaving a trail that was twisted.
But she knew full well that if any one living could follow
,
thf' trail her dashing young Jover could.
It ,vas not Jong before the band of villains struck off to the
left.
It was through a woods, too, and as they had been riding
over the trail they had made to get to the spot where they
had vvaited, it was really hard for any one to tell which way
their horses had been heading when the woods was reached.
Of course the prints of the horses that were shod in the
regular way showt>d, but they looked like tracks that had
been made some time previous, on account of the others
showing up so deep and plain.
Through a growth of woods for about two miles went the
villains, and then Rounce took a turn to the right and went
around to 'i\ithin a mile of the spot where they had entered
the woods.
Then he swung off to the right, and a long stretch of hard,
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rocky ground was traversed, no trail sho'ilring upoJI. it whatever.
Presently he came out upon the trail they had made a short
time before, and 1n1owing the g-round so well in that part of
the mountains, the villainous cowboy left it when he came to
a place where the ground was stony, taking to the left this
time.
"There!" he exclaimed, with a nod of satisfaction, when
they finally reached a creek that was not more than two feet
in depth at any point. "If that ain't a twisted trail I never
made one, that's all! If Young Wild West is able ter make
head or tail out of it I'll jest admit that I ain't no good!'
Green nodded.
He was more than satisfied.
Arietta knew that the v;llains had been losing considerable
time in trying to make the trail so it would confuse her
friends, but this was all the better, for she thought they
should be pretty close by now.
She did not understand about the way the horses had been
shod, though. If she had she would have better understood
why the men were so jubilant in thinking they had thrown off
all pursuit.
On they went, coverin;; mile after mile, when they had left
the creek, and finally Rod Rounce called a halt.
"See here, Wally," he said, "I've jest been doin' a lot of
thinkin'. S'pose Young Wild West should hunt around an'
come in sight of our ranch-house? He might have a notion
that the gal had been took there, an' then there'd be trouble. My wife won't take very kindly ter havin' ther gal there
a prisoner, anyhow. She don't jest believe in that kind of
business, yer know. Now, I know a fine place ter take her,
which is nearer than ther old ranch. What do yer say if we
go there an' lay low till things quiet down a little?"
"Jest as you say, Rod. I'm dependin' on you. But ye
want ter figure it so we're likely ter git a chance at Young
Wild West an' ther Chinaman, what's got sich a pile of
money with him."
"Well, we'll stand a better show at ther place I mean than
we would at ther ranch. It ain't so close ter Gizzard Gulch,
yer know, an' there'd be all kinds of chances ter git 'em in
ambush, if they should mans.r:e ter come that way."
"Then we'll go there. I reckon you know what you're <loin',
anyhow."
"I reckon I do, Wally." ·
Bob Sharp had had little to say.
It was evident that he was not much interested in the capture of the girl.
What he wanted was to get square with Young Wild West
for what he considered the wrong the young fellow had done
him by beating him at shooting.
But he was a close friend of Green's, and he was going
to stick to him.
"I only hope that Young Wild West an' his pards does
come along, after we git all settled nicely, an' ready for 'em,"
he said, when Green asked his opinion.
"He will come, all right!" exclaimed Arieta, speaking for
the first time since she had been captured.

CHAPTER IX.
HOW ARIETTA FARED AS A CAPTIVE.

When he found that Arietta was taking notice of what was
being- said, Wally Green threw the blanket from her head.
"So ycr kin talk, my putty one?" he i;aid, trying to smile
at her, encouragingl y. "Go ahead; I like ter hear yer. That
voice of yomn is regular mm;ic to my ears."
"You'll hear some different kind of mu;:ic before very
long," ans"·ered the brave gfrl, looking at him, fearlessly.
"The music will be the cracking of firearms, and it will
probably be a very short tune, too."
"I reckon you're wrong there, gal. Young- Wild West ain't
goin' ter git: yer back. H he ever manage~ ter find where
ve1· are he'll jest come ter his death. We"l·e got every·
thing- fixt:'rl."
"You can't fool Young- Wil<l West and his pa1tners.
Smarter scoundrels than you ha\·e tried it, and they have
·
·
failed evf'rY time."
"I don't iike bein' classed as a scounclrel, gal. Jest Jet up
on that, won't ycr? Say smarter gent:.; than we. That would
sound a good deal better."
. "Give her a slap in ther mouth if she gits insultin', Wally,"
spoke up Barber.
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for she had heard ju:st enough to make her think that she
Arietta turned and looked at him with flashing- eyes.
"I will remember that remark," she said quietly. "Just would find a friend in her.
"I gue1,s I am not so bad off as I might be,'' she thouirht.
wait till I get a chance at you! Any man who spPaks that
way of a woman, whether she is helplei,s or not, cfoserves to "I am very glad that they decided that the old shanty was
be shot. I promise you that fhst if I get a chance to do any not fit to stop at."
"How fur are we from ther ranch now, Rod?" asked Bob
shooting, you will be the first one I will drop. Remember
S1·::,n1, after they had rounded the cliff and left the old
that, you cowardly coyote!"
:c;h:mty out of sight.
Barber winced beforn the gaze of the girl.
"Only about two miles," was the' reply. "It's jest ther other
It scorched him more than her words.
"I know what I'd do with yer putty quick if I had charg-e side of t 1mt strip of timber over there."
"I reckon we'll all be glad,'' observ<'cl Green, looking at
of yer," he remarked.
"Drop it, Dick," spoke up Green. "You must remember Arietta and smiling. "How about it., gal?"
"Oh, it makes no difference to me," she answered. "I am
that you're speak.in' te1· my future wife."
not worrying- half as much as you arc."
"Ha, ha, ha!"
"You're about thcr coolest she-male I ever seen," obsc1-ved
"I mean what I say, Dick."
Sharp. "Wally, I reckon if yer marry her she'll he Lher
"Oh! All right, then."
bosia, all right. She seems ter have that way about her."
Arietta had a revolver hidden in the bosom of her rlress.
"Well, I'il let her, so long as she don't go ter pilin' it on
She carried it there in case she lo.;;t the one she had in her
·
too strong," wa3 the la1Jg-hing reply.
belt.
"You'll have ter use a horsowhip now an' then, I recT<an,
'11,e latter h'ad been taken from her when she was captured, of course, so she was now simply waiting to 1set her iVally," spoke up Barbel', -.,,yjth a leer at the helpless captive.
"You will_ get something- worse than a hornewhip used on
hands free, so she might get hold of the other.
But even if she did g·et; her hands free, she would not at- you before you are through with this day's work!" Arietta
tempt to use the revolver unless she was quite certain she retorted, flashing a glance at him that meant business.
"Will I?" he answered. "I'd jest like ter see you try it on
had a fair chance to get away from tl1e villains.
A few minutes later the band came to a bend in a tributary me. I wouldn't have no more pity on you than I would on
that sneakin' galoot called Younv: \Vild West."
of the river.
"You can talk that way abo11t him behind his hac1c. But
Then it was that a small shanty standing· unrler a high
you wouldn't dare 1·0 face him and say he was anythhur, but
bluff crune iri' view.
"There's ther place I mean," said Rod Rounce, pointing out an hone,t. straightfonvard young- follow. The whole lot of!
the lonel)7-looking abode. "IJnt, by thunde~·! somethin' has you wouldn't dare to say it, not if he stood facing you r,lone
all
happened ter ther shanty since I seen it 1al't. Looks as There are ten of you, too. Why, Wild woulrl ~rinJ:; you up
to your knees before ten seconds, unless you tnecl to put
though a cyclone has been foolin' with it. or somethin'."
The shanty was mainly constructed of logs, and any one a fight. Then he would drop you dead in your tracks, one
with half an eye could have seen that one end of it was partly afte1· the other."
Some of the m,:,n laughed outright at this, others smiled,
broken out.
and the rest lookerl a little uneasy.
It was nearly a mile away, but that was plain enou1sh.
Hank was one of the latter.
The cowboys spurred.their horses forward, and the rest of
"Young Wild West can shoot as quirk ar. he can shoot
the villains followed.
straight." the brave girl resumed, knowing she had scor(>d a
In a very few minutes they reached the log shanty.
But it was not in a con<lit::ion to keep a prisoner. That could point with some of them at lea.st. "The faster he shootcs thQ
cooier he get:;;, too. There is noth_ing· that ev~; lived to scare
.
be seen quite plainly now.
"I reckon it won't do." observed the leader of the cowboys. him, much less a lot of cowards hke you are.
They were rapidly nearing· the timber now, and as they
"We'll have ter ~o to e1er r:mch, after all."
rca.cherl it Rod Rounce called a halt.
Green nodded.
"T r<"'ckon we'll take off ther <'xtra shoes now," he s~.ict.
"I really think \ \'C would stand a better show at the ranch,"
Then, fo"I' the fii-st time, Arietta learned what had been
he said.
"Well, maybe we will. If my old woman ain't too cranky me~mt by the twistPd trail.
1
She was just a little uneasy, for she really thour.: 1t that
it'll be all right."
now.
track
the
off
Wild might be thrown
"Do you O\Vn the ranch?" Barber 11sked.
"A putty good patent, that. miss," 1·e1;1ark~d the l<'arler of
"I reckon so. I've sorter held it for ther pqst seven or
eight months. Th<'r man what did own it went ~ast an' left the cowboys. ''Did yer ever hear anythmg like it bein' done
afore?"
me in cl,arge. Didn't he, boys?"
"I canlt say as I have," she answered. "But you'll find 01;1t
The cowboys grinned anq nodded.
1
"A11yhow, that's ther general belief,' went qn Rounce. "It how easily Yoµng Wild West will find you. Why, that will
ain't much of a nmch., since there ain't enonp·h cattle be- simply give him a chance to follow you, after he once finds
longin' ter it ter make up half a shipment. But it serves that something is wrong with the trail. He'll soon fmd out
that the tracks a-re about the same distance apart. as he
our purpose all right, an' we ?"l,.nage ter live."
been shoeing
Arietta knew, by the way the villain talked, that he had comes along· and then he'll know that you have
the h0r cs 'backward. He won't be long in seeing through
not come in possession of the place honestly.
·
the trick, I can tell you!"
She believed that foul play had been committed.
Th0uo-h she was not as conf:dent as she made out to be,
It struck her ver_v forcibly just th.en that she was in the
Arietta'\vas going to make them think so if she could.
.
P.ower of a very bad set of scoundrels.
Anrl she did, too.
' The chances were that they would hesitate at nothing.
Nothing further was said on the subject, and as s00-p. a;"'
But she never once allowed herself to think that Wild
the shoes had been removed the party continued on throug-n
would fail to find her.
Green's talk about maldng her his wife did not frighten her thP- woods. and · soon came to the little ranch house and few
.
.
a bit, fo1· she knew as long as he talked that way she would rickety buildings that belonged to it. and, dismounting,
Rod
They rode right UP, to the house,
be comparatively safe.
She took a good look at the men as she rode along in the Rounce went inside.
He was not gone long before he came out and said: .
grasp of Green.
"It'<; all right, Wally, so yer kin fetch :your. intended bnde There was only one face among them that had anything
in. The1· old woman says she'll fix up a ruce little SUPP,;r ter
·
like a speck of sympathy in it.
.
celebrate ther weddin' when yer fetch ther ~arson over..
That face belong-eel to the man called Hank.
But he did not tell him that he had not mforme<l his W1fe
Arietta decided that if it came to the worst she ,vould apthat tl:e intended bride was a captive.
peal to him.
He had merely stated that the girl had run away from her
She knew him as the man who had held up the watch for
very nervou&
Sharp to shoot :.t, and she felt that he could be induced to folks in order to marry Green, and that she wasand
the marand frightened, lest they would be overtaken
try and protect her.
1·iage prevenj;ed.
But it was time enough yet.
Arietta was conducted into a small room, and then Rounce
She had heard that she was to be taken to a ranch, and
.
that there was a woman there who might oppose the plan of came to her and said:
"Now, if yer value your life, you'll _k eep ~till. Don't go ter
keeping her there against her will.
do yer no good,
wont
1t
cause
stuff,
of
lot
Arietta was really anxious to get where the woman was, tellin' my wife a
0
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"\vh::-t's ther 11se in that?" asked the scout. "Them tracks
an' will only make tro1ible fur me. Ter make it 'pear as
there all show that ther horses was comhl' this way."
·
though eve1·ything is all rir:ht, I'll jest untie yer."·
He pointed to the hoo_:f::.-:prints that had been made by the
He said this in a whispe1·, so low that 110 one else, not even
villainous ganp: as they were riding- toward the place they
G;·een, heard the words.
wanted to get to.
The brave girl nodLled.
"That's right. Charlie. The hoof-prints all JJoint one way;
She <leci<led to act on his advice until she got into the contltat's 1frht. 1'1here the ti;iil branches they point all ways.
!idence of the worn::m :::.t the ranch, anyhow.
Somehow she r_ow felt that she was pretty sure of getting That is the reason I am going to take this trail. I have an
idce that we will meet."
fre:e.
"Is tha~ so, ·wnd '/" !lpoke up Jim.
"What d;d yer say to her, Rod?" asked Green.
"vVell, it strikes me that way. T11e fact is that I think the
"I atlv:sed her ter keep quiet, an' not let ther old woman
e;aloots have g·ot so:-ne sort of hiding-place not far from
know she was here a?;in her wili," was the reply.
here, and that both this trail and the twisted one will take
"An' is she goin' ter do it?"
us to it. This is the way they came when they followed us
"She nodded, as t!-iough she was."
this way,
"Oh, I don't suppo~1e I coulLI make anything by telling the tllcng this side 0£ the ridge-ot some of them came
woman anything," spoke up Arietta, acting as though she felt ~1·:vhnw. That is the way they went back, so we are bound
.
very much depressed all at once. "With such villains as you to meet."
"Dut we may meet r!ght where the galoots are."
to deal with I don't expect to r.-et a show. My only hope is
"All the better. Just let your horses go alo11g at a walk."
that Young ilililcl '\Vest will come."
It being 1mclerstaod vrhat they were to do, the two set out
"Which aTC a forlorn hope, I reckon," spoke up Barber.
Arietta was almost ter.wted to pull out he1· revolver and o,1e way and the one the other.
Wild chcse to take the trail he thought some of the vilshoot the ruii'~z.n :::.s he s',ood there leering at he1·.
She knew th~t if all the men had been of the same sort as b.ins had nnde when they came that \vay.
Wild rorle ~ong-, eyes and ears on the alert.
he she would not be where she was.
It Y, ~;s surely the queerest of ail the trails he had ever
But she calmed hel'sclf, &nd when the villains finally went
out and locked t:1e door i:;he went 0Yer to the barred window followed.
He could >1ot r,rn.l:e head nor tail of it, and the only way was
and lo0ked out.
The houce stood so far away from the trail that it was to k•2r>'.1 rird,t, on, he thought, for it surely was some kind of
;,, trail, anyhow.
impossible for her to locate it.
,It ,vas not many r:'.linutes before he heard a sound that inBy and by she heard some one comiJtg, and the next minut.e tM door was unlocked and a woman of rather prepos- cFcrcted that some o;-ie wrcs approaching him on horseback.
The ~'oung deatlshot promptly reined in his sorrel stallion
sassing- appearance came in.
":Cn~1't feel very good, I Teckon ?" she said, questlonin<dy. :1;vl waifed unc1'-r :c-. wide-spread'ng, thick-foliaged tree.·upon
He thought it was just possible that he had come
"M:-.ybe you've changed your mind about g-itt.in' married?"
"I have not changed my mind," replied Arietta, tellin<:?: the so·""'e of the sco1;r·1rels who had so neatly carried Arietta off.
He had not long to wait before he saw two horses aptruth. "I am very g-lad to find one of my, °'vn sex here."
"'\Vell, I'm mighty vJacl ter ree you, too. I don't s-:-e m1my pl'Oaching.
Then he 1save a nod and rode out to meet them.
wirnmen folks now, 'c:>_use l'm tied do'l\'11 putty close on fois
The horses were those of Charlie and Jim, and their riders
r;:,:nch. I lo,re mv husband though, an' even if he ain't i,~st
what he oughter be, in some respects, he's all I've got in ther s~.t in the saddle, their eyes fixed upon the twisted tratI they
world ter love. I hope you'll git a better husband than he is." were following.
"Hello, boys!" said Wild. ''So we did meet, after all?"
"You certainly t~dk a bit queer," answered Arietta, look"By thunder!" exclaimed the scout. "I didn't think we
Jnp· at her curiously.
"lio, I don't," w::i.s the quick retort. "A woman kin love w 0 ,,1r1. tliourdt, Wild."
"Well, I did, but not quite so soon as this, though."
u rr:nn, no matter how ba<l he is. I don't know jest how bad
rw lHlsband is, but I know he ain't what he oughter be. Is The three had met right at the point where Rounce and his
followers had taken to the back trail again.
y,:;mr intended good or bad?"
Wild dismounted and began examining the ground care"l'v[y int.r>nded husband is all that is v.ood and noble, but
he is ·not the scoundrel that brought me here, madam!" said fully.
th be knoYvn l"ii2:ht
He had <lone the same thing half a dozen times before, but
_t, !':ctta, thinking it beS t to let th e tru
been unable to make anything out of it.
harl
then and there.
This time he happened to strike a nice, soft piece of
r:round, where one of the queerly-shod horses had been st.andin?- alone for a moment.
CHAPTER X.
The boy could ·see the per:f'ert marks of all four hoofs of
animal, but as the heel of each print pointed in a cont1,e
THE END OF THE TWISTED TRAIL.
tmrv direction, it made the puzzle he had been trying to
~o]ve.
Yr.,.mg "\Vild "\\Test and his two partners soon became very
But Wild was doing some thinkinp· .iust now.
rnP~h puz::-lecl over the t:rack~. •
It beg-an to dawn upon him why the prints had showed such
h:;id
villahs
the
1V1.,en t;•ev fi11allv p- ,~t to t:,e nhrP where
twisted trail.
a
branched f:.:om the trail they had made in coming our friends
Wit11 his rifle he measured the distance between ea.ch hoofc::~ P. to a halt an<l dismountC'<l.
mal'k, and then he went on a little further an<l did the same
"Th's l'lre wh:>.t I <':ci.ll thr1· bh•meclest thing I ever P-een," ex- thing.
claimed Cheyenne Ch::.rlic. "Herc's ther plain prints oi a
He was now satisfied that he had solved the problem.
1
A··se iroin' tber wav we jest come: an' here's marks made
"Boys;." said he, as he arose to his feet, "I reckon I know
like a lot of buckin' bronchos would make. Ther freshest what's the matter.",
0f ther tracks is headin' ther way we come, Wild. so it looks
"'!'ell us, then, Wild'," ::said the scout, eagerly.
a" though we ain't on ther trail of the galoots, at all."
"The horses we have been following are shod in rather a
"It does look th::a.t way, Charlie." answered our hero. "But queer way--or some of them are."
satisfied thnt they camd this wav. If we haven't been
I
"Yer think so?"
fo 11 nwing ther 11·ail. where is their trail. then?"
"I am positive of it."
"They miP.."ht have P1ana::red ter cover it up Yf"l' know."
".Inst show us what you mean, Wild," spoke up Jin, who
1 1
"Thev didn't liave time PTJ.ouirh to do nll that."
' -,nt rmite UTICTPrStand.
("'"
if
''Well. comr> on, then. I Teckon you know what tcr do,
"I'll show you quick enough. You see those four marks?"
P.TIV ,:me docs."
"Yes."
~o they mounte,l and rode off ~:>:ain.
"\,cil. one horse made them as it was sdnding- there for .
The marks could be seen at iJ1tervals, always 'in the snme
a moment. You see there are no other prints rig-ht near."
,\·Pv. and Wild coulrl nrit i,nrhm,tann it.
"Great· gimlets!" exclaimed the scout. "I see what yer
At length they ·1·eachecl the spot where the villains had
mean now. Ther s:rfeakin' galoots has shod their horses that
started to p:o in a circle.
ter pu;::dc t1s, 01· sorneboiv else."
As they halted hern a sudden idea came into our hero's wav 011 purposelooks
that way," Dart ar.mitte<l. "Il1 1 t T ~an't
"It certainly
head.
wit,hout mak'ng tLe L .s _, ,::o
"Boys," said he, a sudden idea C!lmi:1~ in his head, "I'll go see how they could do that
lame."
one way, and you two the other."
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They rode tlU'ough the stl'.ip of woods and then came in
:;ight of the ranch.
"Whoa, Spitfire!" exclaimed oul' hero, bringing the sorrel
to an abrupt halt. _"'fhere's our destination, boys! We must
try :md get there without beino· seen"
"That's it," nodded Dart. ~.I fe~l sure that Arietta has
been carried to that house Wild."
They drew back into tne ~oods and then took a look around
them.
Th~y sooi: found that there wa~ a way to reach the outbmldmgs ,nthout being . seen ·from the house, but if there
was any one on the watci1 out.side it would be a difficult matter.
" "Well, we'll take the risk," said Wild. clenching his teeth.
If we have to fight, all right. But Arietta must be saved
and t '.1at is all there is to iU We'll 1ide off to the right and
follow the t mber up to that barn. It is close to the house,
so I guess we can make the rest of the distance on foot,
after we once get the1·e, if we are allowed to." ·
Having settled upon a plan of action, they turned and rode
along the edge of the woods until the desired spot was
reached.
'J'hey knew that the girls and the two Chinaman must be
~iles behind tl,em now, but they did not fear for their safety,
smce they we1·e quite certain that the gang- that had kidnapped Arietta in such a slick way had made for the ranch '
afte1: doing th_eir best to puzzle them by the queer tracks. '
'.V1ld found 1t was easier than he had first thouo-ht to reach
the outbuilding that lay only about a hundred ~yards from
the ranch.
Not a sign of a man could be seen anywhere, though there
were several cattle grazing contentedly about a mile from
the house.
There was smoke coming from the chimney, too, and that
showed that here was some one there.
1:,etting· 1:heir horses walk, and no longer following the
tw 1 sted trail, they made for the barn.
It was reached without anything· occurring to interfere with
them.
Once there, they dismounted.
Much to their satisfaction, our three friends found that
·
there were about a dozen horses stabled there.
Some of them were still steaming, which showed that they
had but lately been ridden.
Leaving their own horses behind the barn, out of all possible sight of the house, they went inside.
Young' Wild West wanted to find out how the shoes had
been taken from the horses so quickly, so he began examining their hoofs.
He soon came upon one that had small-threaded holes · in
the shoes.
Then he gave a nod of satisfaction.
"I have found out how it was done, boys," he said in a
whisper. "They were wired on."
I know."
Then Jim and Charlie took a look and they understood.
"But it would about reach up over there," said Jim. point"Now to r--et to the house and save Arietta," said Wild.
inP." to the right. where the led.1se above sloped considerably.
"That's so. Some one must have used it to get up there.
Well, I don't know as we want to get up there just now. We
can see that the ladder has not been disturbed from the snot
CHAPTER XI.
,.,here it lies in a long while. It is still in pretty good shape,
,,
though."
ARIETTA'S RUNNING FIGHT.
This was quite true. It was made of two stout poles. with
the crosspieces or rungs, fastened by buckskin thongs.
The woman looked at Arietta in surprise when she heard
It never occurred to them that they might have occasion to
her say that her intended husband was all that was good and
use that ladder before long.
noble, but that hew.as not the scoundrel who had brought her
But such was the case, as will be seen.
Leaving it just as it was lying, they turned and mounted to the7 ranch.
"'~ hat do you mean?" she gasped.
their horses.
"Just what I say," answered the brave girl. looking- her
Then they took up the twisted trail and rode away from
squarely in the eyes. "You have been led to believe that I
the deserted shanty.
When they came to the woods they halted ag-ain, for the ran awav from home to marry a man called Wally Green. I
sharp eyes of our hero detected the fact that the party 'of suppose?"
"That's jest it, miss. Why, ain't it so?"
horsemen they were after had come to a stop there.
"No, that is not so. Green and several others, who are as
Then it did not take him long to discover that the tracks
that went on from that point were only ordinary ones, such bad as h~ is, succeeded in capturing me this afternoon, and
they rode off with me, after putting' a blanket OV!lr my head,
as any horse might make.
and then tying my hands. They did it so quickly that my
Wild shook his head.
"It is funny how the shoes of the horses could be changed friends did not know what became of me, I suppose. They
ch~nged some shoes on the horses they were riding. so they
so quickly as all that," he said.
"Well, there ain't no use in tryin' ter figure it out, Wild," could fool my friends and make good their escape with me.
::i.nswered the scout. · "We'll jest ride -on an' try an' catch Your husband was responsible for that part of it, madam."
"I don't doubt that. Rod ain't what he oughter be, an'
ther galoots. I've got an idea that we're putty close ter 'em
I know it. "Well," she went on, "if you've been brought here
now."
"Well, I rather think that way myself, Charlie. Come on!" against your will, I reckon that I'll see to it that you kin

"Well, they have done it, all right," answered our hero. "I
am sure that I have found the solution to the puzzle. Now
all we have got to do is to follow those tracks until we find
Arietta. Come on, boys!"
Confident that he had found the real trail now Wild rode
'
on ahead of his partners.
He did not go at a very easy gait, either, and it was not
long before they reached the creek: that the villains had taken
to.
But it was easy enough to ride down the bank of the creek
and find where they came out, and when they came in sight
of the lone log shanty Wild naturally thought he had tracked
them to their lair..
"Boys, I guess we have got them," he said. "Get ready for
some sharp work now!"
"All right!" came the reply from Jim and Charlie and
they quickly got their rifles ready to do some shooting.'
Bu~ when they got a little nearer to the shanty they began
to think that they had not reached the end of the trail after
.
all.
Wild looked for the queer tracks and found that they continued in the same way.
They were simply following a straight, ordinazy trail that
ten horses had made, •only some of the horses were shod in
a rather odd manner.
That was all there was to it, in the mind of our hero now.
For fear of an ambusli, they proceeded 1·ather cautiously.
But it soon dawned upon them that the shanty was deserted, so then they rode boldly up and dismounted.
"Well, boys, they stopped here, anyway," remarked our
hero, as he saw the hoof-prints in the yielding soil near the
bank of the stream. "It looks as though they had this shanty
in view as their destination, for what did they come here fo°i·
·
if they didn't?•
"It might be that they come here jest ter fool us, an' make
us think they had left it ag'in," answered the scout.
"Well, if they did that, we can soon take up the trail and
find where they went to, I guess. One thing- in our favor is
that there is a pretty soft soil in the vicinity of this creek.
They can't very well hide their tracks."
Before leaving the shanty, however, they took a look inside it.
There was really nothing there that was worth anything.
Whoever it was that had occupied it had deserted it months
before.
It must have been a poorly-constructed affair, anyhow, for
.
it was tumbling apart in different places.
Wild took a walk around to the rear of the little building,
which was close to the foot of the cliff that reared itself
above.
He was just a little surprised when he found a rudely-made
ladder lying there.
"'I wonder what this was intended for?" he remarked, as
hP. looked up to the top of the cliff. "It won't reach that far,
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1
Holding her revolver under a fold of her dress, she stepped
go away. An' ther galoot what put up t 1is job on ~ou won't
to the door and opened it.
bother you much, eithe1·. I run things here, I do!"
Then she went outside, only to come face to face with ;he
'.'.Well, Mrs.--"
villain called Dick Barber.
Rounce is my name."
"Aha," exclaimed the scoundr el, softly, while his face lit
. "Ah! Arietta Murdock is mine. But I was going to tell
goin' out, eh? Well, I
you that I have an idea that my friends will be along· pretty up with a Satanic grin. "So you':;:e
a kiss afore yer go any fursoon. If you don't want to have your husband run the risk reckon you've got, ter give me
I'll stick this
of getting shot you had better see to it that he is not around ther, gal. If yer open your mouth ter scream
when they come. I suppose I had better stay here until my through your ribs."
He drew an llgly-looking knife from ' his belt as he made
friends come, for I have no horse to get away with."
"You kin stay here as long as you have a mind ter, Miss the threat and stood squarely in her way.
Arietta had seen and heard enough from the man to know
Murdock. I'll see to it that you don't git hurt, nor even
sort he was, so she knew what she had to do.
what
ther
He's
anyhow!
good,
no
is
He
Green.
Wally
by
touched
he reached over to catch hold of her, she whipped out
As
would
he
than
worse
deal
good
a
Rod
made
has
galoot what
.
and fired point-blank at his breast.
revolver
her
honest
be
can't
folks
some
that
is
it
why
know
don't
;.:,e. I
and staggroan
a
uttered
Barber
out
rang
report
the
As
I'm
that
know
galoots
them
let
an'
go
jest
I'll
an' square.
gered back.
runnin' this house."
As he sank to the ground, dying, Arietta leaped over his
She turned to go, but Arietta caught her by the sleeve of
1
body and made a dash for the barn.
her dress.
Before she was half way to it Wally Green came out, fol"Wait," she said. "You surely could not make the villains
do as you want them to. .:fust make out that everything is all lowed by Sharp and some of the cowboys.
Rod Rounce was one of the latter, but before he got a
right, and that will give my friends time to get here. Do
dozen steps from the door his wife appeared on the sc'.)ne.
this for me."
"Come right bat:k here an' let that gal go!" she screamed.
The woman thought a moment.
here. I'm
"All right_," she said. "I'll go on out, an' I'll leave ther "I know your game, you loafers! Rod, come back
awful glad she shot one of yer!"
key of ther door on this side, so you kin do as you please."
Rounce turned and went back, like a whipped cur, and two
As the woman departed Arietta locked the door and then
of the cowboys followed him.
went to the window again.
But the others only paused, and when Green urg-ed them
She looked as far around as her eyes could :reach, but there
to g-o on they did so.
was no sign of her friends.
the interThere were just four in pursuit of Arietta, butgave
"It can't be possible that Wild could have been thrown en- ruption
her a
caused by the interference of the woman anywhere
were
they
before
good chance to get to the barn
tirely off the track," she thought. "It was very clever in near
·
it.
to
Rounce to arrange the horses' shoes that way. But will
She saw that there were plenty of horses there, so she
it."
Wild be fooled by it and lose the trail? I can't believe
th
out the first one she came to, and as it had a bricUe
picked
barn.
e
from
coming
men
the
of
four
saw
she
then
Just
did not hesitate to mount it and dash from the barn.
she
on,
now
were
and
horses,
the
up
put
to
there
been
had
They
the cowboys was going to shoot at her, but Green
of
One
house.
coming back to the
stopped him.
,
Arietta waited until they were inside.
"She must not be hurt one little bit," he cried. "I like her
Then she walked over to the door and listened.
She ,s got true gn·t•
d
l h
f
b
11
but
ofh the building,
end
The room she occupied was in · one
t a t l1er etter ur what s 1e as one.
ld t al
d
th ere was no way t o open th e w~n ow, so s e cou s e ou she has."
l They ran into the stable and got out the horsec; thev needed,
.
and take one ~f the hors_es _and nde away.
later they were in hot pursuit.
. Sh~ det~rmmed to wait ~n the house for a while, and then I and a couple of minuteshad
a pretty good start. and she knew
But the plucky girl
1f Wild did not show up sne would try and leave the house
that unless the horse she had taken was a very po:ir one, she
and get to the barn where the horses were.
·
But as the brave girl li~tened at the door she became curl- would have a good chance to get away.
She chose the direction they had come, or as near as she
ous to know what was gomg on.
showing· how ·well she
After wait-ing a few minutes she unlocked it and stepped could in a hurry, and away she rode,
could manage a steed, even if she had no saddle.
out into the broad hall that ran through the house.
A start of two or three minutes is a whole lot in a race, and
The moment she did so Wally Green appeared from a room
she looked back and saw that ·it would be some little time
almost opposite, the door of which was open.
before they would catch her, unless they chose to use bullets
Arietta faced him, unflinchingly .
to do it.
"Where are yer goin', my pretty one?" asked the villain..
Jf Arietta had only known that he1· dashing young lover
"I am g~ing out when I get ready," was the calm repl}'.. "I
only a little over half
am not amte ready to leave yet. I want to see m.v fnends and his partners were at that moment the
very barn she had
to
close
approaching
and
away
mile
a
coming first."
with joy.
"Well, I reckon you won't see 'em comin', so you'd better , taken the horse from she would have been thrilled
·
But she did not know.
go back in that room an' make ther best of it."
pursuit.
hot
in
scoundrels
four
the
sped,
she
On
marry
to
me·
force
and
here
m:;
keep
to
m~
really
"You
At first they did not gain on her, but when a couple of
you, then, you vile scoundrel?
had been covered, and she began riding up a longmiles
nice
a
on
put
to
t-rying
Green,
said
"Now, see here, gal,"
gi-adually catching up.
way. "Don't ta1k like that. I don't like ter hear it. Your slope, she noticed they were
"Oh, if Wild would only come!" she exclaimed, as she threw
putty lios wasn't made te1· say things like that. Jest go in
and replaced it with
an' set down an' make ther best of it. I'll make yer a mighty out the empty shell her revolver contained
fight to the end. If they get
good husband, I will. You're putty young, but not too young a fresh cartridge. "But I will
close enough I will shoot to kill!"
ter git married. I'm only thirty, myself, yer know."
Though she was not aware of it, the girl had been st.eering
Th~ brave girl did not trust herself to say anything furstraight for a trap.
.
ther Just t!1en.
The part of the mountain she was now riding up was full
.
She turned and walked back mt~ the room.
one point
She sat dovm near the barred wrndow and waited for per- of ledges and narrow places, and there was but
that she could come out upon.
haps half an hour.
That was the top of the very cliff that overlooked the long
Then she made up her mind that Wild and his partners
must have- lost the trail, and she decided to make her escape log shanty, near the stream.
If she had come the way the villains had taken her to the
by her own aid alone.
much quicker, since
Drawing the silver-plated six-shooter from her bosom, she house she would have reached the shanty
it was a roundabout course she had beea riding since leaving
looked at it and found it was properly loaded.
·
Then she resolutely stepped to the door and softly opened the barn of the ranch.
As she reached a level place at the top of the slope 011.e of
it.
her horse.
The door of the room opposite was partly closed, and she the villains fired and brought down
It was only by great presence of mind that the brave girl
could hear the villains talking and laughing inside.
animal went down.
Noiselessly the brave girl stepped out and started for the escaped from being hurt as the
But as she felt the horse stagger when the shot sounded
rear of the hall, where there W'II.S a door that opened to the
$he leaped from its back and landed on her feet.
outside.
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It was to be a running fight now, but the p;lrl did not give
up,
The instant she recovered from tlte shock of lighting Upon
the gl'Ound in such a fotcible mannel' she started to run.
But the four tcoundtels were rapidly nearinP: he1· now.
Arietta knew that she would hnve to do some shooting very
quickly.
Sharp was in the lead, and as he carried a rifle in his
.
hands, she took it that it was he who had unhorsed her.
"Yer may as well give up," shouted the boss shot of A1'liiona. "Yer can't git much further."
Crack!
He was close enough now, so Arietta fired at him.
The shot that Bob Sharp had fired to kill the horse the girl
was riding ·was a good one, but it Was the last one he ever
fired.
Arietta's bullet went straight to the ·m>ark, and, throwing
up his hands, he fell from the saddle.
The other three villains reined in their steeds for a moment, and this gave her a fresh start.

CHAPTER XII.
CONCLUSION.

As Wild started to leave the barn he was surprised to see
a woman come running that way.
It was the wife cf Rod Rounce, but he did not know her,
of course.
She dashed straight to the barn and came face to face
with our hero.
The woman imagined who our friends were right away.
"Did yer come for ther gal?" she asked.
"Yes," answered Wild. "Where is she?"
"Been gone about ten minutes. ,She got out of ther, house
an' g-ot one of ther ho1·ses an' rode away like tl,er wind.
There's four g!iloots after her, too. Come on! I'll show
yer how ter head 'em off an' save her!"
The woman's every manner indicated that she was sincere
in what she said.
Wild instantly decided to do just as she said.
He quickly ran to where they had left the horses, followed
by Charlie and Jim.
While they were mounting the Wife of Rounce was saddling·
a horse.
But they did not wait for her.
.
As they dashed away she called out:
"Take ther trail straig·ht through ther ' woods to ther
shithty. Ther gal W\')nt another way, but she can't g-it any
furt.her than ther cliff. If yer hurry you might git the1·e
ahead of 'em."
Awa;y r0de the three with the speed of the wind.
. IJ; was, but_ a couple_ of miles t,o the log- sh~nty, anct when
1t bme m sight uothmg could he seen of either the brave
girl or her det~nnined pqrsue:rs.
As Youni. \V1ld West and his partners dashed ~JJ to the
shaT!ty they heard the crack of the revolver shot Ar1ett.a had
·
fired at Sharp,
1t must have been nearly a ouarter of a mile away but
it rould be heard plainly.
'f'h<> next moment they could l1ear the clatter of hoofs.
"Bo;ye," said 0m· hero, "v.re must fiet up there. There is
wher the trot!ble is. f hope nothing- has happened to
Arietta."
"'l'he lat1tled" cxtla!tl'led Jlm, as he dismouhted and ran
behincl the shant;v. .
Chn1•!ie 1'an to assist him, attc1 toR"ether they brot1ght it out.
They 1'an a.Ion~· the bee of the cliff until tliey C/'\me to a
spot where it could be made to reach the top, and then they
l1uieltly pttt it up.
Our hel'O v,:is waiting to mottnt it, and up he went like a
.
.
!lt1i.1jr1'el.
The1•c -W!ls a ~m·prise in store for him.
As Wild l'eached the top of the ladder he was just in time
to see Arietta running ::dong the ledv.e.
!rt hot putsuit was a bartd of ho1·semen.
Crack!
The btave gid fll'ed and the foremost rider reeled in the

That was the end .of it, though he did not know it at the
time.
Up on the ledge he scrambled.
Charlie was right after him.
"Oh, Wild!" cried Arietta, joyfully, and then she fell into .,
his arms, almost completely exhausted from the run of
nearly a quarter of a mile.
"Are there any more of them, Et?" ariked the :,-ouni:!
cleadshot, as he held her about the wa.: st with o::ie hand
and waited with his revolve1· leveled.
"No," was the .reply. "You got the last two, I r:ue,ss.
There were but four of them, and I dr-opped two. I had to
do it, Wild!''
"Of course you did, little one. Now calm yourself, and
as soon as you get your breath we'll g-o down to ,vhere the
horses are. My, bu(. you certainly had a mnning fight
of it."
"I did, Wild, but I would have lost if you had not come
up that ladder just as you did."
"Well, that's what he's fur, Arietta," spoke up the 8co·1t
nodding in a matter-of-fact way. ·'1vilcl 11; always on hand
jest at ther very time he's needed ther mcst."
"It seems so, Charlie," and the girl smiled. ""Where are
Anna and Eloise ? "
"Back on ther trail somewhere, I reckon. Vie le:t 'sr1,
'cause we knowed we had ter make ther dust fly ter catch
up to yer.' 1
"Did you find anything wrong with the trail, Wild?" she
asked, as she ,viped her face witJ1 her handkerchie!:'. "The
.
villains called it a hv:isted trail." •
"Well, that is just what it was, Et," was f1e reply. "I~
was the most peculiar trail I ever; cr1,ne across, and if, the
scoundrels had worked it right we would never ha-.re fot1,1d
..
, .
you so soon."
Jim had come up now, and he stood looking on, a i.mlle
on his tanned, rugged countenance.
Arietta insisted in telling them all about it before !: 11e
l
descended the ladder.
They listened attentively.
"Now," said s:1e, "I want you to let the rest of the n:C'n
who had a had in it stay l'ight, where they are. I wonl :b't
like to have the woman's husband harmed, and I am s:·ti ,·
tied that the man called Hank is not rn ve1·y bad, after :lll.
Give him a chance tQ mend his ways, Wild."
"All right, Et. I sha:l do just as yo'.l st,y.
'!'hey decidi:id to wait near the shanty, and then, after a
rest, continue on their vvay.
The rest of the party soon came up, ann to say th::it
Anna and Eloise were clellit,hted at seeing Arietta safe and
sound would be expressirtg· it mildly.
"I wonder why ther woman didn't co1-:ie on?" observer!
the scout, a . little .later. "She must have chang-ed her mind.
I seM her ridirt' along behind us after we started."
"Well, after she g;ot us on t!1e rig-ht track I suppose s:1e
thought she would not be needed," answered Wild. "Accoding to what Arietta har told us. she was needed more at ~he
house to keen her husband straip;ht. She went back fo:· t ~:i.t
. ,
.
purpose, probably."
"Mrs. Rounce is a fine woman, I thmk," spoke un /..:::-,et·,..
"At any rate, she believes in rloin;1; rii>.'ht, and it muy be
that her husband will reform aftrr this,"
"Well, he kin have ther _iob of bnryin' thcr r!<tloots th.·tt
went 1mder, I reckon," rc1narkcd Charlie, shrui,;g-ing h"s
shoulders.
"Yes, we'll leave that to him and the rest," sa 1rl V/i!cl.
"W,e did on· part toward the funeral. didn't we, Et?"
"Yes if you must put it that way," was the renl v.
"Hop, was it you who found us?" our hci-o asked, tl:Tnin .t?
to the clever Chinaman.
"Yeii, Misler Wilde," was the replv. "We havee r,uttee h/\;·ct
timee, but me know um tlacks of Spitfil'e. Vel1y funny thil,
so be."
"Well, this was the time we were on a tw.;,;tP.d tr;,.il. ,.
That is what the man who manar-:ed to make it t1at way
calls it, so I gUf'l'8 we won't look for a b0ttcr name."
'There 18 reallv nothin~· morn to and t() this ,:t0rv.
Young Wild VV°er-t had surely beep. on a Twistect Tro.il and
Arietta's Rnnning Fight was probably the most excit'nr(
part of it all.
But the events that led to it have no doubt interested the
reader, and ·that" is what we are here for.

I

sa~~-i:~k!
Crack!
Wild fired twice in quick succession.

. Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WES'l'
AND THE GILA GIRL; OR, ARIETTA AND THE OUTLAW QUEEN.
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OUR LARG EST DREAD NOUG HT
Our la test dreadn oughts, "Iowa" and '·Massa ch usctts," will mark a great advanc e in size and
power over any previou s warshi ps. Their length
Yill be 681 feet, their breadth 106 feet, and theil!
The motive power will
r.1can draft will be 33 fot.
be similar to that of the "Mexic o," that is to say,
they will have the electric · drive. The maxim um
speed will b0 23 knots and they will have a cruisin g
radius of 8,000 miles. Their displac ement will
reach the unprec edented figure of 43,200 tons. The
armam ent will consist of 12 16-inch guns and 16
6-inch guns.
BEES TAKE HOME
Bees infestin g the home of Adam Myers, a
farmer , of Loacl1vi1le, Berks County , came near
ornsing bim to abando n his farmho use and move
ofI the premise s. A swarm the size of a small
cloud descended on the proper ty and drove out the
occupa nts of the houl!ie. Most of the bees entered
throng h the chimne y. Benjam in Rohrba ch, of Furnaceda lc, an expert in handlin g bees, volunte ered to
d1·ivc the bees out. He placed a white cap over the
chimne y, hive shape, and sealed the doors and windows, smokin g them out in three days. The Myers
family i,:; again in possession.
}.fr. Rohrba ch now has 12 swarms from the bees.
LUMIN OUS BUTTONS.
Iforc is a wartim e applica tion of
lnminm.1s paint that should be useful in summe r camps, on the
- hikes of boy scouts, in peaceti me
rnancuv res of citizen soldiers, in
markb g the landing places of aircr aft, etc.
The British Army had disc or
bu'~tons two or three inc}ies in
diamete r, coated w'ith lumino us
paint and having a sharp spike on
the under side. These were stuck
upon the sides of trenche s, buildings, fences, etc., or were swung
by hand to give signals in the well
known code where bright lights
were golden.
The lumino us discs were visible
from thirty to sixty feet, so they
formed valuabl e landma rks. Luminous ribbon also was used for
markin g trails throug h the woods
and lumino us patches were attached to the backs of stretch er-bear e1·s to preven t them from being
fired upon by their own troops.

The Scientific Americ an sugges ts that the names
and number s of city streets rpight well be marked
with this lumino us paint.
A DISASTROUS ERUPT ION.
Moupt Kloet, Java, was in eruptio n on the night
of May 19, and the next mornin g the country
within fifty miles of it was darken ed by a thick
rain of ashes. The volcano threw out the total
content s of a crater lake, coverin g half a square
mile and 300 yards de~p. Crater bank gave way
and a red hot lava stream, mixed with m4A and
steamin g water, floodep many inland native villages
and overran the town of Britar, tearing qowl}
everyth ing in its path.
The inhapit ants suqden ly awoke to find a brown,
boiling curre11t eight fi!iles broad, and died miserably, half buried anp half drowne d. The aspect
of the country was change d into a mud lake re.,
semblin g No Man's Land in Flande rs in winter.
Twelve villages were destroyed, twenty- one miles
of railway s disappe ared and sug-ar plantat ions &\rffered heavily. Swollen rivers are ·bringi ng down
·
bodies of natives .
private
and
s
servic~
l
medica
civil
and
Militar y
doctors are treatin g thousan ds of injured in field
hospita ls. Soldier s are cutting out bodies of vic·
tims from the now stone-Ii:ard lava.
de~d.
50,000
are
there
that
ed
estimat
is
It
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WORKING IN THE SENATE
r--OR-

FROM PAGE BOY TO GOVERNOR
By DICK ELLISON
(A S~RIAL STOUY)
1 And he attempted to rush by Walford, who seized
CHAPTER XVI (Continued).
While speaking, Walford was feeling the pulse, h~m a~ one would ~ome unknown kind of wild beast,
looking and listening at the lips then putting his of which all were .m danger.
" Goodness_!" said Ed to himself. "This looks like
warm young hand 'under the sen'ator's clothing, to
~r his ~?uble . . I thought he was long out
Maury,
beating.
still
was
ascertain whether the heart
.
way.
harms
of
'_I'he girl continued -her half hysterical moaning,
The two struggled silently for a moment. The
wiping the blood from the temple and face and in
various ways trying to do things, wise or 'unwise, man, weakened by exposur e, and hunger, was hardly
a match for the bof ·
that her terror and grief suggested.
~alford wa~ anx10us that Edna should be spared
and
father
both
for
to,
had
He
head.
his
kept
Ed
this second fright, and used all his skill as a wresdaughter.
There was a faint heart beat, and a corresponding tler to throw and down his fran~ic opponent.
Just as the _door through •which Walford had enecho in the pulse. N O one was in the house besides
was agam thro:¥n open, th~ lad secured a ba~k
tered
had
who
servants,
oldest
two
the
but
themselves
been retained when the family broke up for the long h~ld,. that enabled him to use his foot and knee m
tnppmg.
summer vacation.
" Let me go," cried the man, staring over Wal- ,
"Miss Edna," said Walford, "who is your doctor
shoulder. "I did not do it. " I - - "
ford's
'
phone??"
and can I get him on the
were close under the burner, and Ed now
They
street,
B
Russell,
Dr.
Call
Oh!
doctor?
"Our
telephone No. 983-A. Please be quick. What can used all his strength in the push and the trip that
followed.
have happened?"
The man was flung back against the stairway,
"I think your father has had some sort of stroke
Walford with difficulty kept himself from
while
strug~
his
in
over
fell
He
desk.
his
at
while seated
following.
him."
with
gles, taking the chair
The other rolled down the steps and landed in a
_There was a telephone beside the desk, and in two
mmutes more, Walford had called up the doctor, confused heap on the concrete floor of the basement
stated the exact circumstances , and implored his below, and lay there in a huddled and senseless heap.
Ed was still staring at his own work, when a soft
immediate attendance.
"Please cheer up, Miss Edna. Dr. Russell will be clutch at his arm caused him to whirl instantly.
It was Edna, _still pale, hysterical, and looking to
here almost immediately. Also he will bring a proalways for help in such an awful time .
him
fessional nurse who happened to be with him."
back, Miss Edna, this is no place for you.
"Go
flashgirl,
the
said
Ed,"
us,
to
good
very
are
.. You
How is your father ? Has the doctor come?"
ing him a grateful look from her moist eyes.
"Not yet, but I heard sounds in front, as if he or
" Not a word on that scor e, Miss Edna. "
were coming. Oh, Ed, is that tb~-the
someone
corridor,
the
in
sound
Walfor d had heard a slight
that--"
man
an d \'ms keen to find out what caused the noise.
But already he was t aking her back into the ofvVhile Edna busied herself over her father, Walforcl , at two steps, r eached and flung open the corri- flee to where her father still lay-as if dead.
"Miss Edna-dear Edoo, if you must do somedor door.
telephone for the police. Or rouse up the rething,
outward
leading
one
the
This corridor was not
servants. I must go to that fellow back
maining
led
that
affair,
small
a
but
entrance,
front
the
by
to the servants' quarters in the basement. It was there. He may get away."
Feeling the force of his words, she obeyed dumbly
. lighted by a single burner near the door that opened
Walford, hurrying to the foot of the back
while
on a stairway, but was otherwise closed in.
was _surprised to find there-nothin g. Maury,
~ta_irs,
sight
at
who,
corner,
one
in
A man was crouching
if it was him, had vanished.
of the page, sprang up, waving his arms wildly.
Meanwhile a middle-aged gentleman, carrying a
"Let me get out," he cried. "I did not do it."
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professional grip, came through the front entrance
and hurried upstairs.
It was the doctor, summoned over the telephone.
By this time the two servants, roused by the tumult, came sleepily into the reception room, where
. the , doctor ran on them.
"\,Vhere is the senator?" said he at once. "Take
me to him."
But the servants stammered that they did not
know, having been just roused by a tumult below,
which they had come to find out the reason for.
But Dr. Russell hardly waited for their reply, when
he opened the door leading to the little office, and
besides seeing the form of someone on the floor, was
confronted by Edna, who at once seized his hand,
saying:
"Doctor, I'm so glad you have come. Here is
father. Please-oh please do something for him,
won't you?"
The gi.rl had pulled him to wher-e the senator still
lay, near his overturned chair. But the statesman's
face had now taken on a pallor it did not at first
have, and a pinched aspect was also specially to be
noted from the nose to the eyebrows.
Without a word the doctor felt of the pulse, then
hastily pushed one hand under the shirt front to
the heart.
A minute of this, while Edna watched him, but
w,hen she saw him pull aside one eyelid, and pull
downward the under lip, holding in the mouth a
small glass thermometer, she became more and ,more
scared.
"Is he-will he, soon be all right again?" she faltered.
Dr. Russell rose from his examination, took the
girl's hand, and insisted upon leading her to a seat.
But her young limbs shook, and she would not be
comforted thus.
"Please tell me the worst, doctor."
"You must send for your mother, or have it done."
He was gently leading her to a seat. "Compose
yourself, my dear. Your father is beyond any aid
I can give him. Is no one here but the servants?"
She was sobbing so violently that Dr. Russell
poured something from one of his vials into a glass,
added water, and made Edna drink it down.
''Now you will feel fetter. I will telephone to
the~the undertaker. Miss Roberts, who is perfectly
competent, will take charge of you. Ah-here you
are."
A neat, composed, plainly dressed young woman
now came forw,a rd. At the same time Walford
emerged from the rear corridor, looking troubled.
While Miss Roberts deftly consoled the young girl,
and covered the body with a large shawl that she
had, Ed took the doctor aside.
In a minute he had succinctly related all that had
occurred, including his own adventure with the
stranger, whom he strongly suspected of being the
crazy crank-Maury .
Just then the telephone rang. Someone at police
headquarters stated that word had come from the

asylum that Maury had escaped, and might do mischief. Senator Baird's house and person were to be
specially guarded, and some plain-clothes men were
already on the way.
"It is a case of watching the stable after the horse
has been stolen, I fear," said Ed. "I certainly had
the fellow. He tumbled down those stairs; but while
I was quieting Miss Edna, and then went back, he
was gone. There is a rear basement door open,
where he either came in or went out. I do hope--"
One of the old servants here ushered through the
front way two strongly built men, who held a third
between them. The last was Maury.
"That is the man I threw down the back stairs,"
said Walford quickly. "Please take him into another room. Here is a telephone. You can communicate with the police or the asylum people. But
his presence will undoubtedly excite Miss Edna."
The page boy's thought was always of her.

CHAPTER XVII.
"LOONY WENT ON A BAT."

That sad night wore itself away. Mrs. Baird arrived in the morning from Hot Springs, with the
younger children. Later in the day came Loony,
their oldest son, who, ,w hen he saw so many evidences of Walford's forethought, shook hands
warmly with his dead father's protege and his sister's friend.
For the senator was indeed dead.
Whether Maury had appeared and caused the
catastrophe by his violent behavior,. could not well
be ascertained.
. Death, while primarily caused by a stroke of
apoplexy, was undoubtedly hastened by the fall from
the overturned chair.
The coroner quietly came and went, doing his official duty. The physicians made- a sort of autopsy,
enough to determine whether the cause of death was
natural or not.
Then came the public and private obsequies. The
body lay in state, and was eventually taken home
to Bairdville, in a private car, with the family seated
in another part of it, always watched over and ministered to by young Walford; who, without seeming
to, was everywhere he should be, at the opportune
moment.
The insane crank, after the subsequent inquiry
was over, was removed to stronger and safer quarters. There was no question as to his being dangerously insane, and nothing further could legally
be done.
After that Maury's strength, p.ealth, and vitality
suffered a gradual though sure collapse, and within
a couple of months he, too, had crossed the dark
river, where all earth's mysteries are supposed to be
made plain.
(To be continued.)
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GOOD READING
I mpnities furnish the best rnaxkets for busine&s a11d
HAS BlG F:P:ET
the best a!-}qippce for <'!,clvertisers. The thoughtful
in
lsl'!,der,
BplsJie,·ik
cpnfm;secl
. ,Ati.ru~tmc Purcn,
Jail 1n ~P~/:l-11tgn 1 I'j1., bccaµse of a wild r:unp~~e he spender and intelligent saver gets more for his
fi~lF!:!d 111 1tt ~;:i.rbonJale 1 Pa., when hf,) wrcck~d the nwney q,nd therefore gets more satisfaction from his
inJ9rjm:· Rf it cpurc}1i it is Sqidl nas feet of 9U~h an worl~.
The adv13rtisem!'mts can readily be reduced or exq~po:rm<l;l sj~e thi;l,t tiw Co~nty Commissiopers h.a¥e
hepn pQP1Pl:lllefl to hir(.'l p, sneciq,J sho(.'l eJfpert to fit the panded in &ize to fit space. Those who prefer to
prisoner up with new fpotgear. And the aforesaid write their own copy should find in them usable
phrases or ic}eas. Those who can not devote imfoqtirar is gpipg tp !3PSt the coµnty $}.6.
spqce are reque~teq, at lei:1,st1 to rµn th.e
pprtant
, Pu:r~n's q1q s~o.B~ w~11t q~d l~st_ \Vfek anq it wai,
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Saving ancl Working Capitnl.
rachc;1!. Fjy~ )Jh:!& were received from shoe experts 1
. .
.
The prisoner, who is
varying fro11 $16 to $30.
Under the P.resent financial conditions we can not
''k.
h' ·
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, · · ·1 t
".~v· , ,
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S , , ·11;g "" year::; Ja11 erm w1 11 ave 1s new
to borroyV money abroad to develop our re'
, t · I·
,
f or wor l-:1ng
1·
nex wee ·,.
cap1·ta l mus t b e
sources. R e,iance
placeµ more and more on the individual savings of
the American people. They must be encouraged
YED
DE.LA
T~E'l'l1Ell
DEATH
save instead of waste, and invest instead of hoardto
Although William E:rqse, a residpnt pf Lafayette,
earn interest for them
Ind., died ii1 Duggerstadt, Germany, a year and a ing, so that tl~ei; p1cmcy
half ago ths n£Ws pid nQt reach here until the other and at the same time help to pay off war bills and
<la:v. A lettf}r adqressad to his daughter here trav- nrornote wosperity.
eled f1rom Germany to Holland and then to this
Sq,vfng an<!, Praptical Citizrmt>hip
GQUi-l.t:oy, being en route since a year ago last NoThe citize11- with a persqnal stake in his country
\•0mbnr.
in the shape of War Savings Stamps or bonds is less
Kruse nied ~ov. ~0, 1917. He left hare with his susceptible to pernicious sug_g·estion. Ownership of
wife in February, 1914, to visit his old home in Governmeµt s.ef:!urities promotes -A-rnericanizatiQn,
Germany. The~ the wprlfl w~r br-:ote out •and he encourages the foreigµ born to take real root.
wa& uintbJe to leave wl1~n he sou&"ht to retur-n to
T/1,1:if t an<J, Industry
A1-:iericp,. IJt3 haq taken out hi~ f?rst natuq.lization
Personal thrift and avoida11c0 of waste }cs.s ens
pcipers here, but the German authoritif)& refused to
and other wa~te. Th.olile who are "getting
industrial
give him passnorts. Nqt a worq had been received
have money on hand arc getting moriJ
and
ahead"
fl:pp1 eithei: )1.im or his wifo since t)1e outbreak of
from their work, are more inte:rcsted
satisfaction
the ·war u:1til the othe:r day, when ¥rs. Lo"4js Brown,
and arc less mi2-ratory, and tend to
work
their
in
from
ktter
torn
anq.
wo:p1tµc
rr~~iyed
dau:;htcr,,
t\e
become permanent and desirable
and
homes
buy
hpr mother thi;tt· hp.q. been eighteen mpnths i11
You are asked to procommunities.
of
members
transjt.
by publishing some
business
for
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good
mote
w}).o
The messc1.ge ,was sent to a priest in }lpll?,nrj,
1
scrqght to hav~ it forwarded, qut delays wt,re en- of the Governmerit s thrift material and ako
countp,red. Hrs. Brown has s/:;nt a cablegram to the throqgh means of your own devising to do everyp:;:icst in Hollanq to ascertain whether h~r mother thing possible to make wise spending and intelligent
i3 still alive, and, if she is found, s!').e will be brought saving a permanent anq happy natiorr;il charn2teristic.
back to this dt;v.
Benjamin Franklin, whose picture is on thB l!)lfl
Saving Stamps, and whose thrift, industry, and
War
" GOOD BUSINESS FOR BUSINESS''
patriotism furnish a desirable examp(e to 1918
In t:i.e firm PfJi.ef th4-t it wiH be good l:Jusipess for Americans, affords a ready text for thrift edl}.c ation.
b:1~ine'.;;s men tp promote wise buying, inte}ljgent Elvery man, woman, and child led to po:-:.der his
saving, avqidf..J1ce of wq,ste1 g.nµ safe investment, the q,eeds and ,vise sayings, and to begin to save, is
appended thrift i,opy is pffered for the special con- helped to a more constructive citfaonship which
These
sideration of advertisers and publishers.
must react favorably on business.
advertisements ;i.re part of the general thrift eduI
Sincerely yours,
<:<J,tion and War Savings campaign of the United
SAVINGS DIVISION,
States Trei;!sury Department.
War Loa11 Organization,
, Motives of self-interest, as ,veB as of pah'iotism ,
U. S. Treasury Department,
should suggest' the use of this material, m· the proWashington, D, C.
motion of the ideas set forth in it. Thrifty eom.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES

1

I the State Library and any fact disclosed by the surANIMALS TAKE TOWN
A large black bear makes frequent visits to vey c2.11 be m,2de available by thi<owing on an elecEure1rn Park, a shady grov,e · donated by Mrs. tric switch.
Charles W. Schwab, of South. Bethlehem, to Weatherly, Pa., her girlhood home.
COUNTERFEITERS' WAYS.
rrracks of Bruin have been noticed for some time,
A favorite method of counterf eiting is to use silver
and within the past few days he has been seen by
different townspeople near the cool spring, evidently coins of Centrnl and South Ar.1.erican republics,
seeking refuge fwm the burning rays of the sun. which are many times below our silwr in value,
Though Weathedy is by 110 means a to,vn in the and st~·ike them o~ as United States coins under a
wilderness, deer and elk are seen quite frequently p_o,verrnl press wlu~h absolu_tely effaces the old denea1· the town, and it is a very common thing to see I s~gns. The nev,r corn~ arc e1lver, an~ they loo~c aU
wild rabbits hopping about the outskirts of the nght. The only fat'.Jt_1s that they are light 1n weight.
In the counterfo1tmg of paper money there are
town. Even snakes like to nlay about on the paved
streets in the centet· of the town a brown one mea"- four principal methods. 'I'he first is the copying of
lll'ing 18 inches, having- been kiiled on the pi:incip;] notes b3:J12.nd, put~ing evor;,r finest line an~ ~mit::lti_ng
e,·ety Sllk thrct-td m the paper of the or1gmal vvith ·
street one morning this week.
delicate pen and ink wor-k. Some of these notes
cti.nnot be detected with the naked eye even by some
·cLOSED, THE STORES.
experts..__
Calais, Me., claitns the "cake" for havihg- the
Another way is the engraving of a steel plate
strictest Blue Law enforcement in the country. Sun- frorn which the ~ogus paper is priritacl. The eng.rnvday clocing is in vogue, under the compulsion of ing must r.lways be clone by hand. Mo:::t of the men
the new City Marsh~!, Robert Kerr, ·who sent out who h:we been caught at it have been exp@rt ennotifications to all places of business that the laws gravers, ofttm graduates of som~ govE!tnment's
on Sunday closing will be strictly enforced.
TreasLll'y Department. The Lupo-Morello gang,
As a result shop doors were Jocked in Calais on which was broken up some years ago, produced this
the next Sunday which have long been open to Sun- clrtss of work, which so nearly approximated the
day t rade in bread, fruit, cigars, ices and like viands. common bill of our daily circulation that for months
Marshal Ken is acting under orders of the City the counterfeiters were 1iot even suspected.
Council a!ld the program here is billed weekly with~
Photographic r6ptoduction is c'.. third favorite proout any proposals of modification. The public, rathe1 cess of turnil1g out countel'feit paper. At first
skeptical, turned out to see if the l\farshal really thought it would seem that thit:i would be absolutely
meant business and found that he \vas the only man accurate and that it would be most difficult of all
v:orking on the Cn.lais Sabbath. The experiment counterfeit work to detect, but, strangely- enough,
will continue.
it is not so. If it were the Secret Service might have
a hard time of it, but as it is, the photoengTaving
process is not so good as the old-fashioned hand sysOATS
ON
PIG
A
FIND
AND
PRESS BUTTON
The camera reproductions are somehow weak
tem.
or
If you want to locate a supply of seed corn
oats, a grain binder, a pure bred bull, or some and flat and can be easily detected.
The fomth method is the raising of genuine bills
young pigs in r..ny community in five counties in
notes-taking a $5 bill, for instance, and changand
Connecticut, says a news letter of the United States
to a ten. The numerals are erased in the corit
ing
to
is
do
Department of Agriculture, al! you have to
walk into the office of the State Librarian at Hart- ner's and the blanks are then filled in so carefully
ford, Conn., run a series of cards through an elec- that time and again bank cashiers and tellers have
tric sorting machine, and, presto! you have the been deceived. It takes a good man a whole day to
change one bill. Fives raised to tens are the most
information.
It may sound a little like the stoty of Aladdin's frequent offenders of this sort. !'he workman thus
lamp, but it is only big business applied to farm af- makes $5 a day. Considering the risk he takes it
fairs under war stress. ·The Council of Defense took is uot very much.
These, in b:rief, are the chief ptoducing methods of
up this plan and ofieted to back the farm bureaus
to the limit in every county in the State. Five of the counterfeiters. · There are two ways for them
to get the spurious money into circulation-banking
the eight counties began surveys in March, 1918.
VVhen the survey was completed the farm bu- it or buying articles with big bills or coins and get- ,
reaus had a stack of cards containing minute ifi- ting good money in exchange. The first is so dangerformation as to the· resources and needs of every ous that it is seldorn done; with good counterfeits
farm. An electric sorting machine was installed in the second is surprisingly safe.
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self, was only abo:.1t two f eot square. The beast
A STARTLING ADVENTURE WITH MAN-EAT- s prang ove1· a cl1ild to seize the husband and father,
gr ipping the man by the .right shoulder. There was
ING TIGERS
a heavy blanket at the door, and the tiger had n ot
not~ced that opening. Of course all the sleepers
By Horace Appleton
were at once aroused, and all set up a great yelling
screaming. So far from the tiger being in the
and
counevery
almost
in
'· I have hunted wild animals
try where they exist," said Captain Kincar din, •· and least put out by the confusion, he took his own time
of course I have had my share of pel'ilous adven- and paid no attention to any one but his victim. He
pinned the man down flat on his back for a moment,
tures.
·
in a low tone.
growling
1870
of
fall
"I went out from Bengalore in the
"Strike him with my sword," called· the man to
with a party of British officers to hunt tigers. We,
of course, intended to knock over anything else in his wife, but she, poor t!1ing, was too frightened to
the shape of game, but tigers were the main object. use the weapon, although it was at hand and sharp
We took the 'railroad for about a hundred miles up enough to have inflicted great injury. With his
the country, and then secured carts and drivers ?,nd free arm the man caught up a billet of woo:l and
beaters at a village and drove twenty miles to a belabored the tiger, but the beast took a firm hold,
range of wooded hills, which were greatly cut up lifted the man up, and sprang for the opening. It
with gullies and traversed by several small creeks. was fully seven feet from the door, and both fell
The nearest village was in a fertile valley three miles back with a crash. The tiger tried it again, but
from our camp. The inhabitants were preparing to with the same result. He then changed his hold to
leave it as we reached the neighborhood. Two' man- the man's throat, made a third spr ing, and after
eat ing t igers had made their appearance in the some hard work, managed to got out with his vichills and cr eated the greatest consternation. Their tim, though it seemed absolutely impossible for him
first victim h ad been seized from a family circle to accomplish it.
sitting arnund a fire just at dusk. He was a boy
" This occurred on the night before our arrival,
about fifteen years old, and the beast had seized him and we found the window casing covered with blood
by the hip and trotted off with him as a dog carries aii'd showing the marks of claws. Further than that,
a bone. She was in no hurry, going at a slow trot, the spoor left by the beast as· it dragged the body
and her mate covered her retreat and menaced the away was plain to be followed , and we ran over it
father as he shouted and flung firebrands. The boy's about half a mile to find the spot where the victim •
cries were heard for a long time, and next morning had been eaten. We had camped, as I told you, in
many places were found along the trail where he the hills about three miles from the village.
had clutched the grass with his hands and pulled
"There were a few cowardly cur dogs in the vilit up by the roots. He had been carried less than lage, but none of these had been molested by the
half a mile and all tnat was found of his remains t ig 2rs. One of them took a great liking to me, and
were two or three of the larger bones and some when I mounted to the platform to begin my watch
bloody fragments of clothing. The villagers organ- he lay down at the foot of the three. I scolded at
ized a grand hunt to either kill the tigers or drive him, and flung three or four broken branches at his
them away, but the result was the killing of one head, but h e refused to go away. It was a balmy
man and the wounding of two others, the beasts evening, with plenty of stars but no moon. One
seeming rather to seek conflict than avoid one by could have seen a man moving many rods away, if
running.
he kept in the open, but it was very dark under the
"The hunt was abandoned and the villagers lived trees, and the grass in the openings were two feet
in a state of terror for the next week. The appear- high. I was close to the hut from which the man
ance of a single man-eating tiger in the vicinity of had been dragged, but had not kept my watch long
a native village creates more terr.o r than fire or flood before I realized that it was a gr eat chance if I
or epidemic. After a tiger has eaten three of four caught the slightest glimpse of the expected visithuman beings he seems to lose all.his fear of man, ors. There were so many dark spots below me and
and it is a fact that he will eat no other meat unless the foliage so opstructed my vision that I had a
'reduced to fierce hunger. When the natives would good mind to descend and seek for some other posino longer go forth to give this pair of tigers oppor- tion. However, I held on, and by and by the vil- ·
tunities to seize them the beasts invaded the village. lagers grew quiet and were in a happy frame of
The huts were frail structures, with doors and win- mind, believing the man-eaters as good as dead or
dows guarded by blankets, and the tigers had en- driven to some other district, now that we had artered three different places by night and carried off rived. Some of them even neglected to drop th e
victims. A woman whose husband had been seized blankets hanging at their doors.
"It had come to be 10 o'clock, and I was wonderrelated the circumstances with great detail. A light
had been kept burning to keep the beasts away, but ing- if I dared light a cheroot, when I heard the dog
as the family of five were asleep on the floor at mid- before me whine and move about. Next moment I
night one of the great cats sprang in at the window, caught sight of two dark objects stealing across the
which was undefended. This opening, as I saw my- open space toward the foot of my tree, and realized
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t hat the tigers had come. The dog ran out to meet to the village and the seizure of another victim.
t hem, singular as it may appear, and then occurred The trail was followed to the mouth of a dark, dry
a familiar scene. You have seen a mastiff stand gully with a rocky bottom and sides lined with
st i 1 in all his dignity while a puppy scampered bushes, and the natives would go no further. One
Well, the tigers stood there of them was dispatched to our camp with word to
i::.1 c ..m d him in play.
stiff as two statues, and the cur ran around in a come over, and in a couple of hours there were five
c.ii·cle and tried his best to get up a frolic. They at of us white men on the ground with a determinafrnt g1·owled in a menacing way, but as he con- tion to hunt the big cat to his death. A body of
tinued his play, they grew beter natured, and, after natives were sent off up the hill to beat the guily,
a few minutes, all three were in for frolic. I could and we took our stations in a crescent, each man
r:ot see as distinctly as I could have wished for, but facing the hill, and none of us over 100 1feet from
I 1:.1ade out the movements very well. The tigers the spot where the trail had been abanc on~d. It
ju:~1ped over the dog a dozen different times, and turned out that the gully did not penetrate th<' hill
0;1 three or four occasions dropped their tails and for more than a quarter of a mile, and after a little
ran away to let him pursue them, but always com- the natives got on both sides of it and began to beat
ing back to the same place. I softly cocked my gun toward us.
"The beaters had been at work half an hour when
for a shot, but they were so constantly on the move
that I dared not risk it. Our object was to bag we heard a cry announcing that the man.eriter was
1
one or both, instead of driving them away from the making his way toward the p ain. hustl"d a long
but slrn·cpening
stones.
of
volleys
the
by
consomewhat
play
The
11,eighborhood by a general alarm.
taking up our
In
defiance.
growling
and
claws
his
then
ceased
and
hour,
an
of
quarter
a
for
tinued
because a child in a hut near by cried out in its positions it so happened that Lieut. F a,Tington was
sleep. The tigers changed their demeanor in an in- on my right in line with the mouth of the gully, and
stant, and a low growl warned the dog that the not more than twenty feet from my elbow. In three
frolic was at an end. He did not want it so, but or four minutes after a cry of war ning the tiger
isra rcely had he renewed his efforts when one of the appeared in the mouth of the gully, hemt on to Farbeasts struck a blow with its paw and laid him dead rington, and looking him straight in the face.
"Hold on! He's my meat!" shouted the officer as
on the grass. Then both stood stock still, listening
brought his gun up, and it became a point of
he
side,
by
side
were
They
repeated.
be
to
cry
for the
brnadside to me, and not a hundred feet away, tmt honor with the rest of us to hold our fire. He took
in the darkness it was a chance shot. I pulled trig- cool and careful aim, but his bullet simply touched
ger, and the r port of the rifle was followed by a his skin between the tiger's ears. He dropped like
b n ible growling and snarling and the sounds of a stone, but was up in an instant, and, with a roar
, c' aws at work in the grass. The natives were out to shake any man's nerves, he sprang forward at
in a moment, shouting, screaming, and blowing the lieutenant. In the tenth of a second I turned
horns, and as soon as their torches were alight I my eyes from the beast to the officer, and what was
descended from my perch. One of the tigers was my horror to see a serpent twining itself about his
rolling over and over on the ground, and uttering leg and rearing its head on a level with his shoulder.
8ounds of rage. while the other had disappeared. 1 I ~orgot all about the oncoming tiger, aud for the
gave the wounded beast a shot through the head, and first time in my life my blood seemed turned to ice.
', ·h en we came to examine the body we found it to Farrington stood with his left foot ahead and right
braced, and as the tiger touched the ground for his
be that of the tigress.
•·The lieutenant came running up to compliment last spring the rifle spoke again and the beast rolled
1~e on my luck, and in ten minutes every man, over with a ball through his brain. Then, while we
woman and child in the village was in the circle all kept our places like so many blocks of stone, he
around the dead beast. Everybody supposed the dropped his rifle, seized the snake just below the
mate had made off for the jungle, as would be the head with his right hand, and came walking toward
case nineteen times out of twenty, but we were sadly us. The serpent writhed and twisted about in its
m istaken. While we stood in a circle, with eight rage and as it uncoiled itself from the man's leg
or ten torches, lighting the scene, the male tiger flung it thirty feet away. It was rushing back at
seized a woman who stood not over ten feet from him when one of the party, with a shot-gun at his
me, and, before even a cry was raised, had disap- shoulder, blew its head off.
"Good shot!" remarked Farrington, as he walked
peared in the darkness.
'' When morning came we took up the spoor and back and picked up his rifle.
"We ran after him and shook his hand, and showtrailed the tiger and his victim to a grove about half
unstinted praise on him for his nerve, but he
ered
body,
the
devoured
a mile away. He had only half
proving that hunger had not forced him to display would not be a hero. It was the presence of the
such boldness. He had taken his full time about serpent, which was of a highly poisonous species,
eating, and had then made for the hills. Some of the which had disturbed his first aim. He felt it under
native trackers could follow his trail on a run, and his foot, and realized that its bite meant death, but
they came upon two places where the beast had a maddened tiger was before him, and he did not
turned in his tracks, as if he contemplated a return give the snake second thought."
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difficulty. They may be tamed if taken when young,
and there is no reason why they could not be raised
in certain sections of the United States. Guanacos
a.re said "to feed upon the pungent herbage of the
Patagonian deserts, as · well as up on the bitte1·
grasses of the pampas, and furnish to the wandering
natives their principal flesh food and the only skins
used for clothing or tent making, except those of
the rheas. Over a large part of their habitat none
but salt water is to be had, which they dTink readily." Guanacos are about a third taller than the
average sheep, and weigh about the same. There
is no fixed price for the animal, as few have been
domesticated. They must.. be picked up wherever
they can be found, at wnatever the owner may
charge, anywhere from $6 to $20 gold each. Guanaco rugs are prized very highly hare, and cost $16
to $25 gold, according to size, quality of the hair,
etc. A rug 6 by 9 feet is worth $20.
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GOOD CURRENT NEVvS ARTICLES

A new device for detecting current leakage in the
GRll'-slS AND CHUCKLES
ground near e!ectric linos is featured by metal plates
to be strapped i,o a man's shoos, which pick up 'che
"Mamm:.1," said Tommy, "does sugar ever cure
electricity and cause sounds to be heard in a tcb- anybody of anything?n ··Why do you ask, my boy?"
phone receiver.
' 1 1 thought1:'d like to catch it," said Tommy.
Ch1U'ch lcadern in this country have rcceiYed news
Magistrate-You say you have known the prisof a movencmt which has been started in Scotland o:.1er all your life? Witness-Yes, your honor.
to er.,ct a kil-k a;1d college in Jerusalem as an ex- l\fogistrate-Now, in your opinion, do you think he
pl'ession of the Scottish people's gratitude for the could be guilty of stealing this money? Wii-uessdei;'.-8! m1ce 0:i.' the Ho,y City ~nd in memory of the IIow much was it?
Scottish soldiers who died in the expedition to PalesPolite Shopman (showing goods)-Here is sometine. rlhc college in Jerusalem will provide act:ornmoc:atio~1s for ministers, students in theology I thing I would like to call your attention to, madam.
and others interested in sacred learning. The kirk It is the very latest thing out. Mrs. Rounder (absently ) - I f there's anything out later than my huswill have a stair of resident clergy.
,., band I'll take it, if only for a curiosity.
An old farmer and his son were at wol"li;: in the
"While coming dO"wn in the subway this morning
field near the roadside ,vhen his son discovered a
dead tm-key, which probably was discarded by an- I noticed two deaf and dumb men sitting opposite
other fanner who was on his way to the market. me. One of them had an impediment in his speech."
Both were curious to le.-arn the cause of its death. '' How cQuld a deaf and dumb man have an impediThey broul;ht the turkey to the bam, di;:;sected the ment in hi~ speech?" "Two of his fingers were
fowl's body and obtained an egg. The boy set the cut off."
egg 2,rccl tho 1·osu t was a fine turkey gobbler that j
was sold the next summer for $5. With this H1oney I Little Freddie had .iust made his first acquaintthe boy purchased a pig. The next summer the j ance with animal crackers. After eating quite an
young capitalist sold his sow and eight pigs for assortment of them Freddie became very thought$50. He then bonr:·ht two thoroughbred heifers. I ful. . "What makes y~m so ~en~ive, dea;r?" _asked his
The ensuing fall he had two milch cows and c::i.lves II mother. "Oh, I was Just thmkmg what a circus was
·
~vhich he sold for $:WO. fl.is final invontment was going on inside of me."
in two one-year old filly colts. After a lapse of five l
years the lad was the custodian o:f two good mares I In a Vermont town they tell of a suitor who, aft2r
and $1,000 in gold which he procured in the sale Isome years of devotion, finally proposed to the lady
of their colts. An<) to-day this farmer's son is . of his choice. HBut, Henry," protested the lady,
studying agriculture and animal husbandry in a / "this is really sudden. You had better give me a
week to think it over!" "Vocy well, my dear," said
State university as the result of one turkey egg.
Henry. And, after due reflection, he added, ''perTexas ranchmen seek information concerning haps it would be as well if I thought it over myself
guanacos, which are found in large numbers in 'the I at the same time I"
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A FE1¥ GOOD ITEil1S
heads &re more fortunate than refugees returning
from Bulgarian detentio;1 camps, who discover their
hdmes obliterated or desti'oyEld beyond repair.
Rich residm.i.ts of doz~ns of Serbian towns have
bce11 fountl sleeping undtr the star~ ori heaps of
:.traw and covcr·ctl with btu:·htp. Faniilies \\rhich
liad been comparatively ,vealthy before the '.-var returned to their homes, or the heaps of rnins which
their homes hnd been, psnniless and with no clothing- except that which they w·ore. In sbme cases
the refugees, stripped of their remaining rags at
the Bulgarian frontier after the armistice, made
their ,vay across Serbia in burbp bags in -...vhich Red
Crbss rice and food had been wrapped.
The cotiditio:i of the Setbian poor, accordi Eg to
THE PASSING OF TI-IE HORSE
the dispatche!3, is beyond description. A large proThe day of the horse in Ne\v York has passed.
)0rtion elf them al'e without homes. Added to this
Figures just made public by the Sanitm'y Bureau
listressi11g ctmdltioi1 is the fact that in E10.st famof the De15arttriertt of I-t~alth show that from
:ies the wag·e eatners are dead. The mother in
Mm·ch, 1917, to March, 1919, there was ..t decrease
~he
average Serbia11 family is 110w obliged to supof 2,664 occupied stables, with a decrease of 32,29(
.art
her~e1f and her children on what she can proil'. the number of horses in the city.
The annu11
,uce
with hci' own labor', and that of het children,
rcpoitt of the offal Cbntfactor sho1vs that duriti'.
m_
a
small farm, stripped of its machinery and
1918 10,225 horses died in New York, while th,
ools, and in mbst cases with only the walis of the
ycnr before the number was 11,501.
'l'he figures show that whi1e tlte Borough oi J~1il<lings still standing. Generally, the meagre
Brooklyn has more than twice as mahy stables ar itores for this Spring's seeding were taken bv the
·
are in Manhatttttl, th~ latter has 37,825 horses aE, enemy.
compared with 23,680 in Brooklyn.
A MARKET BRIDGE.
A combination bridge and market pb.ce h::.s been MAGJ:J'ET SCREWDRIVER
"I magnetized a scl'ewdriver by holding it close constructed by the city of Monterey, Mexico, and
to a dynamo for a few rninutes, nearly two yearn thii,; b1·idg-e which serves a double purpose, is one
ag'o, ~--.nd it is still my most valued helper wJHm. it of the sights bf that nart of Mexit!o. · A :;ihatled
is necessary- for me to do repair work on my car," mr,1·ket place is almost ·necessary in the southwestwrites Ethel Webb in the Electrical Experimentei: ern pmt of the continent to protect the produce and
•· It is a g'rc~1t help whe11 workirtg arouiid the car to mulrn rharketin~· comfol'Ui.ble fat the citizens. It
havl3 this i11ag·netized screwdtiver to pick up screws may be that the people folt that they were sca1·ce1y
ai1d srhall pieces of the machinery which dtop down getting the value of thefr money in putting up a
simple bridge that was only necessary part of the
inside, out of my reach.
"In setting screws it is invaiuable; simply pick ~·ear, as the l'iver is dry e:iocept in the rainy season
U:;J the screw by touching the head with the mag~ when it becomes a raging stream that is very diffinetized screwdriver, and it may instantly be set tult to crt1ss. As the market plate on top of the
in place with only one hand. It does away entirely bridge is lisctl all the year atid means a.Ii income to
with the annoyance of the s~i·ew slipping away antl the city in re11tlils, the wisdt:Jrt1 of this uhustial bridge
at a glance.
~tting lost, as it so often does. I always carry it construction is seen
.
.
in the tool box., and find the other fellow appreciates
Heavy butL-essed walls :-uppdrt the ,bridg-e. These
it when I find him having· car troubles on some are of solid concrete, but the walls, roof, and partitions for the booths are made of. metal 1ath with a
lonely bit of road."
coating of cement. ·This gredly reduces the cost and
is pertnanertt and firep1oof. A double row of wihLIVE IN HENHOUSES
Some of the wealthiest residents of Serbia have dows on each side of the enclosed part of the bridge
been found living in stables and hen houses by glves sl1flfoient light and ventilation, so that it is
American Red Cross officers, according to advices always cool and pleasant on the hottest day. Montety
is evidently one of the enterprising Mexican cities
received recently.
People with even these scant i-oofs over their which is keeping· Up-to-date in its constructioli work.

MOVING A HOUSE IN SECTIONS
I:i West Somerville, Iviass., a large three-story
dwel1ing was cut in two, moved frola its site ten
foet above the street level, and set up a mile distant
froin its form8r testing pfac~.
After bt"aci:hg the house, first one section and then
the other was moved to the new locatitin -\vith jackscrews and tollers. On bringing the tw·o portions
together they devetailed into such a pcHect fit that
it was impossib1e to discern the separating cut.
The structure was prevented froin topping over
hy tearing· ddwn the· chirri11eys and loading the first
ft:Joi" tvith bl'icks.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
GET RING 15 YEARS
To find a ring that she had
lost fift een years ago was the
good luck of l\fiss Emma Leisenring of Danville, Pa. Nelson Kingston was digging garden at the Leisenring home
when at a depth of fourteen
inches he found the gold band
bright and shining. Miss Leisenring immediately identified
it. The world " Mother " was engr aved on the inside of it.
AMERICA'S STORE OF RADIUM
The ·total production of radi mn element in the United
States up to this year is estimated at 55 gr ams. It was first
produced in 1913, in which year
2.1 grams r esulted; in 1918 the
product was 13.6 grams. Charles
H. Vici, writing .in Science, estimates that the Carnotic holdings of the Standard Chemical
Company should produce at least
500 grams of radium.
GIRLS

SAW GOLDEN
EAGLES
Miss Adeline 0. Johnson, instructor of music in the Lenox
schools, at Lenox, Mass., acting
as guide for six other young
women while outing at West

Stockbridge mountain range,
saw two golden eagles flying low,
and each carrying a lamb in its
talons. As Patrr.ck Larkin, a
shepherd of the Highland farm;
repor t e d th e IOSS O f t WO 1am b S
from the flocks he watches, it is
preSU.Il1ed that they Were the
property of William B. Osgood
Field of New York, who owns
the estate.
Oldtimers assert
that this is the first time in fifty
years th a t go ld en eagIes h ave
been seen in the Berkshires.
BOY FOILS ROBBERS
Eight Chinese robbers attacked Sing Hop, a wealthy Chinese shirt manufacturer, in his
factory at No. 908 Washington
Street, San Francisco, Cal., and
demanded $2,000. When he refused they beat and tortured
him until he agreed to give
them all the money he had with
him.
While this was going on his
twelve-year-old son, Sing Fu,
slipped out of the place and summoned Policeman John Floyd,
who, with Detective Sergeant
James Skelly and members of
the Chinatown Squad, broke into
the place and caught the robbers as their victim was handing them $235.

OLD COINS WANTED

I

;2 to $500 EACH paid for Hundred• ot
Coins dated before 18U5. K eep AL L olli
Money. You may bave Coin s worr~ 6
Large Premium.
Se ud 10c. for Ne"
Illustrated Coin Value B ook. s1z e -ixti
Get Poste d at Once .
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RUBBER VAC UU:\1 SUCKERS .
The latest novelty o u t! Dis hes and p lates
will stick to tile taule , cups to th e s auce l9
like glue. Put one und er a g la s s anu t hen
try to ll!t it.
You can ' t . Lots of fun.
Always put it on a s m oo th s urface and we t
the rubber. Many othe r tricks can be accompli s h ecl with this novelty .
Price, 12 c t s . t"!'.lCb by m a ll. postpaid.
FRANK SMITH, 383 Lenox Av .... Ne,v York.
SHERIFF nA.nGE.

,,1t11 this baug• attaclled to your coat or
v est you cau show the
boys that you are a
s herift, aud it they
dou't behaYe th e ill·
s elves you might Jock
them up. It is u b eautiful nic kel-plated batlge,
:!¼ . by ~½ iuc h es In
s ize, with the wordi
"~h er i f! :!<I . Hv H ec k"
ln uickel letters on the face of it, wlt ll a pln
ou the back tor attacillng it to your clo thing. Send tor one aud have dome tun witb
the boys.
Price 15 cents, or 3 !or 40 cents; s ent by
mail. postpaid.

H. F. LANG, 1115

c.. tre

It., B'ltlyn, N. Y.

GOOD LUCK GUN FOB.
The -real western a.rticle,
earned oy the cowboy,. It
1s made of fine leather.
with a hi~hly nickeletl
buckle. The holster contains a metal gun, of the
1ame pattern as those us~d
by all the most famous
scouts. Any boy wearinit
one of 1.heae fob• will attract attention.
It will
rive him an a.ir of western
romance.
The prettiest
and most serviceable watch
fob ever made. Send for
one to-day. Price 20 cent•
each by mail postpaid.
FlaNK loiill'l'H, Sll3 Lenox Ave.. N.

Y.
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Wonderful Victory
Over Baldness

I

~ ~<ii

In
Solld Cold

Solld Cold

Send Your Name and We'll

HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRITTAIN'S BALD HEAP BY
INDIAN'S' MYSTERIOUS OINTMENT

Send Yon a Lachnite

Now has Prolific Hair. and Will Give True Recipe Free; it 1s
Scientifically Verified
My bead at the top and back was absolutely bald. The scalp was shiny. An ex
pert said that as be thought the hair roots
were extinct, and tbere was no hope of my
ever having a new hair growth.
Yet, now, at the ag-e of 66, I have a luxul'iant growth of soft, strong, lustrous hair!
Ko trace of baldness.

Indians' Secret of Hair Growth
At a time when I had become discourag,,d
at trying various hair lotions, tonics, specialists' treatments, etc., I came across, in my
truvels, a Cherokee Indian "medicine man"
who had an elixir that he guaranteed would
grow my hair. Although I had no faith. I
gave it a triul. To my amazement, a light
fuzz soon appt'nred. It developed, day by
day, into a regula,· healthy growth antl ere
long my hair was as prolific as in my youthful days.
Tbat I was amazed and happy is expressing my state of mind mildly.

My honest belief is that hair roots rnrelv
die, even when the hair falls out through
dandruff, fever, excessive dryness or oth.-r
disorders. I am convinced, and nm sm·e.
mauy scientists will agree, that th~ hair
roots become irnbedded wlthiu the scalp, covered by bard skin, so that they are like
bulbs or seeds in a bottle which will g-row
whcu fertilized. Shampoos (whicb contaiu
alkalis) untl l.wir lotions which contain alcohol) are enemies to the hair, as they dry
it, makin~ it b11ttle.

The Secret Now Revealed

Hair Grew Luxuriantly
Obviously, the hair roots had not been
dead, but were dormant in the scalp, awaiting the fertillzing potency of the mysterious
pomade.
It became my sudden determination to possess the recipe or secret if I could. Ilaving
used my most persuasive arguments wbicb
convinced the aged savant of my sincerity,
and that be bad only fairness to expect
from me, I succeeded in gaining the secret
recipe by giv1n&' him a valuable rifle in exchan&"e,

I Put the Secret Away

Three
ways to
reduce
your
weight

Send onls 10 cenll 1n caah or ataml)!I and your walot
measurement. Upon receipt we shall tmmedla.tely send
you a Genuine Sanden Electric Delt. In a few hours
lt wlll reach you by parcel post. If you Ilk• It pay
the postman only $4. 7ti, and a Belt of $10 valuo wlll
be yours. Wear the Belt tor 00 days, and 1r satlsfte<l,
recommond 1t to your friends. If not e&tl.afled, return
the Delt to us Immediately and we ahall return your
money aa 100n u Uie Belt reaches us. If you suffer

Particulan mailed ree to any addreaa,
Hall Chem.Co.Dept. B-12-4St. Loui,, Mo.

DOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

from debility, backache, rheumo.tlsm, dyspepsia, or any
trouble du• to a run-down system, this ls an opoor-tunlt,y you should not miss. Tile Sanden Herculex Belt
is tJie best in the world, and the offer we make 11
absolutely cenulno. Uncle Sam will ae• that we earn
1t out and that you are I)rotected.

Hailed trH t. UlJ' address b7

il• ..btltor
Amerioa's
H. CI.AT GLOVER CO., Inc.,
Pioneer
Dog Medieiaes 118 West 31st Street, New York

The Berculex Co., 1416 B'way, NewYork,Dept.R.

"MOVIE" PENNANTS! j

}'or :,our den. J. classy assortment o! !orly I)opular
Stan, on many-colored felt, S:i:8 lnche1, with I1hoto-

a-raph1, $1.00.

T~• Peer~ s,eolaltlee, Atohlaoa, Kaa1u,

SPANISH LOVE DROPS

Wonderful, Fascinating, Irresistible. Secretl1
prepared from a famous old formula. Wins a
sweetheart quicker tban a diamond. Never fails
Sliver or Money Ortler.
to attract. 60c, 8 for
The Adama Co., 24 lll. Jld&m11 St... Cllicairo, Ill.
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MILLIONS
. Suffer fr~m

Acid-Stomach

Millions o! people suffer year after year
ltoril al!tnente affecting pt'acti<ially every
of the body, rieyer dreaminlf that ~heir
Ill 11)/!lt.h can pe ~raced directly to acld-stomllcb. Here is the reason: poor dige,,tion
tncarls poor nourishment of the differe&t
oi·t:arls anct tissues otthe body. The blond Is
impoverii,hed-become• weak, thin, sluggish.
Ailments of many kinds spring from such
1:nl\c.lition~ .. Biliousneija, rheumatism, Jnmbago., sciatica, general weaknes.s, loss of
power and energy, headache, lnsomuia ,
n_crrousnC:ss, mental depression-even more
eerio(ts aillnent.s sil~h as catarrh and cancer
of f]ie iitomi1ch, ihtll•tinal ulcel'R, i!irrhosis
b[ tbe Hver, heart trouble-all ol these can
bften be tracetl directly to acid-~tomach,
Keep a •harp lookout todhe llrst symptoms
of acid-stomacb-indleeetlon, heartburn,
bcleliing-, food rcpcatin1:, that awful painful
bloat i,.(rer eating, and sour, gassy stomach.
EA'l'01'·w, the wonderlul modern remedy for
l\<ll1{-FLoin~ch,. is guaranteed to bring quick
rclref frnm Lheseijtornacll miscrlea. Thousands
any ~hey never dreatned that arJything could
bring sucb epeedy relief-and mnke them feel
so 1hnc1, better IQ every way. Try EATONIO
&nd you, tot>, will be just as enthusiastic In
Its praise. !11:\ke your life worth Jiving-no
aches or pains-no blues or rnelnncholy-nd
more of that tfr~d, l!stless feelln&', Be well
" •.ct atron&'. Gut back your pbysicn.l and men·
tal punch: your vim, vigor and vitality. Ycict
will alway• be weak and ailing as lo,;,~ as you
have deif.1 ·Rion1ach. Sb get rid of iL no\cr.
Take J<cATONIO Table18-they taste .:oodyou eat them 111cc a bit of candy, Your druggist has EA'l'ONJ0-50 cents for a bill'. box •.
Get a box from him toda:, "nd lf you are noC
ont!slled he will refund )'Olli money,

i,aft

"THE BOY'S
TOYS"
ELECTRIC
material TO l\1AKE

contains ehough
AND COMPU;TE OVER TW E:'.'J TYFIVE DIF11 ERENT ELECTRICAL
APPARATUS without any other tools,
except a screwdriver furnished with the
outfit. The box contains the following
complete instruments and apparatus,
which are already assembled:
8tnrlent's ch1-omic pl1111~c batt ery, compass-galvanom eter, sol enoid, telephone .
receiver, clccttic lam[). Enl,u g h y~ ri ous
parts, wire, etc., are fur11,shed to make
the followini; apparatu s :
Electromagnet, electric cannon, magnetic pictures, dancing spiral, electric
hanimet, galvanometer, voltmeter, hook
for telephone receiver, condenser, se:nsitive m!t:ropborte, !.hort distance v.lreli:ss telephone, test storage battery,
~hocking coil, complete telegraph set,
electric riveting niachit!e, electric
buzzer, dancing fishes, singing teleman,
. phone, mysterious da1iciri.g
electric jumping jack, 11,Hf:netic geo·metric figures, rheostat, erratic pendulum, electric butterfly, t!:ietmo ebc:ric
mdtor, visual tefograph, etc., etc.
This does not by any means exhaust the list, but a great many more
apparatus t:an be built actually and effectually.
With the Instruction book which we ftitnlsh, one htlndred experiments
that can be made with this outfit are listed, nearly all of these b<:°ing
illustrated with stipt'rb illti~ttations. No other materials, goods ctr supplies
are neces,s ary tb perform ariy of the one hundred experiments or to inake
any of the 25 apparatus. Everything can be constructed and accompli sh ed
by mea:ns qf thi~ outfit, t*d hand~ and a screwdriver.
The outfit cohhlliis 114 separate pieces o! material and 24 pieces of finished articles ready to use at once.
Among the fihished material the tallowing parts are included: Chro rt1ic
salts fdr battery, lamp socket, bottle of t11etcary, core wire (two different
lengths), a bottle 01 iron fl.lings, three spools of wire, carbons, a qtiantlty
of macf1ine screws, flexible cord, two wood b;i3cs, glass plate, p:uaf:fine p ,ij:t' r,
binding posts, screwdriver, etc., etc. The instruction book is so clear that
anyone can niake the apparatus without trouble, and besictes a section n[
the instruction book is taken up with the fundamentals of electricity lu
acquait1t the layman with all itnpottant facts in electricity in a simple 111a11n er.
We guarantee satisfaction.
The size over all of tlie outfit is 14x9x2¾. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
''The Boy's Electric Toys," outfit as described .......... $5.00

No. EX2d02.

Immediate Shipments

"THE LiVEST CATALOG IN AMERICA"
Our big, new electrical cyclopedia No, 20 is w;iiting f0r you. P,,<i t i.-ely
the most complete Wireless and electrical catalog in print t o-rL>y; 23i\ BigPages, 600 il!Ustrations, _500. instntme11ts and apparatus, etc. Big "Tr•: at '. se
on Wirtless Telegraphy." 20 FREE coupons for our 160 -par:c FREE \ V ir cFREE Cyclopedia ;,/o. 2b m easures 7x5; f',
less Cotirse in 20 li,ssons.
Weight ¼ lb. Beautiful stiff covers.

ELECTRO IMPORTID\IG CO., 2JO Fnncn St, New Ym·k

LITTLE ADS

PERSONAL-Continued

MARRY. Many auc.:cessful Uiroua:h our etrorts. p...,
J'erson a.l Club, 217 Parkway Bldl.,
ticu l<ll s • in·~.
. - - - - ~ ~ ~ =- -c-~ --:--:-:a ,_
Ph Had~lpJda,,~P~
r,lA RR YF-OR S P EEDY MAR RI AGE ; abaolu te!y the
bes t, lar~~.l \. in thti country; e:;tabltshed U yean, thou wea.lt.hy wt:-mt>en, both st•xei, wl.sht n,: early marW rite to R iker & King, Ad:Jertisillt Offices, 118 East 28th Street, Nero l'•rk Cit:,, sands
rt a1e, coritldt>ntiti.l de~crlptions free. T ho Old Reliab le
or 8 So uth Wab ash A vem ,e, Chicago, for particulars abo v t advertising it1 this mata;i11e. Club. Mrs. \Yrubcl, 732 Madison. Oakland, Cat.
LONELY MAIDE N-; 26, wou! .l marry. Wrlto ror ploture, Bo:z: 150K, Syracu!e, X. Y.
CORRESPONDENCE TUITION
A IDS TO EFFIC IENCY
; MANY R ICH . Partlcu!on !or &ta.mP, Mn.
EL ECTRIC IT Y made simple, 2.3 1i.ces , 108 lllu,trations, DE TECTIVES a nd INV ESTIGATORS m oko l arge l n- MARRY
8053 \V. l{o1den St. , Seattlo, W1.1h.
Morrison.
comes. Excellent 011portunltle1 to tra.,e l. B i your
H ench prepaid, or St!nd fo: cil·culn!"S. Sa.usfa ctlon
~a u il:U<-cd. M. K Krr.ybi ll, ,lr., Bollin& Sprincs , Pa. 0\\11 ban. Short hours. \\"e l n~truct you a, a notn inal
SCIENTIFIC
\\-rite .American Schoo l or AST RO LOG !CAL READ tN G glvon wlth key to hnllh,
l"'arlioulars free.
WR 1T E THE WOBDS FOR A SONG. ·w e revise J>Of'ms, cost.
, ._:U_l_cl_,._ __ _ _ __
\\T~~c mutil.C aud zuarnntt'8 to securo p11blicatJon. Sub- Crhnluolo:y, Dept. M, J) et:- ;_
10 crs . , bir thdue. Worth $1. Joseph Dnero, US
8
.1_.\. Madisou St .• Chica:;:o.
FOR T HE HEAL TH
il',;'ildl~~- N~::·tYorif.roa dway SluC:!os, l65C,
YOUR LIFE STO RY in the , tars, Send birth dato a.nu
DO YOU KNOW someone who h u tl)e drink habit !
AGENTS
d ime tor t:!a! .. ,•:idinc. Eddy, 840 E ast U6" tb, Chlca10,
00
1
th
:r~~r~l~~ U. S. A . • A.partmt'nt 7l1.
Ex• be" : ,~~bi~u u
$'"'.Q WEEKLY. Newest se1lcr ('roaUnr: sensation.
C.tt"ii ~e Luritory. Goods 1,ostoald. .Ac t Quick. Modern ~te 11.d y mau r If so write tor cont.hlentl&l lntormation to CHARACTER road from handwriting. Seod di.mo for
trial reading and lu t-n yourst1lf. E. J' a-nb, Box 1381.
Edw. J. \\'oods Dll'-601, Sta tton F, New York:, N. Y.
f.. '"" 1 11 n· Co.. Dept. .n. J..os ~l_!_}!':'_1: s, Ca. Hr.
Salt Lake Ci ty. Utaft.
1
KOf:O LA X. Rt>gulates bowels; o,ercomcs ('on,ttva tton,
1~ 1
WANTED TO BUY
~k lvs r~ c1u5e supt>rttuous f~L. Aids ln lJnpro,·inc your
$1.25, ro;;.t~a lJ. K t•y11t{Jn c J•'ilu!r llroom t '01upany, O:.!O
DEAR OIL w1.nted, ;enutn e on Jy; good price. Stat,
F~
ti~~~p~~d ~g;~~xlc~..
Pi tt:· b, p gh, }' a.
~
Quantity you have and where ob ta int>d . J . H . DrttAl: .:::\! 1S, SELL ME0 , :::;1 1':F.:S. Dr. Hida m.rn's lle:..lth Ntw York, :X Y.
t:.'\ln, 150 Eut 32d St.. PD-2. );ew York.
!.~,ll~c:J (5 ldnds) tor you and r oar u ei c'.1 hors . D!g '--'-"--==-=-"--=-=----- - - - - - - - -- -\VE BUY D ISC A RD E D Gold Je~e lry, D l&mou<IJ,
HELP WANTED
i u.25 ou t3 t (l \J p ~c}wc\'.<i) for n .r.o. Dr.
monty
\\"atches, Platinum uni.I Silver. W e also pay up te
Jt; r : ~1 H >t,mn.n Co .. P. 0. _!l ·n: liG!!. Sew York City.
LA DIES WANTED , and MEN, t on, to &ddren en.el - $35 per set for ctisc~n!Pd fal<e tteth (brolcen · or o.otl.
OJtf'S &nd mall ndnrtisln:: matter a t home fo r Jar1c Prompt r(\mlttances. Pack3.ges heltl 5 10 10 d ays tor
ART ANi) [)E• .f PiCTURES
C:i.n m ake sonder ·s am>rova.l o! our Qffllr. Send NOW. U. 8 .
CLo\SSY PICTURES , b~thln: g1. r1H . s.rt poses, u.mp1e mad order Urrn.s, sp:i.re or wlto le time.
$1 , Tcftmdec.1 1f d.lssat.i.sU.cU. $ 10 to $3~ wkly . No caplt:,.l or experience r equired. Smeltlnc \ Vor ks, Dept. no. Chicago, Jll.
l:!t•. ; r,; x u•t>n Tt:.;: ic tlu
Uook explains nerythlna-; se1,d 10 C' ts . to co•er ponase
R ·>-rlr.r. r C lub . D"·:k 10. St. Louhi. ~Io.
'
etc. Ward l'ub. Co .. B ox i7. Tllton. X. H.
MISCELLANEOUS
on:EfffA L D ANCER; i;11e does --=,."-.,::.;1_:,;_·.-10-m-.-,-.-;,-,-1.-,
$ 150 MONT H LY : I make lt, you cun, n.o ae lllu:, simply WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG . W e revise poom1,
EC o;;l r,1 25 <'t~. Hamilton Mr.-.. Barnes <.:ity, Iowa.
wr ite rnu3ic and guannteo to secure pubUca.tlon. Sub•
ac.h..lrcss envelopes. Means money for )"Olli Work it
25 cts. brJncs lna trucUon.s. tnit poems on nny subject. B roadway Studios, 1650,
a t home in spare time.
BOOKS AND P ERI OD ICA LS
.Fitvgora.!ct Buihllng, New York.
uburn , MMs.
NO TI C E I ,i ubscrlbe ror I.ho Golden R ule, month ly, cood Walcott, Oxford St., .A
year.
per
cts.
23
Only
etc.
l!itor '.t•d , f u nny joke.i,
W I D E A WAKE MAN TO TAKE CHARGE of our Local KODAKERS : llow wou ld you li ke to ~et a 9xll en•
,,.r,l'!ment ot you r best negat!.Te tree? Drop us a card
" ' · ll. !l~1trnn. Jfi()~ ,v. Scrond St.. Little Rock, Ark.
Trade; Sol to $j a da:, S~lld f. No El!tl)erJenco required. P 11.y starts at once. \ Vrite to-day. Ame rican rlcht now asking about it. F ll rn.s developed at 10 cts.
roll, pri::its 3 cts., 4 and 5 ct..s. each. Satistactlon
par
Ohto.
U,
cinn:i
Cln
..
Bldg
American
1,rorll1cts Co., 1301
BUSI NESS OPPORTUNITIES
l'ord's Foto Studio, Ji;llensburr , W as h.
Jn,1 nr:,nteed.
1\1 : L L JOf''.S are suff eri ng with R!leumlltlsm. Most im. r,ortttnt dis<-cvery ot the age. A herb that &ctu alJy
MUSICAi.
MAGIC. Bo a LION at homo. Ent.ertalnlnc with maitc,
trick! apd puzzles. Blr cat11.togue R . tt.. 25 eta. Marrtr:\"N' t ~e rP O'i t s tubborn case ot Rheum:itlsm entirely
T E THE WOP.OS FOR A SONG . Wo write music, tinka & ('o_, I nr_, Ilarry Houdlnl, PJe., , 493 Six th
ot! r.f t h e !t'-'<;.lem. l ~t>OPl'J wrltc us au<l ~AY Uiey are WRI
,:uarnmce pu blishers nccepumce. Submit poems on Avenue. i\"pw York City,
11.r, r.•:nderl at t :--iP r~3Ult !t. es pcr.lo.lly on tho klclneyR. JusL patriotism.
Q:ZO
Co
Music
ealer
Ch
&ubject.
any
or
lore
Re1>res.entaUves
les.
t
po,slbllt
Lhl n k. of the m•Jney-n,a!.lng
·•
BOYS: 20 !>test H ot Air C•rds wi th bl( bunch of
$1.l~ poun1L J)ORtpald; 10 peunds $5, express So. M.1cl~ lian AT'e .. Suite 24A. C'hkas:n, Ill.
wa n ed
marazlne1, printed matter ~tnt you tor U eta., coin or
r, r,;,1, R li eumA tis m lf ~rb Co., Vtm lrc. C'tlifornia..
W RI TE A SO NG-Lo•e_. Mot!ier, Home, Childh ood, r.tatnr,~.
J·:n-.v! re Sup;>ly Company, 24' Norrts A ve .,
I com1>0se m usic a nd Pnwtucktt. n. I.
pa.tr1otic or &uy 1ub1cct.
1 :Jf?N YJUfl SPArf E t!ine into do::.u -s. " ·e sta:-t yuu
8 ~11 the h•·.,;t laundry tablet. Washe:1 clnthes ~r:.~tg;e~a:t'R~l~i!~loniock~,g~tc~~o:_ds to- d .iy.
frt>t' .
Thoma, WONDERFUL VALUE-Dazzling tok ar d iamond, moun t:.; 1 ls for l.l cti . a packar.e. Send
w ·1. o1 ut r :.1bhfn!;.
ect in 1:t<.tle-.f heaudfu l gold-filled ri nr, H eta., prepaid.
fo r irr P. sa.m plP a m! t1 ·""'r1t'-' ' ofTr r. L. A. KnlG"bt Co., WRITE HI E WORDS FOR A SONG . We rn llo poems
nd.
4
write mus ic and iuara.ntee to secu re D\lbllca tJon . Sub~ R. Hnrrff.Ot\ lO.) \ V:\Jkor St., Evans'f"illtt, I
-'-~"'ln-'-'- - - - - - - - ] t ~-rarke-t ~,-,.,.t
165C,
dios.
Stu
Broadway
subject.
any
on
poems
mlt
ARROW HEADS. 10,000 arrow spen heada and mound
EA RU BI G MONEY during your spare Ume at home.
100.000 minerals, tossll1.
retlcn. 1"''ree pr!ce list.
R it City Agency, Flt,q-eralcl Butldtnr. Nf,v York.
$ •1HJ ::.:; ct."". (l'•>m J for in~tru<'t.l on-..
111hel1s. closlnr, 40% disct. delit ered. 22 J>P, c a t11. Ioc for
~o"t ; \\ e~t F :ums RtPtion Xf' w Yo'"1\ f'i!,·.
5 Clll. })paler 3 t yr s. I,. " '· StilweH. Drad wood, S. D.
PERSONAL
5 CE .'1 3 b .< 1~3s big. interesting ma il. h:. \\'a.Icon , Ox f n ,! .:-: t .. Al1~) Urn , Ma-,,.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG, We r ..ae poem•, TO BACCO or Suu!f H abit cured -.,r M pay. $1 Lt
Suporba Co., P C,
cured. R cme(ty sent on t rial.
music and ru arantee to secure publtca tton . Subrnn 1 SAL£--Choif"e SHvor Black Breeding- Foxes. tnltwrite
poems on any subject. Br oa.dway Studios 165C Fi nl tlm(lrf' . Md.
C"'en:ul!'..
flnt.,
,
Dothw<'ll
.!":!"OS.,
R,. ,1
'
'
Pltzgrra!d R111lciing, New York.
QENUHl E IN O IAN BASKET S-Wl!olesalo a nd rotall.
COINS A ND ST AMP3
Ca taloC'lt!', Oll h llm. Highland 8orI7\n. C&l.
MA RRY ,F OR WEALTH and h a~plneu_ The Ou!dlnfl'
S t,~r w11l !'ill.ow you the way , Malled free and 1ealed. I PAY CASH, 10 ct.,. each. for name,. Send 25 cts. for
ST Ol':1PS: 105 mixed, incl. Chlna, etc., '.! cu.: Albtnn
, :-,uo 11kt ur",:; ) . ~ rtis. Rnl\nrd, ~o 20 . ~t:i. A. no~1011 D. 1'~. An~tfn. Draw er 71 2, Ph ll a delphla. P a.
blank•. L S!!verthom, Y•le, Mich.
S\AU PS, 50 V A RI ET IES. Transvaal, Brazil. Pf'ru. M A RRY R ICH , hund reds andoua, de111criotlon list tree. MAIL 111 15 cts. with any stzO fllm for development
satisfaction ,uaranteed. Select Club , Dept. A Em<'u.ha. )Iex~ro. etc .. amt Album 10 ('f<l, 1.000 m lxtcl
6 vr ln~t prin:..,. Or Sf'Orl us 6 necatl\l'es any alze
and
40 c:s_ 60 cll!ferrnt r . S . 25 rts. 1.000 hinco1 10 ct1. pori11.. lCkn"11~.
an d 15 cts. tor 6 print!. 8xl0 mounted enJare-ement SS
C. Stegman, 5937 Cote GET MA Rltl t D. Best matrfmon! at rn a.r,a dne publish ed, cts. P rompt, perfect ft~r,lco. Ro3.noke Photo l!"ln1shJns
I buy st-mp,;,
V s t free .
Uo.
Rrllllante. St. Loui.3.
Meiled free. American Dl~t.ribu tar, Dlalrntlle~ Pa.
C'n .. 2:? '.{ Tit'Jl A, e .. Roanoke. Va.
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Bewitching Pictures!

Stop Snuffling!

Exact r e produc t ion B from ori ginal

P botonapb3 e.Jready f or mountiol' a nd
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C:ltS.a14t

Paint Without Oil
A Ct.EAR SKIN

Ec·zemn. Acn~, Plmp1h. Eruptions, Blcmisllf s. P.lotch<"R, lllMkllPn<l~, etc., ahsolutelv
hanis h Nl in :; to JO clnys _ Yl'rite for folde r 2.
It rp,·ca:s ,Yhnt fiktn comfort and irrentn
happinp·,~ !h<'Te 1·,,,ill.v is for ,1•011-

FORSYTH LABORATORY,
13ox 381, Station C, Lo~ A n geleH, Cal.

SORE LEGS HEALED
Of\<'n L <' i..l. l'lcers. };nla.rced \"tins, Ecum a heo.leb
,..-:1i1e .>·oa ..-,orlt. " ' ri te rnr hook '·How to Heal M:s
3or!I Legs at liome." ik~crtbe your case.
I\, C. L IEP E, 1457 Gre•n !lay A'1cnae, Mi lwaukee, Wis.

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint
Seventy-five Per Cent.
A Free Trial Paekage Is Matled to
Everyone Who Writes.
A. L . R ice, a promin ent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y., has discovered a process of mak·
ing a n ew kind of paint without tho use of oiL
He call s it P owdrpaint. It comes in the form
of a d ry powder and all tha t is r equired is cold
wnt ~r t o ru nke a p aint wea th er proof, fireproof,
sanitn ry and durable for outside or ln1ide painting. It is th e cement prin ciple applied to paint.
It 11dheres to any surfaro, wood, stone or brick
sprends nnd looks like oil paint and costa
a bon t one·fourth as much..
, Writ e to .Mr. A. L. Ric!, Manufacturer, 324
North Str eet, Adams, N . x ~ and he will send
you a f ree t r ial p ack a ge, also color c or d a.nd
fu ll infor111ation showing you how vou can
save a good many dollars. Write to-day.

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Phyaical and Health Spccialiat
N~wa rk, N. J.

'744 Park Buildinc
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848 Young Wild West at i:-izz!ini.r Fork; or. A Hot Time with the
Clnlm .Jumpers.
849 Young Wild Wesr and "r.ig- P.n ITnlo'': or, Arietta at
Rt akp.
1!50 Young- Wild ,vest Rniding tb c naidcrs; or, '!.'he
engt•ancc
of tlw \"igilantes.
851 Yon no: Wil<l ,vest' s Royal Flush: or. AriPttn and th e G;~mlill rs.
85 2 Y1b~i'B~~ilir ~~~t_ 3nd th e Prairie Pirates; or, 'Ille T<tght for
853 Yonng 'Wild West Daring Death; or, How the Sorrel Snnd
Arlrttn .
.
854 Young Wild West Corrallng the Comanches: or. Arietta
nnrl th,, Silver Tomallawk.
&i5. Yonng Wllrl West at Spangle Springs: or, The Toughest
Town in Texas.
85G Yonog- ,Vilcl West and the Ren<'ga(le Raorhmau: or, Ari<'tta
In a Trap. W
, G
D t D 'ft or, Los,·na a Cool ~[II8:F Yonnp; ,vild
est s
old
us
ri
;
~
858 .,~1,,on".;, W1'lrl West aorl the Overland Outlaws: or. Ariettn's

{.11P

861 Yo11nz Wild \\'p,t auc.l the nowic Band; or, A Hot Hunt in
tll(' Horse Hills.
sr.~ Yonng Wild ''""st an,! the Apn chc Princrss: or. Arietta·s
Fir,c•p Foe.
$f,:J Yo rnz \\'i'tl \Vest's Ducking· Bronc•hos: or. Tlle Picnic at
1':111th,•r P:,ss
SO! y,,1111,: \Vild \\'t>st 's Cowboy Chnrm; or, Arietta anu tlle Border
II
lit
sc;i Yot;:;~ ,~:ilcl ·west's Lucky Lode; or, Making a Tbonsaotl
Dollars :i :IJinute.
Q(jr, Yon ·•p; ,Vll<l W'est and th e Californ!n Coiners; or, Arietta at
Hay.
C:7 Yo1111g- \\"i!rl ·west !laking in Riches; or, Ariettn's Great Pao-

Ont.
8G8 Y""'"" ""11<1 1\'est ~larkt•tl for Death; or, A Tough Time at
To111hston•·.
SG!l Yn nnc: \Yi:d "est Trniling a Traitor; or, Arietta's Triple
T•an~<'l'.
S70 Yo11n o: \\"ii,1 ,Yest's Clever Cowboys; or, The Rough Riders
i
~
of th<' r.nnrh.
i;;-;n y~t~~\£ttr;est and the Ace of Clubs; or. A Hnmnn Pal'k
l'i71 Yo1111 C" \\'ilrl WPst nnrl Gerrrnlmo; or. Arietta and the Apache
or ('nrils.
,\t t a<'k.
8CO Yonng- Wild West nt Death Valley; or. Arletta and the ClitT
R7~ Yo• Ill" \\'i' 1 \\"<'st >''''"<lino: Pat: or, ('he,eno° Charlie's Call.
of Gol.d
n:i Y0nn~ ""il(l W t•st TT<-!llmPd Tn; or, Arlrtt:t's Last gbot.
!"or fUilf' hy all newc;denltl'rs, or will t,e !IPt1t to any a<1,1rf'S~ on re<'••tpt 01' prlc-t:. 6 <'<'nts 1wr c:npr, to money or po~ta~e !-(tamp~. IH'

16S West 23d ~t .. New York.

H' -\RRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of these weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers they c:m be obtained from the publishers direct. Write ou t
and fill in your Order and send it with the pr;ce of the weeklies you w:rnt, and the weeklies will be sent to you by retum
mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAK:!<-:N THE SAME AS MONEY.

OUR

TEN-CENT

No. 1. XAPOLEON''S OR.°'"CULUM A:N'D
D ..·....... .-\ { ;,,
-Cc.11.Huiuin;r tbll great orttcl(!
of u1111.:1n th•stiuy; also tbP true meaning ot

"'' °·

nln:o·a ,,n:r k111<l o! tlrt"<l1us, _together witlJ
clin;:w~;. c·,•rr-mouies . und cunuus ga.wes o!

en;:::,'
:°!.
bo<:~i pf

HOW TO DO TJUCKS.-'I'br 1srel\t
w.4rr:c au,l l:ar<l tric_ks, contau~tng

full J1,str\1!·1 ... n on nll tl,e leall11,g car<J tricks
ot the ,1::,·. u •rn the u1<>st popular ma~icn.l
Sllu~!o:,s as 1,tt•1·rorm~<l by our lcadln~ mn.{llc!11us: c,·~ry L>oy should obtain a copy of
this \,)Ok.
No, X. tTOW TO FLIRT.-The arts and
wiles of !'.!rtatioo are fully explained by tllts
little l,01,k. Besides the various method, ot
hno(]kcrcblcf iao, glove. parasol. wlndo""
and hat ll1rt'ation. it contains n tull list of
tbe la!.lguag.i null sentiment of flowers.
No. 4..lt' HOW TO DANCE Is the title or
th!• little boolc. It contains full instructions
In the art of <lancing, el1Qu10tte in the l.Jollroom and nt parties, bow to dress. and full
dlre,·t lonR for calling or! in all popular
6fJl::i :·e dances.
No. 5. HOW TO lllAKE LOVE.-A complete guldt" to lorn, courtship and marrlM~e.
1rl~i11,r. ~<'n•ible a<.lvire, rules nod etlquetto to
be ol. ;,..r,·•·•1, "·1th mnny curious and lnterestlng tlllllbS not geu,rally KCOWO,
No. 6. IIOW TO DECC'ME AN ATHLETE.
-Gt,lng full Instruction !or the nae of
dumbbells, !11<1•a11. cluh~. parallel ho.ra, borl1ontltl bars ll,e(l various other methods ot
denlopin;; a ~·ond, hMlthy muscle; co11.tainlng over slxt.l" Illustrations.
No. 'I'. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Rand1omel;r illustra ted an<l containing full lnetrurnoas tor the man:iitement aod trntnloi:;
of the eaos.ry, morklngblrd, boboll..Qk, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
No. D. · IIOW TO BliiOOME A. TENTRILOQUll!IT .-l,1 Ilarry Kennedy. Every lntelllsent boy rec\dln,: this book of trstructlona
••n master tho art, and er!'ate ti.CY amount
of · ton ·tor blmse,lf nod friends. It i-'l the
srf'nt111t book ever published.
lio 10, HOW TO BOX.-The art of selfdetenae made euy. Conta!nloiz- over thirty
Rlostratlons ot guards, blows, and the di!Terel!it position of a good boxer.
Ewry boy
thould obtlin one ot these useful nod in1tructl"e booka, ss It wUl tMcb you ho...,. to
box without no lostruetor.

HAND
j

No. 14. HOW TO J\IAKE CAND1'.- A cowplete bnod-book for mnklng all kinds of
caudy, kc-cream. ~yrups, ei;senccs. e-tr .. etc.

1'o. US. HOW TO Bli:COillE HlsAtlTU-'UL.
- Oue of tlle l>tlgblest and most valuable

little l.Jooks e,·er given to the world. Ever;,-l<Ody "islH,a lo :Cnmv ho..,, to become henntlThe secret Is
simple, and almost costless.
No. %0. now TO ENTBR'l'AIN AN EYENINO PARTY.-A complot& compendium ot
gamee, sporta, card dl-.ualoas, comic reelt11tlous, etc., auitnhle for pa.rlor or drawingroom entertainment. lt contains more for
tbc money thno an.r book puhli•becl .
No. U. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-Tbe
most complete hunting nncl flsbln,:" .iruli.le
ever publisiled. It contains full Instructions
ubout g-uns, hunting dofl:'S, traps, trapping
and Oslilnir, together with description o!
game and Osh.
No. %2. HOW TO DO !!EOOND SIGHT.IT~ller's second slfl:'hl explained l.Jy his former a~slstnut, Fred Huot, ,Tr. Exp)alnlog
bow the secret dialoi:uu were carried on het,.·ceo the maf,lc!an ond the lJ.oy on tlle
stage; also glv ug all the code• 1rnd signals.
No . 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAlllS .~'hls little book gives tile explnnatloo to au
kinds ot dreams, &oipether >1·lth lucky and
unlucky dnys.
•
No. H. now T• WRITE Lll:TTJl:RS TO
GENTLEMEN.-Contaiolng full Instructions
!or wr!tlag to g~ntl(,11J('n on all sul1jecta.
fu l, both male and !omnle.

No. 25.

now

TO BECO:\CE A GYMN..t.ST.

--Contntning !ull lnrtrnctioos for all kind~
or Q':,mnastlc sports avd athletic c-xercises.
Rmbradog thlrty-!!Te lllu,trations. By Professor W. Jlfacdonalcl..
N&. 26.
HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND
nun,D ..t. BOAT.-Full.r lllnstrnte<l. Full
in•trnctions are gl-r~n In this littl!' book. toge(.ber -..·1th ln~tructlons on swimming and.
riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 27. now TO RECITF. A'i'D BOO!{
OF RECTTATIONS.-Cont,1lnlr;:: fl,p moot
popular ~<'lec~lons In UR.-. C(!)m[)rl~ln,r nutrh
<ll:tlect. Fr<'nch dialect, Yankee nn<l Irish <ll:tletl pieces, together with many stnndarcl
reading.-.
No. 28.

HOW' TO TELL FORTl':>iES -

Everyone ls desirous or koowin,;: whnt his
tbtorn life '1"111 hrlni:; fnrtu. ,1·I,eU1t'r happlnP-~ or mi~ery, w~n1th or povct"t:r. You cni1
tell hy a ,:" 1 ance nt this little book. Buy one
ll.Ild be co11 vlnrcd.
:No. 29. HOW TO BF.C<''ll': AN l'S'\"E'S'TOR.-Erery hoy sho11Jd l;no"· how i'lvrntlous origio11te<l. This honk ex1ll11\r~ th<''''
nil, giving examples In <'IC<'tri<'it,·, J,:r<lr:rnlks.

BOOKS

No. St. HOW TO BECOME A. l!IPEA:U. '
ER.-Cootalnlog !ourteeu Illustration•. gl.,..
!11g tbE' <1l1Terent po.,lti01>s requislt~ to baco:uc> a o:ood spe,11ker. rc>niler nnd elocutloni.t.
Al•o ron1aialn,\' p;<'ms from all tbe popular
authors ot pro8e ,rnu poetry.
Nn. 32. llOW TO RIDE A BTCYCLE.Contalnlng Instructions !or beginners. ehol<Nl
ot a maeblne, blnts on training, etc. .A.
complete book. Full ot practical illuatratlona.
No, SIi. l'IOW TO PLA.Y OA.llE!!.-A com plete nod useful llttl& hook, containing the
rulee 1rnd re,:ulattons of hllllards, hagatelle,
. bacilgamwon, tr•H1uet, dominoes, etc.
No. ~6.

HOW TO SOI.VE co:NTNDr."CU!J

-Conta!nl111:( nil the lending conun<lrntos ol
the dn;·. l\11111King riddles. curious cutchea
nnd wiltJ· sa;,-ing3.
No. ~fl.

HOW TO H'!!:CO'.\fE YQL'R OWN

DOCTOlt.-.\ wonderf1<1 hook. contnining
useful anc\ prncticol info•-matiou lo the treatment of ordinary dlaenser and allme11ts t•ommon to every fnmlly. Ahonn<ling In useful
:tl.ld etrcctlvc recipes for general compln1nts.
No. 39. HOW TO HAl"'R DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS ASD JU,~IHTS.-A usefnl
and instructive book. Uand3otoely Illustrated.
N<>.

49,

HOW

TO

i\lAKE

AND

!!ET

TRAP3.- Tnelndto.J!' Mots on ho"· tn <'atcb
mol<'S, "·en•cls, otter. rats. squirrels and
hlrrls. Also bo,,. to cure skins. Coviousl:,
lllustrnted.

No. 41. THE BOY!! Ol" NEW YORil END
l\fE:S'S JOK.11: H001i.-C'on1alnlng " g-reat
vnrlf't~- of the latest jokW< use<.l h:r the most
fnmouR fln<l rnen. ~o amateur m1nc..trelft is

cowplete without this ,... oni.lerful lltt:e book.
No.

42.

THE

DOY!l

OF

NEW

YORK:

STllMP SPl<J,\Kl!:R.- Containing a varied assortme11t of •tnmp spe<'<'he,., Negro. Dutch

nn<I lrl,.h.
thin<( for
shows.

.A,Jso rn<l mPn's JokPs. .Tuit the
home amusement and amateur

Xo. 43. HOW TO BECO'l!:J: A 'l[AGTl"TAN'
--ContnlnlnJ!' tb<' )!'ran<Jpst assortmrnt of.
tr.ni,-irl\l lll11sions <'VE>r plnred bdorr the
pnhlic. Aleo tricks with cards, incantations,
etc.

lll'n, 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LJDTNn. 44.
HOW TO WI:.JTV. TX AN ALTJ:RS.-A most complete little book. con tnJ.nNl')I. A gronrl collect!oo of Alhnm l"n•es
tn~ !ull dlrectlont! for writing love-l~ttel'!',
,-.uitnhlf.'
for
nn.v- time nn1l o<'c-n-ion. <'rnhr•cand -r,hen to USf' them. giving specimen Jctir<: T.lnrs of Lnvr, A!Te,rtlon . 1-<'nti:nent. Hutllrs for yo1>.n1r and olcl.
n·t•r.
P,4-,::,;p~t.
8'\'1 Con(lnJpnrr>. r·~o , .. er~es
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO magnetism, optic~, pnenm.RtiC':;. mt-1*anics,
Sultaltl\' for Ynlentlnes and '\l"edd 'n gs.
LADIES.-G!vlng complete ln~trnrtio11~ for etc-.
"'
writing lettttrs to lnclles on 11.11 subjects: als0
Xn. 4:;_ TU>;; B()Yi; 0.,,. Yll:W V<''1>K 'tl~No. 30. HO\Y TO COOR. Onr of ,11e mo!'t
Jctte:s of lntrod,iction, not.~s and rN1u•• t•.
l'T Rl:L G l ' nn, A '(1) ,JOK F. tlOC J, -!"r- meinstructive hook,:; on C"nokini: P\"E'r p11hli~l"f''L
Nn. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, DOOK or It ('ontainR rP<"ip"s for cook~nC" m<·.»t..~. fi:::h.
t hinµ- Uf"W n11ti n·r~· in~trnrtive. E,('r,· h():V
BTI:lUETTE.-Tt ls a great life secret, and
shonl<l ohtaln this honk. 11s It rontnlus tull
~a.me. and oy~t~rs: nlso nic~. pnUrlin~~.
one that eve-ry youn,: man <le~lra~ to know cakes and all kinds <>f pastry, and a. gr11ncl
j·,~t rnction!IS for org-anizini:' an R.mat~ur min-all about. There'• happiness In it.
ceollectlon of reeioea,
strel troune.
Fol' sale by all oewsdenlcrs, or \Ylll be sent to any add reas on recdpt of price, l Oc. per co:,,, or J tor ~C>c., in mon~y or posta~" s:-ampe. b7

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St.. New York

